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THE POBTLAKI) DAILY PKKSS '=*
1
everyday, (Sunday c-xeepud,» at bo.
kXchango, Corn men ial Streei. Portland*
N. a. FOSTER, PaoriuETOK.
i

g

-Dighl Dollar*

jcums:

KI'ISSIESS

Dn ran &

year In advance.

a

Manufacturers

THE MAI.Vl STATE MJESS. is published at llit
at *2.00 a year,
ii,).
,,.1'y j'inii'.siaj morning

and

1

t'AKhs.

Brackett,

WHOLESALE
Dealers in

Vickery

and Retail

Trunks, Valises

Uatki or AiKTHBTisiNi*.—One inch oi space,in
it'll it lh oi ioimnii, constitutes a “square.'*
-*ii::»r* daily first week : 75 cent! pCT
si.fai i*
w-ck after; three Insertion*, or less, $1.00; continuin' every oilier day alter lust week, 00 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or loss, 75 cents; one
''i .'•>; .>0 cents per week alter,
beau m "A iic-i£.ui2.\i
t
jj,11 >3 00 nor sq uare
k ; three insertions or
p< w
less,
iaL
Not
item,*
1.25
i;Et
per square lor the first In*
•erl.' ii, ami
cents per square l'or each subsequent
*

Have Just Received

&

Traveling Bags,

At 31 Free

ALL KINDS

A

Enauitlrd Cloth Constantly

Hand*

on

171 Middle and 11G Fe.leral Sts.,

j.

insertion.
A'i\citisciucnts Inserted In the ‘‘Maine State
* ni‘‘(which
has a large circulation in every par*
ot t »:«* Stale)fur $1.00
per square for lirst insertion1
ii. l *.o cents
per square tor each subsequent inset

Spring

POBTLAltD.

WJJ? A

Mtocl*«, Bonds* <»ovrruiuritl,
Ntnte, City and Town Securities.
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD.
7.30 Notes convened into 5 20 Bonds.
K\change on Boston.
Gold coupons, and compound interest nous
bought.
Business paper negotiated.

W.

THOMAS, JR.,
WYEli,

LA

And Solicitor in

Bankruptcy,

HAS BEHOVED TO

Iixchangc Street,
Opposite

apr2dtt

CJ.

Portion!, April

No. SOI
April 1,18g7. d3m

Co.,

3011 ( oiigitM fel, I*oi il«iul, itle,
< »ne door abov e Brown,
j&lSdif

II

b e i: w e r

m

Leather,

BlVhl*

sept 3d

uud

IlTKS,

u_31 A C'o«i|{v«*M»t Nntpi.
P. FREEMAN A CO.,

IV.

it

fij

i

Sides, 1 .hot Leather

!

Itliolstci'ers
and

Bsir'Publio Buildings, Hotels and Private Kosidenoes fitted up with Water Closets, Wash Basins,
Bath Boilers and Warm and Cold Baths in Hie mo*1
approved and horougli manner. Orders lespeciiull)
solicited.
hEFKKE.voK—Mr. M. Stead, Archlte* t, firm Mesa.
Anderson, Bouncli A’ Co.
Mar i)0—rim

Furs, Hats

Bankers &

Can be found in their

OJblNKKAIs

Mr.

Are

M.

lion

Cleaves.

Nalhsn

PMAlt SON,

_

_b;ItSil3*n*__

Gold and Silver Plater

IHIODV

rORTLAHD, ME.

&“fei»javd7~

i:

VV ALTER CORE Y &

DEHTISTS,
m

wo

C. ^N. Peirce.
February 21. dtf

Peering,

Manufacturers

stbiekt.

ninni.E

S. C. Fernald.

Looking

A

fill EE

C. S

LEY.

change street.
jy9tl

on

!£*.

HTROUT.

A. A.

Importers and Dealers

Xloofintr
pa>d

Importers and

Goods

00.,"

Dry

Airitih'
f.

Jot/nrs a/

and

Woolens,

Free

IH

Have token the store

Whore they Lava

No. 1? Exchange nt., Portland, JJIe.
Ocefin Insurance Building.
March 18 d6m

JOHN E. DOW,

MB

Amt Solicitor in

m>v0*«3dri

Wholesale
cct

No. 1 IS
17-dtl

Law,

at

a. a. seni.oTTKiiBFVK

303 Congress St.,

co.,

Connspllor and

irksa,

Attorney

Law,

at

No. 30 Exchange St.
Lti.c 6—dtl

A-

eo7,

on.;

door above

Brown,

Is

one
own

of our Specialities.

manufacture,
purity.
Wc also keep on

wc

able to vouch tor their

lull supply ot LUBIN’S
EXTRACTS. POWDER and SOAP, FANCY
GOODS, Toilet Articles, KcedV Liquid Dye Colors.
Wilson’s Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and
Suppor era, Patent Medicines. Hair Restorers, Ci-

Tobacco,

gars.

Artiiits’
Mar 29—am

band

a

material**. Arc.. Ac.

f'LA'it AJ.LI GilNAMFtiT.il.

JOBBERS

AND

OF

HATS, CAPS, FURS,
-AND-

KlOUOO ADD MAST1CJ VOrikKilB,
0»k street, botweea, CongMw* and Fceo St*.,

Straw
34 A 36 Middle Ml,

ME.

C doling. Whitening arul White- \\ ashing piompt
y !itt adcu to. Order.-. trout out »*i to\»n soLcit.-rl

o." 6 ow»E~s~

MERCHANT

~W.

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
Of.UN lilt

August 80,

OF

188(1.

dtl

All work warranted satisfactory.
Snout & McKonkey, master
Crocker, plasterers and stucco workers.
April 1, UG7. d3m.

Druggists,

Wholesale
21 MARKET
April 13.

POBTLAND,

tr

J. r.

<s

llooi.

ifoDavos,

Englitsh,
AND

tn

IN

French ami American
Fancy Goods

Ofiseta,

r*/-Hoopskirts made to older.
Clock, CONGKBaS STkJlET,

ii

a.,

dtl

ME

hudsonTjr;
t x

is

nr

Studio So 301 1-2 Congress Street.

IiolVen
Peabody;
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
O/JIve, 220 1-2 Congress Street,
A.

il.

Croquet

Games

WOODEN

Clothe* and
Tin and

II.

SKULL,

NO. 10

FREE STREET, I'OKTI.A.VD,
M/ Fardcnlar attention given to Bankruptcy applications and proceedings under the new Bankrupt
act

J. J.

T.

MAYBUKY,

FORE

170
3

jj. UASKELL.

at

16-diwlm
Apr £',/'•

LAW,

TOLMAN,

Are
as

as

OF

and

Charles Fobes,

Shiji

Painter,

No. 1 Ciiniom Moose tVfcnrf.
Fainting erocu tod in ail its styles and varieties,
Well knorvn for the
with premtifness and dispatch.
part seventeen 5e.1rsas.1n employee of Charles Fobes,
a share of Ills Dinner patronage is solicited.
March 21. d3m
1

COMPANY,
on

any other establishment tin

ALL

TANKS

nil

And

AN1>

H

EiTEBI,

Boilers for Paper Mills,

Gearing
kind,

and

With about 1*00 Vaieimc* ofNew and Desirable
Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
und having secured temporary accommodations on
Market Nblbctwecu Mhlille und Veilcrul,)
Would inform its members and the public that the
Hoorn will be open for the delivery ot Books, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 2

to G o’clock.
Also Saturday Even ngs from 7 to 10
o’clock.
Any person wishing to become a member of this
Association,the annual assessment ol which is Two
Dollar* per year, or wishing to avail themselves
ot the Use of the
Library, will please leave their
names at Library Room ns above, or with either ot
the following: o. .VI. Marbett, John C. Proctor, M. N. Rich.
apr20 dtt

Bath

Boom* !
Elizabeth Mineral

SUNDAY

Isaac Caruum.
Portland, April 17th, 1807.
apl3.il w

Dennison's Tags

dCm

O

wholesome

Sauce that Is made.**

having

apply the

to

caused

name to

AND

WHOLESALE

No.

DAVIS &

^

BAILEY &
New

NOYES,

liiock, Exchange Street,

April

15.

Pori land

dim

Plaster,

Plaster.

-i A/"\ TONS pure ground Plaster, lor sale at the
lvv lowest market price, by

Whitney,

Market

Hall,

Portland.

said lirm will

lor

adjustment.
April 20. alw

or having
please present immediately

EKEDLlilC O. DAILEY,

Stove

Eounch'y.

SUPERINTENDENT in a large esWANJFP>
▼ Y
tablistuncnt lor
manutacturing Stoves, &e.,
situated in a New England town.
To an active,
practical man ot bar e experience in the manufacture
a

of Stoves in .all its details, who has the
requisite ability for tho successful management of such a concern
admirable situation is now open, and parlies who
wish to engage iu such a position, and possess the
necessary qualifications, may addres- (confidentially)
“Superintendent," care of Lorenzo Burge, Esq.,
No. 68 State Street, Boston, giving reference, and
stating where a personal interview can be had.
April 18. d3w*

Charge.

fPIIE clown of Skiff & Oaylor’s Minstrels, when
1 asked who first introduced gambling into this
country," .answered, “California Cheap John.”—
Whether this is true or not it does not matter; but
one thing is certain, that California Cheap John was
the first to introduce into this city Good C’lotliGem’* Furnishing Good*. Hat* und
Boot* at unusually
low prices.
Call and sec him.
Remember the number, 235 Congress Street.
March 27. dti

base ball.

Make

Hosiery,
stock complete in every department, aDd

our

shall endeavor to meet the wants of
from day to day by the ariival of

we
ers

sale

a

Well Assorted Stock
OF

Now iu the Market!

BOOTS

NO ilfOBE I.Adlf* E.YEEOSIO.N* !
NO KOBE IHOKY CHIMNEYS !

ubo

boot and Shoe Moccasins.

Chimneys.

Portland, March 6th,

of CHIMNEYS In

STANDARD

SCALES

_

Patent
Rubber and

in the

especially a good SUBSTITUTE for the
Burning Fluid, which is now beyond the reach oi
dinary consumers on account of the high price ol

GENERAL
At KING A

old
or-

tlio

which enters into the composition.

t<uv yuesent stock has been
and bought at

we

custom-

selected with great

Prices tor* Cash,

Low
And

our

them at the lowest market prices.

otter

We invite

our

customers and tho

public generally

to examine our superb stock, assuring them that we
shall take pleasure in exhibiting the same to all who
may tavor
s with a call, whether
they wish to purchase or not.

DAVIS

<£•

il will not Roil (be
Fabric!

CAITINIi,

„M.j

street to

to oar liigl:ost anticipations,J*
put Into tile market as a COMPETITOR TO TtfE
PUBLIC FAVOR, with tho numerous Oils now before them.

CO.,

lO Clapp’s Bloch, Congress Street,
Apt U—tf
PORTLAND, Me.

House, Ship

OHINGAROBA~

McGregor New Furnaces,
both PORTABLE and BRICK, and
givo our personal
attention to sotting them up.
Wo warrant it the
Best Furnace evor offered for sale in this market.
Oratetul to our friends and ptrtrona tor past
patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.
°* ”• * " " MA8™'
mcbldtf

R

dim

E

a vri-v 1:1; vo i s

SMGKiNG TOBACCO.
The CHINGARORA TOBACCO g ows from tho
rich hOil of the “ORIENT,” and is possessed of a peculiarly delicious davoi entirely unknown to the tobacco of all other climes. Eut its unprecedented
popularity has sprung from tho fact of the entire absence of that deadly
poison Nicotin, which i»ermeateB
every other tobacco, and which is tho one and sole
cause of the distressing nervous
diseases, dyspepsia,

Ac., which most invariably sooner or later, follow
the indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At the recent
analyzation of tobacco from all parts of the world
at the Academy of Sciences, In Paris, the renowned
Chemist, M. Lamottskaux, declared that while European and American tobacco contained faily eight

FIRST

beg leave

CLASS

to return

And
next
a

our

door

be-

selling

WINSLOW.
11.

8.

numerous

c.

E.

Middle struct, over Duran & Brackett's two
doors below Edward Mason’s ipotliccary Shop,
where he will be pleased to meet all his old customers and irieuds.
a continuance »t favors solicited.
•Apr! 13. 2w

B E M O V A L

JAMES

WAT C il EN !
American, English
OF Levers,
Duplex and
S.lvcr and Metal

olid

and Swiss

Notary Public

A Commissioner of
Deeds,
Has removed to Cla;p’s New Block.
COl;. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL
SXHEETS,
Jan
dti
i'-_(Over Sawyer's Frnlt Store.)

CHEAP!
Also, a fine assortment ot Silver Plated Ware ot
the manufacture of Rogers Brothers, and an endless

KemovaL
Z^lHASE, Rogers

Kj

happily

tin wild, distressing
fire w hich courses through the veins of the inhaler of
the fumes of tobacco containing Nicotin.
We invite every lover of the weed to
try the CHINUARORA. and guarantee unprecedented pleasure in
Its delicious flavor.
fcirSOLD EVERY WHERE.
unconscious of

THOMES, SMARDON
Have this

H

Jfai JVI
W.

NO. 56

Itemoved to
and OonRMSB
jalti_BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Harris &

And

are

EDWIN M. COOKS CO.
Suit Agents and Importers qf the CHINQAROUA
TOBACCO for the United States and
Canadas, and Dealers in all kinds qf

Havana and American Segars and Tobaccos,
MAIN DEPOT,

107 Duane

New

St.,

d^Sold everywhere at $1
aprlOdJm

Fine

full New

And which

they

Trimmings

offer at the

Hats, Caps and Furs.

respectfully Invited

are

our

Portland, Dec. md 18o6.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Cape, and Furs, liave removed to their New

Stock before

No.
F

12

Furniture. This Polish has been used
by Mr
Ciossman tin- the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. It is warranted to stand a
temperature oft wo huudred degs. ot'heat, and is not otherwise
defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry and
ready fur u.-.e in live minutes alter the Polish is put on.
Price Seventv-Five and FilCts. per bottle; anyone can use it
ly
by following
the Direction': on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. «V L. Frost.Capt Inman,USA,
Messrs. Breed & Tukey, lieuj .NfcOttue, Jr. Wm.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale
Burgess, Fobcs & Co. \V. F. Phillips
& Co., H. H. Hay & Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A.
Deer in g.
Manufactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite
liea.1 01 Groin st.
S.C. RIGGS, A*ent,

easily

by

dec28dtt__Portland.

IQill.,

JORDAN & RANDALL
IT A VINO

I

:

to examine

hundred perch Foundation Stone will be sold
and delivered very low, if ordered immediately,
as they have lo ba
moved.
D. S. WOOD.
April 22. dlw*

(Evan*

J

cull! respectfully iuvitc the trade to examine their
stock of

Tailors’

Trimmings,
Selected Expressly for tills Market.
0’* By personal attention

business we hope to
nerit a share of public paironge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18. 1867. dtf

Superior
JP

tbc

13 Free

Ball.

Apl 4—eodtl

JuUJti

2on M.

at

Cider for Sale,
eixly cent*,
o.

__

w.

at

George H. Smardon.

Watohc-, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia,

•

■

Miss Sewall, at 331 C'ongress 8t.,
Six doors above Casco, Up Staiis.
dtf

Counsellors

^

Block, Congress 91.

Ill', licit Oil ana domestic (jiart
C. C. MITCHELL & SON.”
178 For* Street

&

Portland Jan. 17th, 1867.

J6m

Kimball <£• Prince,
No. 11

Dentistw.
(Jlapp’a Bluok, Uongrosa Street,
Oppoaite

AND

GENTS’

iyl2dtf

STOCK

Old City Hull,
PORTLAND. MAINE.
C. Kimball, D. 1>. s.
oclOeodtl
Fred A. Prince

GOODS

OF

IN

care and especially adapted to the fashionable
trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call Is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patrouage, hoping to merit a continuance of

thoroughly
the

STOKE

COMMERCIAL

SREET,

Head of Widjfery’s
TO BE

Wharf,

HOLD.

The Whole to be Closed Out
IMMEDIATEL Y!

GROCERIES,
HARD-WARE,
HO ISE-K EEFIX G,
—AND—

same.

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

JanDdtf_

JOSEPH STORY

Manufacture r and Dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
t?11*
ASiPS* Importer and dealer iu English Floor 1 lies, German and French Flower
Pots,
Hanging V ases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
ind Busts. Glass Shades Rnd Walnut
Stands, Bohemian and Lava v ases and other wares.
112 TUEMONT STREET Studio
Building
mar 15d6m
BOSTON, Mass.
_

FURNITURE !
Tht undersigned would
respectfully call1 he attention
oi the citizens of Portland to the fact that
he is prepared to oiler them

DRY
B,

may

be

17
onra

CHA8. B.

with

Competition

!

WHITTEMOItE,
Burroughs

feb20dtt_LANCASTER
Clothing Cleansed

and

Co.,)
HAXL.

liepaited

B

EP-°W
formerly at M Federal
’iow l°cntcU at his new stowNobl Fcdbclow
street, will attend
tnld*
,doo.r*
JS
Cleansing a**t Repairing
^
°*
with his usual promptness.
jjinrffi
Second-hand Clothing ior sale at fair prices.

ari .‘ij?
JvL“,a!.01
«Jan b—dtt

valuable
rjlHE
A
Plumb
of

For Lease.

lot of land comes o/ Middle and
lor n term of vears. Enquire
c. c. m itch Ell A' son

Streets,

Aug. 28,1866—dti

old stand

Street,

Boland,

as

many

new

ar.l3 c„m

BHOWN~

P.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Lubricating and Illuminating
OILS,
ST., FOOT OF FLUM.
PORTLAND, iME.

of State Asaayim_, ioa7 i
Portland, Mo., March 5,
certify tint I have tld»
i^ShUv to
to Its Hai

Office

of all kind* null, and

(Successor to Geo. T.

the

all ot old cns:omers and
may iavor him with a call.
April 3, 1B67.

MW OWS mANVFACTURK !

Repairing

at

sao

L.

178 Foro Street.

This la

to

burning fluid or oil, with rel'oronco
explosion. The oil way introduced
the tube partlv immersed In

w

Sfcrard..ttoii
rou«S^v“
auitieicnt

of v»l

ev

W«vUr,ilnary

^

hr

‘'ot

«

uejtion
vica c,“rioyc,‘

<are

n. T.

CUMMINGS

fpriWwlm___Agaayer.
Pi*iee

Retlueed!
■

•

SUPER BBOSFIlAlE OF LIME,
may now he bad at lrity-flve dolflfert pet tun
Single barrel three dollars per hundred at

BRADLEY’S

Ken:lall &
Portland, April 10.16C7.

—

Wkitucy’s.
aplldlm

Celebrated Self-Rising2•■ckwheali
Keeker’s Celebrated Wheaton Gqoat*.
Keeker’s Celebrated Homlnv and Farina
For sale by
J. E* WEEK*.
inar2£dtf

HECKER’S

disqualification

“God

save

lor

the

Jury-box, then

the Commonwealth!“

Ike

Credit ef ike Clip

The question whether our city debt shall be
increased nearly a million and a half, for railroad purpose*, Is one upon which every cltisen
should vote, one way, or the other.
The present tendency of cities and towns to rush into
debt, tor immense sums, whieh they never expect to pay, should warn us of troubles -ure to
come. If the people would only consider that
ail these enormous debts will have to be paid by
somebody, they would he more cautious In this
respect.
THE OODENSBUEO HOAD

if built by a route runuing northerly from the
city, might be of some advantage; and if hereafter presented by itself, the question of aiding
it will be different. But if connected with the

Bochester road, it would be likely to divert
business from us than it would bring to

more
us.

As

a new route to the Weet, it would be
likely
disappoint its friends. There is great difficulty and delay In forwarding Western products. But this arises from the fact, that they

to

into market so late that but a small portion of them can be shipped before the close of
lake navigation.
For a month or two the
steamers do an immense business in bringing
flour, grain, pork &c.; but as soon as they are

man

for her own

a woman

rulers,

from voting

will be stricken from our
constitution as a relic of a barbarous age; an
age which regarded woman as the toy or slave
of man, and not his counsellor, his companion, his equal.
[Far the Daily Press.]
F»s

]

WsMeia Rail, onds f

Next Tuesday, (April 3t»th)the citizens et
Portland will be required to answer at the
ballot-box a very important

question—second

submitted to them—involving the
loan ot the city credit, in the
early future, to
the amount of fourteen hundred thousand
dollars, and quite likely necessitating another
equally large loan, when the first one shal1
have been exhausted to
completo the two railroads now contemplated and make
them available.
Ihe proposition reduced to a
question is in
substance—Shall the city (on certain conditions not necessary here to name) loan its credit to the Portland & Rochester and to the
Portland & Ogdensburg railroad
Corporations,
each, in the sum of seven humlred thousand dollars on their respective mortgages, two hundred
and fifty thousand of it to bo issutd to tho forto none ever

mer

company forthwith and unconditionally?
two roads are to start from Portland
and diverging at or near the Saco
river, th»
one is to pass through* ihe northern, the other
the more sonthern portion of New Hampshire
and Vermont, coming together again at Mont-

These

pelier, and both alike having their western objective terminus at Ogdensburg. Thus is the
city virtually asked to lather these two children
(even before ono of them is l'airiy horn) and to
commit itself to the project ol
building, or se-

curing by loan of its credit two railroads to
Ogdensburg. Very modest, surely! and In
view of the fiery ordeal through which we have
Just passed, and the life and death struggles yet
upon us, we may well exclaim—“Insatiata
atkert, would not one suffice 7“ The reader will
excuso the parody, but mark well the
point;—
two competing roads to Ogdensburg,
diverging
about half their length,identical the other
halt,
and requiring about three millions of

dollars’

at this end of the lines to ensure the ihiough
connections, and the city to he pledged to both

undertakings.

Wo oannot, if we w uld,
sepathe question is put to us in the
call for the meeting, a vote for one is a vote for
the other—for both.
rate

them,

us

Fellow-oitizens, are you roady for this question? As many as are in favor ol both roads
will ballot “yet.” Those who preler to await
the developments of certain
surveys now being
made, and others which arc to bo made—wlo
desire to find and secure the best
way and not
to “go it blind," trill he compelled to vote
“no,"
even though it should seem to
place them
where they do not belong—among the
oppose™
of a city loan to a Western railroad.
One snch road, connecting Portland with
and thence by lake navigation
with the Great WeBt, would scan to be almost

Ogdensburg,

to the future
development and
of the city; and whenever the most
direct and practicable route (all things considered) shall be fully established, by actual, thor-

necessity

a

growth

ough, scientific
clearly seen to

survey*, it will doubtless bn
ho tho imperative duty ot tho
city to grant to the enterprise ali necessary aid
to secure the connections and
complete the
road.

But is it wise,—is it prudent, in the present
stopped by the ice, these great staples accumulate at different points beyond the means ot
•tate of our finances, with our bond* at a disTho Ogdensburg road will
transportation
count, to undertake two auch roads? to shoulnot relieve the difficulty, because the trouble
der two such loads? “Would not one suffice?"
is beyond. Its freight must come over the N.
Is there not great danger that we should bo
Y. Central, or Great Western; audit is upon
crushed by two, and that both roads would be
these, and still farther West, that the delay ex- miserable failures, Stopping short of the great
ists. At Buffalo, and the Suspension Bridge, object at which we should aim—a
through
and still more at Detroit, and Sarnia, the prodroute West f
ucts ot the West are blocked during the whole
Fourteen hundred thousand dollars divided
winter. From places this side of those points, between these two roads would
scarcely more
freights come promptly enough. The recent than half finish either, leaving the New Hamptrial in our Supreme Court demonstrated the
shire portions of both (as yet without event
fact that tho delays are at those points, as soon
charter) entirely unprovided for, making
as
navigation is closed. Another railroad Rochester and Conway at best their western
avi

under which

iv

wumu

u'uiuvc

tilt?

UlXuCUliy

merchants are suffering. Another this side of W. York would be like clearing
out the channel of a river, not at the point oi
the obstruction, but far below It. The number of railroada near the coast Is already very
our

large. As they run toward the Northwest,
they converge and join, nntil there are but
three tor the entire business of that whole region, coining eastward. The necessity for new
roads is there,—not here.
THB PORTLAND

AND ROCHESTER ROAD

presents a still weaker claim to our support.
Its strongest appeal is as a new route to
Boston;
but this, instead of “doubling the trade of Portland," would be far more likely to diminish
it.
The Kennebeo railroads swept away from
the towns on that river a large part of their
busineas. The road from Waterville to
Bangor
did the same thing for that city. The trade of

Franklin, Somerset, and Piscataquis counties,
formerly went to the valleys of the Kennebec, and the Penobscot, has been turned by
these railroads into the general western curthat

tent.

distant from each other.
Trade tends to the
great centres. What oan Portland do, in competition with New York and Boston?
Maine is a border State,—with the whole
country on the west. Every thing draws in
that direction,—trade, commerce, politics, vis-

iting, pleasure-seeking.
turn back the livers,

courses, as to reverse this tide. If we can direct it, to some extent, from the Bast, and from
the Worth, through onr City, we shall gain
something by it. But every new channel opened toward the
that goes awag

West,
from

termini, where Portland cars would come to
“dead lock," more than two hundred mile3

a

short of Ogdensburg.
Whereas the same amount of
money judiciously appropriated and prudently expended
on either route, or on the best
one. (when we
ascertain which it is) would securo to Port-

land, beyond all contingency, the grand desid-

will

enlarge the current
The trade of York
County once came to Portland; but since the
railroad was opened, Saco and Biddeford, within fourteen miles of ns, go a hundred miles to
Boston, and have for years been strangers in
us.

streets. Let the Rochester road he opened,
and the whole Saco valley will go in the same

onr

direction.

day—a through

eratum of this
Lake*.
Let us then

husbat^

railroad to the

all our recources and

energies, individual and oorporate, for the
right time, and then concentrate them all on
the

right

In union on one road there Is

way.

strength and success; in division on two, there
is weakness, wasto and almost certain failure.
Commercial Street.
The Fokeorn Hon, by Edmund Yates, la
published by Loring, ot Boston, as ore of the
“Railway Library," and is for sale, In paper
covers, by C. R. Chisholm at 3C7 Congress
street and at G. T. Depot. The London Athenaeum says of this story, “We have no hesitation in recording our opinion that ‘The Forlorn
Hope* contains more good work, and gives

higher promise

of future achievement than
any ot the author’s other novels.”
—It is stated that Prussia has received full
satisfaction from the Papal government for tho

slight

suffered by Herr Von Arnim In the affair

of the “one horse

As well attempt to
or the stars in theiT

shay.”

Friend
A few

or

Fee?

evenings

ago, riding from Baltimore
to Washington, we overheard an amusing conversation between two men, both of whom hi d
evidently rendered good servico to Jeflerso
Davis in the rebel army—one of them a li.iUimoreaD, and the other nailing from tho city of

Washington.

“You are' going to have an eleotion in Washington, in June?” said the one.

“Yes,” said the other, “a nigger election: I
do not intend to vote.”
“But can’t you get the darks to vote against
the Rads?”
“Oh, no,” was tho response, “the.» will all go
one

way.”

to do onr best
we in Baltimore intend
we sha I win,'
get their support, and I think
City.
‘said the resident ot the Monunmental
Comment_When the colored mon vote tor
are revolufriends
their
they
and
them-elves
tionizing society and outraging the tituess of
surrender to their old
things but when thev
they are common benefacmuster’s anil tyrants
can a party subsist that makes
tors. How loug
as these its daily food?—ir«s/tsuch

“Well,

to

It is true that some of our best citizens take
very different view of this question. But
many of them are too deeply interested to judge
fairly. The very object they have iq view, is

a

to increase the value of their stock.
Men who
expect to make from five to fifty thousand dollars each by the loan, are not the men whose ad-

HOG FORE

Which he will always WARRANT Tf> BE
AS REC-

H. B.

found

Exchange

Heady to

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

Prices Beyond

ap!5(l3w

uestaurant I

L. D. COLE

suits

ALL—

OMMENDEU,

GOODS!

1EC7._

^ «■« s

work

Railroada praotioally bring together places

Wharf!

Wfdgery’s

DEALER IN

FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have In store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERESt &c., that can be found h»
Portland. These goods have been selected with great

prompt!, done.

SE.MEU.

Law, Moiton
as (f. S. Ar-

at

Same entrance

my offices.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

•

!

«4 EXCHANGE STREET,
LOWELL

REDDY,

MH.

No 18 Market st.

Gallery Clocks,

lyI2dtt

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationei, may he
Congress St., corner of Oak

lonml at No. 337

apt6

—AND

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Hank Clocks,

Dealer In
and Mili-

i
St._Juliet
QMITf? & RRED.

GIVEN

parlor

HALL,

oLOOKS

Sti-eet,

A trent for tlie Ross
lor rale by
CI44AHM.

gallon

to

WATERHOUSE.

J. E.

llEKHILL,

marlbdtl

Middle 8t.,
Block,)

dettf

tltlHKOSfi

__

Grlass Shades & Stands*

REMOVED TO THE

Store No. 145

GEYER’s,

GEORGE F. MORSE, Suptyi
Jacob mclkllan, xroas.

Maine.

Exchange Street,

HARRIS.

R.

H

purchasing.

Francis O. Thomkb.

_

very Lowest

JPrices

Jobbing
The TRADE

dtf

Waterhouse,

tary Goods, No 13 Free ttreet, Portland.
Saiue store with Geyer and Calei.

Woolens,

And Tailors’

York.

Crossman’s Polish,
Crossman’s Polish.

a

Streets,

Store,

Just Received irom New York anil Rohioh.

pound.

a

prepared lo show the TRADE
Stock of

!

JOBBERS OF

UNION STREET,

comment, may be summed up in the usnal invocation in the old Bay State;—if in ignorance
only there Is safety and it Intelligence is to

y/

Has

..

One thing was noticeable in the answers of
the jurors as they were about to be
einpannelledyesterday. They were each asked if they had
read in the papers tho account of the trial in
October, and it was astonishing how mrny people could be drawn from tho jury boxes of the
several towns, who had not read the papers.
All that we leel Inspired to add by
way of

3w

n.

Oornw of ILowii

in

!

13.

aIT

V

o

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at
Law,
And Nolicitoy of Patents,

day opened their
e

have removed to No. 1

____i__A pi

& CO..

New N to i*

& Hall

Long Wharf.

CO.,

are

O’ 13 ON IN ELL,

Counsellor at Law,

Manufacture,

Cylinder E-capements in

cases

to

and

Removed Ids

Has

The Bath Times, referring to the empannellimr
of this jury, remarks:

come

B. PIKE

Ilaii* CiitTinjr n«d Shavine:
Room* horn tlio U. ». lioiel buildings to the m"
No 173

PAGE.

cent., and the purest Havana tobacco from two
variety ot
five per cent, of Nicotin, the CHIN G A KORA did
Taney Ooods, Cutlery, &c.
not contain one discoverable particle of that
deadly
poison, a drop ol which, extracted, will destroy life. theThe above is the first opportunity ever offered to
citizens of Portland to secure t e above named
Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped us largequan- 1
goods much less than manufacturers* prices* Every
titles of tlio CH1NGARORA during the past two 1 article sold is guaranteed to prove as
represented,
and every watch warranted, wbcdier sold by aucyears, and although we have been pressed to supply
tion or private sale, will be kept in order tor one
the demand for this delicious luxury to the veteran j
year free of charge (breakage atone ext opted.) Plated
smoker, yet we are now prepared to offer it in uullm- Ware engraved tree of charge.
ited quantities, at a price much lower than some
Watches and Jewelry
American tobacco of a far inferior quality.
A connoisseur has but to smoke the American toNeatly repalied and warranted to give perfect satisfaction or no char e.
bacco and segars, which are invariably chemically
I*. S. Constantly on hand a fine assortment ol
flavored, to be disgusted with tho medicinal taste Watches In ftill cases for the wholesale trade.
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating in the
C. SEABURY
mouth, and in time seldom lUils to shatter the nervous system.
lOO Federal Wired
Apl 10—lm»
The natives of the “ORIENT” smoke the CHINGARORA from morn till night, from youth to ago,
per

REMOVAL.
JOHN

of

dfim

Wholesale Dealers in

No. 1.2 Commercial street to So.
3J Commercial street.
mar 30-lmdctw

BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
our stock a choice variety of pure
grooerita, and hope
by selling the be9t of goods
Al the Lowem Cnnb Prices!
to merit a tair shared patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and
Vegetables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning If desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Mar ket.

January

Merchants,

Grooere?, Flour, Pori, Lard, Fbh &c.,
Hava removed Irom

for pa9t favors, and inform them anti the pubpatrons
lic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
for
the best

reputation

TT.

O^V

Commission

OROCERY,

thanks to

our

M

DONNELL db GREELY,

GROCERY 1

not feel interest enough tn the matter to read the
report ot the examination, and these men, in
preference to others more alivo and intelligent
are thought peculiarly fitted for
jurymen!—

Lsssisi

manufactured.

now

were

Bath—only
ten miles from the scene of the robbery and
outrage—and the case appearing strong against
them they were committed for full trial, and
yet twelve men are found, all living within
trom two to fifteen miles of the
Bauk, who did

[For the Tress.)

We are Agents for the

No. 229 1-2 Congress St., Portland.
HANSON & SKILLIN.

we

best Cooking Stove

Individuals

examined in

citizen, like

word which disqualifies

have not /" Ho was sworn, of course, and the
reporter oi the Lewiston Journal says “similar
questions were put to all the jurors and answered generally in the same manner
Only think of it. One of the most unheard

suspicion,

il,;

is both male and ft
male, aud
the time is not far distant, probably, up n

was.

compelled to suffer her feet to he tied, was gagged, and had her hands tied though sho begged that they might be left free so she could

prth^d

created,

when

“Have you read the account of tho trial at
Bath?”—in tho Bath
paper. Answor—“/

bonds. The ruffians did not only this, but they
assaulted the cashier’s wife and son—the latter
a lad, whom they tied and
gagged, while his
mother, with a sick infant at her side, was

eir

_

unconscious of having formed any
the guilt or innocence of the
prisoners.
He had read the
newspaper account of
their preliminary examination at
Bath, and
for this alone he seems to have been
objection-

of and brutal assaults was made upon a Bank
officer in the night time; he was dragged from
his bed by masked ruffians, blindfolded, and
with a pistol at his head compelled to go across
tho street and open the Bank vault, when the
safe was rifled of money and government

n"

in

!?r1ei|

was

able.
One of the questions putto Win. Adams

iscousin legislature
^eJW
*° ****

has v.ted
the question of striking
Const'tutiun the two
qualifying
W
and
to
word citizen, with a
if
view, adopts, 10 confer
zuflrage upon women as weH
upon color, d
citizens. And if it was
proposed to confer sufthe
women of
frage upon
Marne, we suppo-e it
would be necessary only to strike
the word
male” lrom the constitutional claurc
which
we have quoted above.
The
m

challenge being confined to one by each
party. Mr. B. T. Bicknell of Bath, one ot the
most upright, conscientious men in the city,
was
peremptorily challenged by prisoners’
counsel, though he hod no interest in the Bank,

and Parlor Stoves.

EEEMtEESS,
said to be the

Wo. O Tu rnout Street,.Boston, Mas*.
Mo*. U4W and 631 Broadway, 1. V. City.
Wo*. UK and 130 (.Turk St., Chicago, 111.

our new

ot

Stewart**
Cooking and Pn>lor Stove*, Gardner
I hiUou’s new Cooking Store) al*e a new
Cooking Stove called the

salfsrooms

moved Into
store,
low
HAVING
old stand, and fitted it for

largo stock

our

We have for Sale the P. P.

2d.—Bear in mind that there need be NO CHANGE
OF LAMPS, and only a CHANGE OF BURNER,
and that can be furnished at our place f business.
All who wish to see ibis oil, are requested to call
and exaralno for themselves. A good supply of burners and lumps constantly on hand.
££r*All orders adressed to us will receive prompt
attention.

NEW

their

would invite the public to examine

THE DOMESTIC OIL
we offer, without unpleasant
odor, a cheaper, surer
and far more convenient light than any now before
the public.

J. E. HEWITT, General Agent.
April 2, 1867.

Moulton

from

STORE,
\o. 6 Exchange Street,

now

and

removed

TsTEW

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

So.

THS

REMOVAL!

proved fully equal

PRINCIPAL offices

d.lm

undersigned having

The

heretofore or now In nae.
let.—It has been sublet ted to the most rigid test for
tire past TWENTY-TWO MONTHS, and having

and
All Kinds of Clocks.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

HARDWARE,
DEXTER’S,

173 Riddle aud 1 IS Federal Street*.

Finest

By the following It will be seen to be lar
Superior to all other Oils or Fluids!

Parlor,

BOOKS,
BASES,

SCISSORS

—AND—

and

Remember,

!

Money Drawers /
Ivory Handled Table Cutlery.

ROUGHS’

Market!

'l„,

ry

minister to hor sick babe!

r~A~L~l

o

In euipaunelling the jury at Bath for the
trial of tho Bowdoiuham Bank robbers, the
candidates for the jury-box were exposed to a
rigid examination, with a view to challenging
any of them for cause;—the right of perempto-

arrested on

martdtt

FAIRBANKS*

years to accomplish this desired rc-suit, but all their
efforts have Ikou complete failures.
Alter careful
study and scientific experiment, the manufacturers
leel assured that they can now offer to tlio public au
article
now

lt'67.

REM

burning Kerosene to go about tbe bouse, and tlio dieagreeable odor tlicrelrom, as also the great danger
from using volatile or fluid substances, has been seriously frit fur the past lew years.
Any invention which successfully overcomes these
objections, can be looked upon in no other light than
a groat public blessing.
Inventors have sought lor

to any other Article

SHOES!

&

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

NO DIOBB BROKEN CniUNKYN!

Can be used without any

Street,

Their old place of business previous to the
fire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at whole-

public

otter to tlio

The Cheapest Oil

GOODS.

care

BATS,
BALLS,
SCORE

Haskell,

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’a,)

THE BEST, THE SAFEST, AND

material

&

54 <£ 5G Middle

—

BY

Lord

Have tills day removed to the New Store

DOMESTIC OIL COMPANY

Superior

bankruptcy,

REMOVAL.

Stevens,

discriminating against color as
Strike the qualifying word
“white” from such
constitutions, as baa been
done In
Minnesota, and as it is proposed to do
m Ohm and
some other
States, r nd the eieotuo franchise
would become »s impartial as

opinion of

No. lOO Exchange Street,
RV-Oppoaite Portland Savings Bank Building.
Portland, ApriJ S, I6W.
apt edit

Sons,

shall vote, thus
well as sex.

•lice.

and

and-

—

TUB

annoyance from tbe

l7!

DbUMMOJlD,

Solicitors in

NEW YORK, Agents for tbe United States.

Tbe

IN

CGUNSELLOBS AT LAW,

pub-

oclOdly

qgw

DEALEks

REM O ^ A

PERREVS, Worcester.

lyuncan’s

L !

__apr2tkl*w

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

John

A

61 Commercial St.

many unprincipled dealers
the

V

TO

unrivaled

Sjrurious Compounds,

Manulhctured by
LEA A

O

i£67.

Prunlir f«rI»lrl!i*e»M-S«ftli of Igaor.

Teas Coffees A; Spices
HAVE REMOVED

lie is respectihlly and earnestly requested to see that
the names ol Lea & Perrins are upon the
Wrap-

or

DESCRIPTIONS.

of

ImoBt

INSTRUCTION
Crossman's Union Furniture Polish!
Lead
Pencil
and Crayon Drawing,
best in the world for Polishing
PATENT DIRECTION LABELS, THEWalnut
Mahogany,
Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters,
BY
any
kind ot

Shaping

Foundation Stone.

ONE

Association having

Re-Established its Library

Boilers,

\\ ntcr Power au.l steam

March 15.

1851.

SIZES,

Flue and Tubular

Mill

Library Association,

A Grave

Corporations.

Portable and Stationary Engines,

Bleacli

J. F. SHERRY,
12 Market S juare.

h.o

orv

This

against

agent.

UOJCTI.ANB, IQ Eh,
||repared to till all orders at short notice, and
lavoraolo terms

been introduced into this marwith our regular] all assort-

never

Rich Drew Trinamiaig*, Buttons, Gloves

as

Water Filterera.

PORTLAND

THE

STREET.

WILLIAM FITZ,

Mouse

Apr.I

20.

Notice.

Japanned Ware,

or ALL

Successor

hair.

subscriber having given bonds
surviving
1U1Epartner
of the late lirm of I1ENUY BAILEY
Baskets, &SON,
all persons indebted to
claims

Woik

To Mill Owners and

dtf

to

Hlutuipooiu^
For ladies and gent lemon. Separate room for ladies.
Wig making and hair work in all its various
departments.
t3r“Partlculav at loot ion paid toctotting children's

mar2Dd2m

Market Square,
NDEU LANCASTER
MALI.,

mcbCdtf

ATTORNEY
April

I

Carling, Dyeing

mid

RATHIXI TUBS, all uu>,

PEABODY.

LAWYERS,
ut Longr»*ss.
C. W. GODDAnD.
Portland, March 5,1867.

Hnlr Culling, Dressing

WARE,

Fancy

Foolers,

Water

House.

HA

Rooms fitted up especially for

Kendall &

IVire Cloth, Wire Sieves, and Hanging Flower Baskets,
Cook, office null Parlor Stoves.
STOCK BKOKKIg.
The Monet. Coqk, double oven.
Model ParNo. 30 Exchange Street,
lob, and Model Fcrnace, with a general ussortarticles usually kept in a first class Stove
PORTLAND ME
HOilJdt and Kitchen
Furnishing Ware-House. Call and fee
j :it

GOHEARD .C

paid to the repairing
ot
Jewelry by experienct-il
workmen, and warranteil to give satisfaction
ApI8 —O' 111

-also,-

^^Lcsgr.ns given In Painting and Drawing.
February 1—utf
Tf. M. PAY SOS.

Near the Court
HOLDEN.
aepstth

care.

FOR SALE

Squirrel and Parrot Gages,

kinds of TRIMMINGS and J»rc$s Buttons.
C.-ST'iiand-Kait German Worsen Garments made

j. b.

Mill,

Carriages !

s

to

M

lSSl.

“Tell Lea
Perring that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is In my
iopinion the most pnlatafclc* ns well as the

The success ol this most delicious and
condiment

apr 15-dim

SMITH & CLARK,

Brother at

VARIETY|

■ ®

to big

Worcester,May,

OF
"

E

IN

Children’s Carriages, Bird Cages,

LACES, HOSJEKV, GLOVES,

*Cbl3_1*0BTLAND,

Children’s uarriagefi, Rocking
Horses, Travelling Bags Bead*, and all kinds ol
Goods usually kepc m such a store.
The above stock is eLtirely
new, and selected with

LAUOE ASSORTMENT OF

A

Toys,

American inanufacturo.

and

man

We also li tve»lor sale

Browif &

mar26dti

Andla!)

to order.
«o.

OfPrench, Gc

Goods and

in

Phildit is

liavo

NEW,

These, together

HA\

—

o

Skirt Nlaiiiiflicttii-er,
DEAl

ISO taken the stoic So '.it Exchange street,
(Jose’s Block, opposite the now 1’orllaud Savin* Bunk,) respectful v invite their former rustoinora and the punlic t. an iuspoetlon of tlioir
large aud

hereafter until turtber notice.

UUVK.i’ILLG, H. C.

DEATERS

ME.

WHITNEY.

Re-Opened.

Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solid tod.
Reference*—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
S\m. McGilvery. Lsq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,

SQUARE,

ket.

ment of

Portland, aIk.

apt lbdJw»_

Rcfcronccs—

of Greenwood

Proprietors

A.

^o,98 Exchange Street.
Opposite the New Savings Bank Building,

EVERY

WRIClfFA BUCK,

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

IS OUR MOTTO.
GEO.

sp'en-

Fancy Goods,

EMTfhjELY

and

SMALL PROFITS!

M. WOODMAN.

Bath Rooms at tlio Cape
THE
Sprint; will be openeil

FITTERS,
builders;

CHESTER i

n

MAINE.

NO. t|| UNION MTKEET.

REMOVED TO

HAS

bound

and

TVEW

UNDERSOLD.
Cfcviiclj: Hales,

Co’s,

II. PENNELL A CO„

OAS

TAILOR,

A'

Apr 9-dtf

,vi? -dti

i;.

Woodman, True

PORTLAND,

Stock has been

NOT TO HE

Goods I
over

HAVE

a

nud

Brushes, Bird
Tin
and Japan IVare, Ac., Ac.

Organized and Iiieoiporated

MANUFACTURERS

R LAST E R E R S.

»:

Carpetings,
Cages, Cutlery,

we are

oo.

&

just '•etumed from New York with
did assortment ot Ladies*

Which

Oil Cloth

Using Preparations ol our

arc

davis-

assortment ot

Mercantile

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

ROSS A EE UNI,

POHTLANII,

Spring Opening' ?

ongi ting of mm, artic!o»

&c.

Purchased lor Cash I
Direclly lrorn tlie Manufacturers ami Importers,

EVERi

K

Saturday Morning, April 27,

elective franchise to male citizens, it
p_,„ j_
impUes that citizens are not confined to the
male scat. In many of the states the comtitution provides that only “white male citizens”

street..

Ubl9

FurnUhing

Children’s Carriages !

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions

bru^hts,

iv,

of

Something New jor Portland

Bankruptcy,

PORTLAND, :«K.

Fore Street*

JO IIS

largo stools

a

St.,

alMention
„A£..uPar^r
Watches, Clocks and

JAUNCEY COURT,
13 Wall Si.ii-.,
Blew York I'icy.
£ ^ ‘Conuuissluuer for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtl

_

w. v. Pii fit lies a

A

great

Jr.,

A pothecaries and Chemists,

PORTLAND,

The Cement to be delivered at the sitesor' the buihlings
fast as desired by the Superintendent, or required
by t ;e progress of the work. Proposals will bo made
by the barrel, including all freight, hauling, &c. Ton
pei cent, of all payments retained until completion
of contract. The delivery of material will begin iwluediaiely on signing tho contract.
The Department reserves the right to rqfect auy or
all of the proposals.
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for Cement, and addressed to
HENRY KINGSBURY,
apr!5-eoil2w
Superintendent, Custom House.

Furnishing Goods,

Fancy

W.VEBBILL,

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

Sift-eel,}

E. CHAPMAN.
~

«.

B. n. A

D.WId,

S^KEtf:

aprlOdiw

—-

...

DAV13, M-ESERVE, UAsJKELL &

same as

Cold and .Silver Date lies,
Clock., Fine
Cold Jewelry, Solid Silver
Ware,
Mogcrs’ Fluted Ware.
-Also.

Vo. 17S-- Fore Street.

Counsellor and Attorney

Carotal attention
inarlodGiu

shipping.

to

to attend to all customers

well selected stock ol

tl

Slatos !

coloTb and eluting noils.

All

furnishing and delivering Eight
Hundred (800) barrels of Hydraulic Cement, for the
Government buildings to he erected at Portland, Me

CHARLES DAY JR. A CO.

In

AMKRIOAN

AW»

GOODS,

applicable

a

Gentleman

Madras,

our

die.

HROKEIIS,

A. WIJLB XJJt & CO.,
No 112 Trent okt t Street, Host on,
WELSH

having removed

No. OH Exchange

Mattresses,

;g*Lfidtf_
fi ii. noooXFsbx,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Post Utiica

in

PORTLAND.

HTltOUT

O F h ICE,
Building, 2d story; Entrance

FIRE,

woodman¥whitney

S.

Clapp1* lllock, iteunebee iitrecl,
{Op/tosite Foot of Chestnut,)

Dry Goods,

SHEPLEY

G asses,

Sptlng Beds,

ttS A 60 Middle street.
angul dtf
Portland, Maine.

_

Dealers

and

for

New Store and New Goods !

AND

CO.,

! FURNITURE!

Millikeu & Co.,

Wholesale

norsE,

CONURES.S AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
fcMldU
PORTLAND.

cote.

n

i»ks7pkiik

ready

April 80th, 1807,

os

LATE

Onr

Mattocks,
and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

Manulactim-i- oi Silver Ware,
Temple Street, first door from L'unyress Street
May 1»—»ily

LOVETT.

JOSEPH

Charles P.

—AND—

~

now

House

Iron Fronts for Buildings,
Door« and VnullN, Iron Mhnttera.
lioiming .Hacliinen, uud Builders’
Iron Work Generally.
57 Devon sliire Street, Boston.
AMMI SMITH,

NK.

n

CO.t

Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light, Crockery Ware,
largo

PORTLAND,
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, Jy9tt

SUPERINTENDENT’S OFFICE,
1
New U. S Custom Hocse, }
1
Portland, Mo., April 15, lt*7.
PROPOSALS will he received at the office of the undersigned until 12 o’clock at M.,

their store

__

LOTETT;^

SMITH A

i^aw,

at

to

ALL DAMAGED

STREET,

ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool
and Loudon.
maiUdim

CLEAVES,
M

THE
And

order.

Wharf,

& Counsellors

_apr8 M,W,&S,3w

SEALED
T. KILBORN &

BY

Manufacturers of

Attorneys

apiodlw*

Having repaired the injury

COMMERCIAL CREDITS, lor the purchase ol
Merchandise m England and the Coutineni.
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported tn

Commission Merchants,
HOWARD <0

1M>7.

GEO. THOM,
^ Bvt.Biig.-General V. S. A.
U. S. Engineer Offico,
(
Portland, Me., April 8th, 18C7. J

in EURO it and (.lie East.

STUfcTEVANT,

OCtKklti

a

mial.lti

BILLS OF EXCHANGE on London, Paris, and
tbo principal continental cities.
TRAVELER’S CREDITS, tor the u«e of Traveler*

(«>j»i <»*ito the Market.;

C. d> n. HOi.YOKE,
Street Wharf, foot of Hindi street.

Portland, Apr 111,

BOSTON.

Where they will be pleased to nee all their tonnei
customers and receive orders aa usual.
augl7dti u

POUT LAND,

by

MAINE.

Merchants,

114 STATE

saw 111 ftl.ftMAO Oft Is Iff Si Ml'.,

or

at

Good Sauce !”(
Aud

letter from

a

AftdU al

The “Oulf

one-half,

Damages Repaired.

Page, Richardson & Co.,

<£ Furnace*.

Widgery’s

hand

Caps. W.
Street,

Lir Cash uahi for Miimiiui Kura.

Shingles.

and to arrive, 1,50.1,000 Aroostook
ONShaved Cedar
Shingles. For sain wholesale
retail

and

136 Middle

Muuutauurara and dealers in

&

Aroostook

SU8SM.RA VT,

PORTLAND,

CHASE, CRAM

Apr 20 d2vr

IiUPOHTEH,

A. N. NOYES A SON,

Stoves, Range*

31 Free St.

MANOFAOTrBEB AND DIALER IN

FortiaaiK.
C. L. Quihby

B

VICKERY & HAWLEY,

Fittings,

To be

,.

Exoliangc

_______________

ol

roin 'land

LAW,

AT

Has REMOVED TO

EXTRACT

CouuoiNftf ur»

fiiithlully

At the

Lead Pipe ami Sheet Lead,
Union Hired, ■‘ortlnnd, lllniur.

BEJj-STEADfc

Spring-Beds, Mattrersea, Hew Cushions,
No. i Tlupp n Hiotic looi i'bt hIuiii Strsev,

tl

Which they otter at

5

No.

G. A.

Freeman, D. W. Deane.

DOMESTIC GOODS!

Lowest Market Priee.

Manutaelurers of

FHMIT1JBE, L01TMES,

full liie ol

a

PLUMBER,
Water

sale

lor

Back* &

Also

FORUE, DECK, HEAD k 018TERN POM PB

to

Also

licit

FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Wholesale and Betail,

,

J. Smith & Co.)
iTlauiilttrlHi'rr of LeHihM- lieUIng.
(Successor*

WOOLENS,

LOCKE,

Manufacturer and Dealer In every description of

!

—Axr»—

COUNSELLOR

citizen of the United
States. ,.fu
,f
twenty-one years and upwards
except pat.
Wlii.o
<&c.
this
pars"
language cunfiuts t a

daily press.

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

*-»!>

PRONOUNCLD DV

appropriaThe

less.
stone must be of suitable size and strength, and be
deposited in such places and in such manner as may
be directed by the Siq>erintending Engineer, in conformity with the plans adopted.
The delivery of ihe stone must commence as
80011 as practicable alter the approval of the contract,
and be completed on or before the tirst of December
next. Persons, in
proposals, will state the
price per ton (of 2240 pounds) of stone delivered and
deposited in position—tho weight to bo ascertained
at the expense of the contractor, and to tho satislkction of the Superintending Engineer,
or tbr the
Proposals v ill be considered for
whole of the above-named amount. Should anv
to
it
find
whole
undertake
the
impracticable
persons
to
job in the time ab. ve specified, they are
the
their
earliest
in
proposals,
period (to be
state,
not later than the tirst of July, 1808), in which they
will contract to complete it—with the understanding
that not less than thirty-live thousand tons will be
delivered on or before the first day of December
next.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a written
guarantee signed by two responsible persona, in the
required form, that the bidder will, when called ou,
if his proposal bo accepted, outer into a contract and
bond, with good and sufficient security (the sureties
and their places of residence to be named in the proposal) for the true and faithful performance oi his
contract. The contract will be awarded to the lowest
responsible bidder, and he subject to the approval ot
the Secretary of War.
The undersigned, however, reserves the right to
exclude the bids of any i»ersons who, there is reason
to believe, will not
and promptly perform
the contract; also any informal bids, as well as
those that are above a reasonable price tor the work;
and no member of Congress, officer or agent of the
Government, nor any person employed In the pubUo
service, shall be admitted to any share in the contract, or any benefit which may arise therefrom.
Payments will be made monthly—20 per cent, to
be reserved therefrom, until the whole work is finished, au«l to bo foneited in the event of the non
fulfilment of the contract in the time and iqannet as
therein required.
Persons desiring to make proposals, will please call
on the underdgiied at his office, in Morton Block on
Congress street, tor forms of same, and for more
definite information. If desired; and, on transmitting
them, will endorse thereon “Proposals for Improvement of Saco liver.”
more or

Perrins’

Sc

Worcestershire Sauce /

requested

Shawls, Balmorals, Cloakings,

3m

1-a L'Mint. Hired.

GOODS!

Black and Colored Silks,

LIIAULES PEARCE,

Otlee at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. (). Schlotterbeck A

A.

■

20.

UBNTI8T.

PA1KTEH.

IliEStO

pi
20,1*67._*_A
J.

U u

Custom House.

SCilDJHACHBK,

J.

! WHITE

in

tilery.

3d

under recent

making

A lull Hsoumentcf

15 Exchange Street,
Dealimt

Goods !

Of Every Variety.

BA RRETT,

Bankers and Brokers
BUBINISSS €A 1C£>S.

quantity required,

Choice Dress Goods,

tOrder* for Mbippiuj; and Uepuiriug
attended to at »hort notice;.
api'Od&wlm

-S'

WILL
The

Stock of

REMOVAL*.

CEliKBKATED

bo received at this office until 10 o’clock, A.
id., on TUESDAY, the SOtli inst.

Consisting of

}

L. Bbao&ktt,

new

For Fiiruirtliiug ltough Nioue for a Breakwater at the Mouth of Saco

Rivers Maiuc,

Street,

Lea

PROPOSAJLS

tions, will bo fitly thousand tons,

■

lOO

Hawley,

advance.

Invariably in

W.

&

MISCELLANEOUS.

PROPOSALS.

MISCELLANEOUS

vise it is safest to follow.
As to the effect which this scheme will have
upon the proposed loan for building purposes,
l he
said,
perhaps encugb has already been
this
Commissioners have not yet negotiated
do it? Every mun
loan. Will they he able to
is interested m th.s
who wants employment
the city is
by
If the credit of
loan.
so that its bonds can
ihese railroad schemes,
discount, any one can tee
be sold only at largo
will not he likely to be raised in
money
tu.1t
even to repair the lulns
this way to loan again,
*
of the fire. ___

imjnured

Who

are

Clliicut

Has the right of suffrage been extended to
the females of Skoorhegnn? The Clarion styles
and highly esa deceased sister “a valuable
teemed citizen.’’—[Ken. Reporter.
Webster’s first definition of a citizen is “the
native of a city, or an inhabitant who ci\ioys
the freedom and privileges of the city • • •

prejudices

ngton Chronicle.
A

Legal Ficliaa Curiously Applied.

In the neighborhood of Presburg, in Hungary, a few days since, a woman was charged
with being the receiver of stolen goods, winch
were found in the cellar of her house. She had
been most of her life a Jewess, hut about six
months ago she was converted by a priest of
the church of Rome. The date of nirtli runs in
Hungary, from the date of baptism. Thcreforo
the woman, when on trial, made the ingenious
plea that she was an infant not yet come to
years of discretion, and could not legally ba
convicted. The intelligent tribunal, alter serious cogitation, held her defence to be a good
one, and acquitted her. The widow now finds
herself to be in an excellent position. Being
virtually
legally only six mouths o il, though
over forty, she can use her years of indiscrebiou
without
fear
to thieve or commit other crimes
of legal consequences.

of DickeVs Works
Th* “Globe Edition”
—Mesrrs. Hurd and Houghton, encouraged by
Household
Edition of this
the success oftheir
the effect produced by tho
great author, and bv
as distinguished from a foreigner, or one not
announcement of their Riverside Edition, have
the determined to publish, simultaneously with
entitled to its franchises.”
latter, another edition, which while externalAnotherdeflnitionis, “an inhabitant; a dwell- ly it shall he worthy of the author's reput Pon,
shall at the same time be within the reach of
er in any city, town or place."
all classes. With this view they will publish
Still another definition hv the same lexicogimmediately the Globe Edition of Dicker,’}
rapher; “in a general seme, a native or perma- works,in 13volumes, price $130 each. This,
nent resident in a city or country,as tha citizens
tho lowest price possible, has not been adopted
at the cost of
of the United States.”
beauty or convenience in the
which will be 16mo in size, cf liandy
These definitions do not look as though citi- volumes, and
thickness,
printed on fine paper, in U rge
.tenship was confined to pantaloans, OT as clear type. They will also be adorned with all
a right to monopohad
male
sex
the
fine
the
designs by Dnrley and Gilbert, which
tlmugh
were published in the Household Edition.
lize the exclusive use of the word foT self-dssThe Globe Edition will commcuce Wth
ignation.
Nicholas Nicklf.by, which is now nearly
The constitution of this State, Art. 2, sec. 1., ready, and will he followed, at
monthly inter*

j in defining who shall bo electors, says: “Every

rale, by the other works.

iFortlttud

PKESS.
1367.

Saturday Morning, April £7,

and

Vicinity,

Adyenbfu«Mt To.

Xt.w

Sl'tX'JAL SOTKB

Colton's Se/ocl Flavors,
KNl’KhTA ISM KNT

Tl»«* Elaalr«u<i M. curitywas

ail'd

<

When the eccentric Dean Swift
sermon, am
upon to preach a charity
im, |C
before
crowd
1 irge and wealthy
to
e
that
g've.h
“He
for his text the words,
the
closm,.
Lord,1''-then
poor lendeth to the
was h.* eut,re sermon
Bihle he said-and this
down with the dust.
-‘•If you like the security
of greater elaboration and
sermon
a
Pro). Ihly
been no more effective.
length won Id have
will he called upon to
Next Tuesday the city
loan its name as endorser,—
loan its credit,—to
and the chief objection thus far
(or SI,400,000,
raised against doing so is a prudential one—a
of security.
Now what is to he the security? One half
the amount will, secure a continuous line ot
road, all equipped, from this
to Rochester,

question

city
city

N. H., and ior this half the
would receive
tor security a first mortgage on the entire line,
with all its
rolling stock and "franchise. The
length of this line will be 40 miles, so that the
loan will amount to a fraction over $15,000 per

mile, saying nothing

of the value of engines,
ears and other rolling stock of the company.—
The road for the 18 miles now built is in good
order; all the defective rails have been taken
up and replaced either by new rails or old
re-rolled which are equally as good as
new, and the rolling stock has been put in perfect repair. Who can doubt that such a road,
going through such a country, and under con-

ones

trol of those interested in the city’s properly,
would be ample security for the required loan?
Or, should the city be obliged, years hence, to
foreclose a ml take possession,who can doubt.that
the Boston & Maine road would eagerly lease
it for a percentage that wouid pay the interest
and provide a sinking tund for the eventual

payment of the bonds?
In all this we leave out of sight the proposed connection, through this road, with the

West, which must l*e secured to the satisfaction ol the Board of Mayor and Aldermen belore a cont of the loan can be touched beyond
$250,000, which latter sum will secure the extension of the line to Alfred. It is possible, us
has been suggested by one correspondent, that
the Mayor and Aldermen may make a mistake, or be deceived or imposed upon, so as to
issue the whole amount ol bonds when the
Western connections are not secured beyond
possibility of failure; hut even in that possib'e
contingency, the city will have 40 miles of road
with its equipments and franchise and Boston
connections, and who will say the security even then wouid nut be full and ample?
If the
security is deemed satisfactory, then let the
citizens “down with tlieir dust” by voiing in
favor of the loan.
now

Qi)ui

19

wiiu

iv

Liu*

lor

M*i;uruy

uu* ovuer

half oT the loan? It is admitted, wo believe, by
those who oppose the loan, that $700,000 would
road lrorn this city to North Conway,
to the State line.
We have no doubt the

secure
or

gap

a

New

across

Hampshire

would be tilled,

opening direct, short and cheap channel between Portland harbor and the Lake ports.—
The Board of Mayor and Aldermen is to he
satisfied that such would be the cute, and that a
reasonable amount is secured by subscription.
bef< re a dollar of the loan can be touched. If
the ent're line should be opened, there is nu
doubt it could be leased to responsible connecting lines at a lair rate ot interest. But suppose the connections beyoud the State line
fail; that the Mayor and Aldermen allsw them
selves to be deceived, so that the loan shall only
a

road to North Conway, who then can
doubt that a first mortgage on the entire line
w e ild be good
security for $700,000, especially
wLe a it is considered that the road would tap a
secure a

rich country the trade of which

goes to Boston, finding at Meredith, N. H., its nearest railroad station, and that it would open a new
and desirable route for the immense White
now

We think it of the first imroad should pass up the Saco

Mountain travel?

portance that

a

valley, through Cornish, Hiram, Fryeburg

to

Conway, which

would afford facilities for dithe business of Freedom N. H.,—a

verting
place of much manufacturing interest—and of
all eastern New Hampshire from that point to

Mountains, in

the

this direction. If would enlarge our tTade, make a popular route to tl;e
Mountains, and become a road of vast importance for one of its length. That it would amply secure the investment asked for, even if
extended

farther than Conway, we have no
doubt, while with the contemplated connections it would he to Portland more interesting
than any other thoroughfare coming into the
no

city. It would virtually make our ciiy the
■hipping port for Chicago, secure to us lines
of Europeau steamers throughout the year,
and make this one of the largest lumber marts
on the Atlantic coast.

Upon this loan question our citizens are
soou to cast thoir votes. They are the arbiters,
and bold in their hands the destiny of the city.
The importance of their decision can
scarcely

he overestimated. If the security is deemed
sufficient we trust they will “down with the

8ust” by voting “yes.”

We close with the statement ot a
suggestive
fact. It is this: that, so far as our observation

extends, those
the

are

sively

men

in

most

of

active in behalf of the loau

large wealth, engaged extenmen of public spirit, who

business,

would suffer more than the average of our population by any unsafe or inexpedient enterprise, while those most active in defeating all
propositions looking to the enlargement of our
business and trade, and have the most to say
about the safety of the city, have not distin-

guished themselves hitherto by

a

readiness to

iuvest money for purposes of public benefit.
Mere timidity under the name of conservatism,
will never build up a city in
wealth, population and material prosperity.
A

Question of Fact.

the very candid article signed with a
star, [*] on tho first page, tho writer urges
that a new road to Ogdenshurg would not remove any oi the difficulties in the
way of for-

4l'

warding freight from the West, and says “the
trouble
it
is

is
beyond”
Ogdenshurg; that
further
west
that
the
delay
exists; that “at Buffalo and tho Suspension
and
still
more at Detroit and Sarnia
Bridge,
the products of the West are blocked

during

the whole winter.” He further adds: “The retrial in our Supreme Court demonstrated
the fact that the delays are at these
as

cant

soon

points,

ns

navigation is closed.”

It is not clear to our mind how
would
clear a “block” or accumulation at the lake
ports hy additional rdhds pouring into them
from the point of supply beyond, which would
only increase the accumulation. If a “block in
a railroad
is like a jam in a river"—as the
learned counsel defined it in the case referred
to—it is difficult to see how it can be cleared
hy increasing the mass of material of which the
“block” or “jam" Is composed.
It seems to us
that exactly what is needed, to clear the
block,
Is more outlets below if-increase of facilities
this side and not beyond it. At Sarnia the
water crafc accumulates
freight, tho railroad not being able to hike it
away as fast
as it is
delivered at that point. As the
season of
navigation draws toward a close, every
available craft is pressed into the
service, and
millions
of bushels of
grain and hundreds of thousands of
tons of freight are
rushed forward so as not to bo
caught in the
ice. This creates the “tdock" at
Sarnia, Buffalo, Ogdenshurg and other points where railroads touch Lake ports. If there be a
block
at Suspension Bridge it is because the
cars of
the N. Y. Central are in use for
clearing the
block at Buffalo, instead of being used to take
on

the

freight

of the Canada road.

Increase the

outlet from Ogdenshurg by a new route to this
city, and in the same ratio the “jam” at that

point will be

releived, except

as

incieased

freight shall be forwarded to that port to take
ad-nntage of the new outlet by which to find
jts way to the ocean for shipment and distribution.
Is it not
perfectly plain that
make s the
delay at the lake

exactly

what

ports, is the lack of
transportation this side’ and that a new
road,
horn this city to
Ogdenshurg would tend direc ly to obviate thl,
delay now attendant up°f the Pr0dUCt8 of th0
West t0
the

East^DmCnt

Imports nee of ,hc
Que„jail
Mr. Editor :-i fear
that our citi
d
appreciate the importance of the vote

of nox
Tuesday to their city. I feel that
upon tha
day will be the turning of the tide, and I
hope
shall take that which will
we
lead on to
fortune and assured prosperity,
making Portland a great mart of trade, a
w

a-lthy

and

busy,

happy city. There

growing

are

sagacious
men here, some of them men who have
recently removed to the city and who have brought
property with them with a view to investing it
here, who ate waiting to learn the result of

Tuesday’s vote. If “yes," they will believe that
the city is to
go ahead, that property is to bce.ame moro valuable, and that taxes will bo
light, lint who perceive that if the

vote

is “no,”

must decline
proper
and taxes be increased,
and they will not make
our
city their permanent home.
On this foot
you
depeDd)and
It is one that should be
wisely considered.

Portland.

t'cketof Brooklyn

at

the

Constitutionl/com

OOLt'MS.

Fairy Opera—S. P. SncH^r.
ley’s Minstrels.
Theatre—Smith, lladley re Co.

FurnishingGoods— diaries Custis
Removal—w. F. Todd.

&

Co.

Morrills.
Inlaii’i Route—Bosh & Sturdevant.
Serge Boot*—Go well.
Horse for Sale— W. VF. Brown.
Business—J. N. Gcor.-e.
Knife Cleaner—C. C. ToJman.
Execu or’s Notice.
Sea Sand—W. S. Jordan.
Notice—G. Gwynn.
Houses tor Sale—Geo. R. Davis & Co.
Wantod—S. £• Fsrnald & Son.
Board, S3 Dantorth Street.
Carpenters Wanted—Robertson Djer, Jr.
&

at
as

Notice!.

High Street GnuRCH.—The pastor, Rev. W. H.
returned from the South, will occupy
the desk to-morrow.
Mountfort St. M. E. CHURcn.—Services in this
church to-morrow (Sunday )ai I dav and in the evening.
Preaching by Rev. John T. Hazlette. Sabbath
School at the close of the afternoon service. All are
invited.
Central Church.—Rev. Roland B. Howard, of

Fenn, having

to-morrow.

Church.—Rev. Joseph H. Allen,
preach at the First Parish Church
Vesper service at 7 o'clock P. M.
Temperance.—Sunday evening temperance meeting, at Sons of Tern iterance Hall, Congress Street,
The
every Sunday evening. Services at 7 o’clock.

First Parish
of New York, will
to-morrow.

are

invited to attend.

State Street Church.—Rev. Henry Mills will
at this Church to-morrow, morning and evenng.

ftreach

Williston Chapel.—Rev. Mr. Andrews will
preach at Willlston Chapel, Danforth Street, to-morrow
(Sunday) morning at 104 o’clock and in the evening at 7 o’clock. Sabbath School in tho afternoon at
14 o’clock. Sabbath School Concert in the evening,
at 7 o’clock. All are invited.
Spiritual Association.—Meeting to consider
the appropriate studies and exeieises of Sabbath
Schools, at Temperance Hall to-morrow (Sunday) at
101 A. M. Inspirational speaking at 3 o’clock P. M.
All are iuvited.
Sumner Street Church—There will be services
at the Sumner Street Church to-morrow (Sunday) at
101 o,clock A, M., and at 3 o'clock P. M. SabBatli
School Conceit in the
invited to attend.

evening at 7J

There will be meetings
All arc Iuvited.

as

All

o’clock.

arc

usual at the Bethel to

morrow.

TAPLEY,

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
Previous to the adjournment this forenoon, several
legal quibbles were disposed of, such as the existence
of such an organization as the National Village Bank

Bowdoinham. Alter offering the records of tin
Bank and By-Laws, which were objected to by Mr.

of

Abbott, Gen. Shepley then ottered the Comptroller’s
certificate, which was accepted, Mr. Shepley remark
log that he didn’t wish to introduco anything which
was exceptionable.
This afternoon the interest'in the trial appears to
be increasing; the hall Is crowded, with a good prt
portion of ladies. It is suggested by some that the
Court be held in Columbian Hall tor the remainder
of the trial, in order that all who wish may attend.
For once, at least, Sagadahoc people are made to feel
tbe need of County buildings.
Mr. Butterfield was re-called, who testified more
/ally in relation to the description of the property
stolen, and the ownership of the same.
Mrs. Butterfield was also rc-called. Asked if she
was sitting up in bed while the robbers were
there;
said she was. Asked if she had her spectacles on;
had not. If she could recognize any one as well
without them as with them; thought she could not,
but that if any one c^me near enough to put a gag in
her mouth, she thought she could see sufficiently well
to be able to recognize him afterwards; didn’t often
put them on when reading.
The Government then informed “Ids Honor that
thev should stop here,’’ and Mr. Abbott commenced
tho opening statement for the dofenco. He admitted
said it

was

probably

the

greatest that had ever been committed in New Lug
land, touching property; that such a crime must;
necessarily have created intense excitement, not only
in the immediate vicinity but elsewhere, and that
there was danger that jurors and all others might be
influenced by tbat excitement. He cautioned them
against being influenced, informing hem that in law
the prisoners were to be regarded os innocent unti1
proved guilty; he stated that tho grounds upon which
the prisoners would rest their defence would be in
part insufficiency of proof on the part ot the Goverrment; that in Bartlett’s case they should re’y upon
insufficiency of proof lrom the evidence already in,
and that tor Maguire aud Simms, they should also
prove an alibi. It was suggested for the consideration of the jury, tbat they must be governed by what
was in the indictment and nothing outside; that
they
must consider the effect ot the offer of tho reward
upon the witnesses for the Government, and also the
tonne of the prisoners, hundreds of miles away, rendering it extremely difficult for them to got wit*

nesses.

Tho first witness called was C. A. Gilson, of Portland, livery stable keeper. Said he agreed to let carryall and span of horses, but did not see tho party
when they came for them, nor when they got back;
did not think that either ot tho prisoners was the
who hired the team of him; supposed that the
team left Wednesday and returned Friday. Mr. Gilson was cross-examined by Gen.
Shepley, who so
showed up his testimony that it was of no good whatever to the defence.
Alexander A. Aird, William Murphy. Sarah Murphy and Mary Aird, all of New York city, each testified that Maguire was in New York on tho 22d ot
June last; that it was MaryAird’s birtli-day; that
she was Maguire’s sister; that she invited him with
others to dine with her on that day. All testified to
being present; went from house to Central Park;
each knew the other two prisoners, and one of the
witnesses testified that the had frequently seen them
together in New York.
The suggestion to adjourn to Columbian Hall prevailed, and Court accordingly ordered the crier to
I'ljonrn till to-morrow morning at 9 o’clock, to meet
at Colufebiatl Hall.
man

rniuAi

ruunivw.r.

The Court came in at 9 o’clock, the liail being well
tilled. Frank L. Dingley, of the Lewiston Journal,
was first called and sworn.
Testified that he was

present at the preliminary examination, and was reporter for the Lewiston Journal. Asked what Mrs.
Butterfield testified to at that examination; couldn’t
&ay irom his recollection; I cannot remember whether she said she recognized either of the
prisoners or
not; I heard Temple’s testimony, but don’t remember a thing about it; Mr. Butterfield was a witness;
don’t remember wbat he testified to.
Deposition of Nicholas Cutcher. 1 res do in New
York; am acquainted with Rory Simms; I don’t
know where Simms was on the 21st and 22d of June;
all I know about him is that he was a regular customer at my barber shop; he didn’t wear any whiskers in June; have resided in New York 14 5*ears;
I never was a witness for prisoner before this; never
knew Simms

by any

other

published,

The exercises
then proceeded with to the

seven
were

o’clock.

The address of Rev. Bruiher J. F. Levering, of Concord, N. If., formerly settled at
the Park Street Church in this city aud who
pews.

served so acceptably as
was appointed
CUaplam cf the 17th Maino Regiment, was an
eloquent enforcement of the cardinal principles of Odd Fellowship—friendship, truth,
justice, mercy and patriotism, which lie claimand

ed

emanating from the Golden Rule.
Poem, by Brother E. P. Nowell, of

The

as

Ports-

mouth, was a very smooth and beautiful production, abounding with brilliant thoughts,
and devoted to an illustration of the beauties
and advantages of peace, fraternity and charity, and it was spiced with frequent flashes of
wit.
The Grand Master of tiie Grand Lodge, N.
G. Cummings, Esq., of this city, upon being
invited, gave a brief history of the Order
since its establishment in the city of Baltimore, on the 2Cth of April, 1819. He mentioned

interesting statistics, among which lie
said that the amount paid out for relief of sick
aud needy brethren, the burial ot tiio dead
aud the care of the orphans, iu this city last
year, was $4,085; number of members of the
Order in the Union, 200,000; members relieved
last year, 19,133; whole amount of relief paid
out, $603,954; amount of receipts, $1,739,607.
The instrumental music by the baud, aud
the organist, Prof. G. H. Marston, and the vocal music by tiio choir of the Church, and by a
some

quartette, consisting of Messrs. Shaw, Colby.

than

name

of the occasion. At the conclusion of the
enjoyable exercise, the procession was re-formest

Trial of the Alleged Bowdoinham Bank Bobbers.
[Reported specially for tho Press. 1

crime,

little past

Morgan and Burnham, was deserving of much
praise, and it contributed no little to the inter-

Mm promo Judicial Court.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY, APRIL TERM,* 1867,
J., PRESIDING.

the commission of tho

a

great interest of the large assembly present;
the members of the Older occupying the body

“Preparation

public

and

Lodge of Kenuebunk, turned out iu full numbers, aud presented a fine appearance. A
large turnout ot the people lined the streets.
Tue processsion aftc* passiug over the route designated, arrived at Congress Square Church,

New Jerusalem CuuRcn.—The services of this
Society will be changed for a few Sabbaths, being
hold at the Park street Church in the forenoon at the
usual hour of scraice. The Park Street Congregation
are iuvited to unite with them in the absence of their
minister. Sermon to-morrow morning by Rev. W.
B. Hayden, on
for the New Jerusalem.” Sunday School immediately after servic e.

preach

city

street. Tito various Encampments and Lodges
in this city with those front Saco, and the Laconia, No. 44 of Biddeford, and the Mousum

Seven-Thirties—Swan & Banctt.

will

The procession
formed, aud promptly as
the clock struck six, it begun to move from
the vicinity of the Lodge Room on Exchange

ol course

was

was

NEW ADVFRTHEMKNT COLUMN.

Farmington,

tion is ”103 deg. V.' and 1 have no doubt he
speaks by the card. If the Aleutian islands

iu our

as

AUCTION lat.puv
Houseliuld Furniture—John Croelett.

Bdigiouii

being the forty-eighth anniversary of the
natal day ot tiro Order in the United States.

rious Divisions of the Order
vicinity yesterday. The day

Sam Shari

Copartnership—Swcetser

litiv chosen,

broken uuity of the Older during the recent
great civil war, was duly observed by the va-

COLfMS.

Rory Simms;

Simms* business.
Deposition of Augustus Cohen, of New York. Have
known Simms two years; I know that Simms was on
a pic-nlc excursion the 21st of June
lost; we return-

•lo not know

ed about 11 o’clock at nigbt; Simms did not wear
any
whiskers in May or Juijio; lived near him and

know;

have been a witness in any case for either of
these defendants before; never knew Simms by any
other name than Rory S1mm3; do not know his occupation; have frequently seen him with other young

ed aud returned to the Lodge room, after which
the Lodges from Saco and Biddeford were escorted to the depot to take the special train for
those places.

Stvedcuborgiau May Day Festival.

Tbc

Mr. Editor:—We were invited to b<- present at a rehearsal of the little opera of tho
May
Flower a few days since, and found it so really

pretty that

we cannot resist the inclination (o
brief outline of it in your coluinus. The
scene is located in the woods; a band of children go forth to crown their May Queen, but
after a consultation among themselves (all iu
verse) as to what attributes shall claim their

give a

loyal love, they conclude that there is no child
among them sufficiently endowed to receive the
Intheirembarrassment oneof the hand

crown.

suggests that there are faries dwelling in the
woods, and perhaps they can secure their aid.
Then iolluws an invocation song, tho response
to it by faries in the distance, and the spirit of
the May iu her own person. She hears tlie
children's wish, and obedient to tlieir desire,
calls forth into existence from "out her bed of

tangled green”

tho spirit of the sweet May
The children recognize and greet tlieir
Tho fall of joy at her advent into so

flower.

Queen.

beautiful a $rorld calls upon her sister fairies to
come forth and share her happiness, and
they
come

fluttering in—eight tiny

sprites, all dress-

oil in woodland green; then follows tlic coronation, and the whole thing ends with a beautiiul flower dance. The whole piece was prepared expressly lor this occasion, and we hope

friends, recollecting the success this Society had a year ago in their presentation of Cinderella, will not fail to witness this performance, so replete with childish beauty and grace.
our

•

Deposition of George Straube, of New Jersey. I
know where Simms was on the 21st of June; be was
at my place with a pic-nie party; know the date from
my diary; he did not, I am quite positive, wear any
whiskers on tho 21st of June; I am a hotel keeper;
never been a witness for cither defendants before;
never knew Rory Simms by any other name; don’t

occupation,
Henry Tallman, one

know his

the counsel for the defence,
Testified that Mrs, Butterfield said at the
sworn.
preliminary examination that she could not identify
either of them; that she was asked if tho largo man
wore a mask, and that her reply was, that she did not
look at him and could not tell; that Mr. Butterfield
did not pretend to identify oither of them.
This completes the testimony for the defence. Mr.
Butterfield was again called by the prosecution, and
testified that he had prepared a schedule of the property stolen from the Bank and ownership.
Mr. Carr, again called by prosecution, said soon
atler tho robbery Le went into Mr. Gilson's stable to
make inquiries of
Bailey, concerning the men who
hired a team, and Gilson came forward in a blustering manner and said: “What’s up now in rolation to
the Bowdoinliam Bank
robbery;” interfered to keep
of

Bailey from giving information!
Testimony all in and evidence declared closed, Hon.
Henry iallman commenced the aigument for the respondents.
Mr. Tallman

prisoners

a

commenced

hie

few minutes after 10

argument for the
o’clock, and spoke

After recess he resumed and closed at 4
until
o’clock in the afternoon. Gen. Shepley then commenced his argument for the State.
p.
recess.

United Staten Circuit Court.
BEFORE JCTDGE

Harris’s hat and cap store
Post Office.

is

opposite the

Just too Late.—Tho outward hound passenger and mail trains on the Grand Trunk
road were detained at Fish Point, yesterday

by

afternoou

of the drawbars of an engine
giving away. There were two engines nnd a
very long passenger train, there being over 200
passengers for Montreal that came in the
Tbc inward
steamship North American.
bound passenger and mail trains from Monti eal and Bancor wero thus detained about one
hour iu arriving here, having to wait at Yarmouth for tho outward trr.in to cross at that
one

They airived

hero aliout quarter past
three o’clock and proceeded directly to the
Boston depot, but were about ten minutes too
late to make a connection, the Boston train
having left.

place.

TnE Post Office is
hat store.

Clocks,

&c.—Mr.

dijcetlv opposite
William

Harris’s

F. Todd has
street next be-

taken the store on Exchange
low the corner ot Middle street, which is very
handsomely fitted up, where he displays one of
the finest assortments of clocks, &c., to ho
found in this eity.
All tastes can here lie
suited. He also attends to repairing clocks,

watches, &c Mr. Todd was in the service as
private in the 4th MassacUusetts cavalry, and
was present at
the taking of Richmond and

a

Lee’s surrender. He served out his time and
received an honorable disehavge and then returned to his native city to pursue the occupation to which he had been brought up, that of
a jeweler and clockmakcr.
Harris’s bat ami cap store is back
opposite the Post Office.

Masonic.—At

again

to

special meeting [of Harmony Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons, Gorham, AV. Master Geo. AV. Lowell was nresented with

a

purse containing seventy-five dollars, by the brethren, as a token of their esteem and regard. The presentation was made

by

a

Brother Daniei C.

py manner.
the gift were
a

pleasant

Emery,

in his usual hapThe remarks which accompanied
responded to by the recipient in

Friday.—No case being ready lor trial Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Monday morning.

Brother Lowell is

serving

Master

as

the

Brother.

third year.
Another
and boys, at

new

lot of hats and caps for men
the Post Office.

Harris’s, opposite

Theatbe.—Last night of Arrah-na-Poguc.—
This evening is the last one of the performance
of thcbeautilul play of Arrali-na-Pogue, which
lias had such a great run through the week. It
is to be withdrawn to give place to other novelties. AVe advise every one who has not seen
it performed to go this evening.
On Monday evening will be brought out the

thrilling

drama of Esmeralda, or the Deformed
of Notre Dame, cast to the lull strength of the
company. It is a play founded upon the novel
of that title, by A’ictor Hugo.
The latest New York styles of hats at Harris’s, opposite tlio Post Office.
Fenian

Circle.—At the regular monthly
meeting of the Roberts 81 Sweeney Circle last
evening, the following officers were chosen for
the ensuing year: Hugh Dolan, Center; Dan’l

Meehan, Secretary, Samuel Powers, Treasurer; Committeo on Safety—Lawrence McGrath, Chairman, Thos. Flewry, John McCal-

A.

lum.
This Circle has moved into its uew hall No.
19 1-2 Market Square.
Don’t go to New York, when you can get
the same styles at Harris’s, opposite the Post
Office.

Lodge,

Cape Elizabeth—At a regular meeting of the above Lodge, liolden on
Thursday evening, April 25, the following were
Ligonia

officers for the quarter endiug
August 1,1867: AVm. T. Small, AV. C. T.; Sarah K. Dodge, AV\ V. T.; Gordon A. Garden,
AV. S. ; Roscoe D. Brown, AV. M. ; Seth L.

du.y

elected

as

AY. F. S.; James Fields, AV. T.;
Hiram V. Fickett, AV. C.; Nancy Dow, AV.I. G.;
AVm. H, Pennell, AY. O. G.
See the “latest out,” at Harris &
posite tlie Post Office.

Municipal Court.

Co’s,

op-

RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.

Friday.—Hugh Ross for larceny of $1».50 in coin
from F. S. Russell. Tho parties were room mates,
and Russell had a few
days fince displayed to Ross
the coin. On
Thursday the coin had disappeared,
also the wallet which contained it.
Suspicion fell on
R->s«. and some of tbe papers which had been in the1
wallet woro found in his
possession, though none of
the coin was found
upon him. Evidence was introduced to show that he had
endeavored to exchange
coig lor currency on
Thursday, and other circumatanccs tended to
prove the guilt of tbe prisoner.
The Recorder gave 1dm 00
in Oio
days

Arrival of the North
steamship North American,

County

Quebec.

by the slight burning

of

was occa-

closet in a
No. 3 went to the spot,
a

house on Tate street.
but the fire was extinguished with buckets of
water, without creating a general alarm.
In the afterno. n one of the stovepipes in
the temporary school house on Congress stTt et,
the Catholic chapel was knocked down.
The children in the school raised an alarm,
bat no damage wa3 done.
near

Estate.—Mr. Thomas
Cummings lias sold bis brick dwelling bouse
Sales

and Londonderry
12th, arrived
at this port, about 2 o’clock Friday
morning.—
She brought 26 cabin and 391 steerage passenThis
steamer
is
the
last
one this season
gers.
from Liverpool. The Moravian has sailed for

Liverpool 11th,

FntEs.—The fire Friday forenoon
sioned

Jail.

American._The
Capt. Kerr, from

give us

principle
Mediterranean, ns

get
the
Mr. Seward hopes, we
may claim that the American day has thereby

been

of

Real

Cumberland street to Mr. Abial Foster.
Mr. George Gywnu has sold half of his block
of brick bouses, on the corner of Cumberland
and Boyd streets, to Mr. J. B. Donnell.
Mr. Gabriel Mark has sold his dwelling
house No. 14 Monument
to Mr. A. M.

on

Burton.

street,

G or 7 hours more.

lengthened

Lucifer.

Suggestive qiirUiaii*
Mb. Editor:—Would it not be strange it ihe

"to Glow HIM**,

SPECIAL NOTICES,
COl.'IO.Vj
——

Choice Fruits and
Tlieir strldt

Spices!

urltr, delicious flavors, unrivaled

>

ivng h and o heat l« <»no.m y, are at trading a trade
Horn Liver* oi cii jIce ; la\ oils which is> without a

parallel.
1 heir great

suer ess is simply because cue-third of
tiiC ijiuiiitity is more than
equal tv the ordinury jlavortny ext roc 'r, and they are the true rich flavors of

the

spices.

and

it u.ia

My wile pronounces

say.':

tb*

superior to

m

l

Pear

ines,

&pr24*Nd3w*

t

als?
__

WILMINGTON-CM 22tl. sell Erl, Sprague, for

Philadelphia.

Ac,
best varieties, warrantee!

BALTIMORE—Cld 25th, seb M R Punks. Haley,
Boston.
Id 25tb, brig Kale Foster, Foster, lor Boston.
Ar 2tth, ship Juliet
Trundy, A1 eu, Callao.
Cid 24th. brig Isaac
Carver, Shut*), Boston; seb
1
......Drink water, Portland.

J ^"Cataloguesgratis tn application.
Aildress,
». i„
VI.ii,
Saco, Me.

Jnlia, Na h, Harrington.
bari!ue Arizona. Conant, Philadelphia;
*ch ** boom.
iziomtw. Kltzatmthport.

k'm

says “this road should be

which he
soon as

opened

will tind

entirely free from auy injurious subwhatever, and is sanctioned by eminent
physiciuns aud dentists of the city ol PortThomas G. Lorland. Sold by all druggists.
ing, apothecary, proprietor, corner Exchange
ranted
stance

w&stf

and Federal streets.

Inquire of William Kenney, (PafHand)
who, after suffering two years from rheumacuied by the use of
Hill’s “Rheumatic l’ills.”
Sold by Grosman
& Co.

entirely

Liquor Seizures.—The Deputy Marshals
yesterday seized small quantities of liquor ill
the the shop of Patrick McGliiieliy on Fore
sireet, and at No. 90 Federal street, kept by
Sumner Skillings.
Merchant s J£xcuANaE.---T hose interested
in the “Merchants’'Exchange Building," will
bear in mind the meeting at the Merchants’
Exchange to-day at 11 o’clock.

It soils nothing, restores white and gray
hair perfectly, prevents its falling oil',,is a
splendid dressing. Dr. Chaussier’s “’Empress,”
is sold by Crosman & Co.
Go to Elliot & McC'allar’s aud buy your
boots and shoes, the latest styles aud warrant-

Itemember the place, No. 11 Market

ed work.

Square.
To remove Pimples, Blotches, Freckles, Ac,
lrom the skin, use Schlotterbeck’s Moth and

Freckle Lotion.

meh30-W&Stf

Alt. of the best styles paper collars may be
found at Orrin Hawkes & Co., 292 Congress
street.

pi 9—iltf

A

_

Htatc Items!.
—First page—Penalty for Intelligence—Safety of Ignorance; Loaning the Credit of the
City; Who are Citizens?; Two Western Rail-

roads; The Forlorn Hope; Friend
Legal Fiction Curiously Applied;

or

Edition” of Dickens’ Works. Last
ed into the Light, a popular story.

Foe?; A

sion of the

turn

to the

screw

at

ot im-

mchl2dlt

1> Ii,8, S. FITCH’S

“Family Physician,”
pages

price 25

:

cents.

Sent to any ad-

dress. No money lequired until the book is received,
read, ami fully approved. It. is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 23
Treuiont Street, Boston.
»n
Jan29dly

Why duller irom Sores ?
When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT,
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousand.irom Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
I rounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
It costs

or

but 25 cents.

IIale’s

Be

sure

Arnica

ask for

to

Ointment,

For sale by all
druggists, or send your a Idress and
35 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR A
CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail.
W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents tor Maine.
april26dlysn

E3T*A -oldier who hail lost the us© of Ids limbs
Rheumatism has been completely cured and enabled to abandon his crutches 6v one bottle of Mi rcalfe’s Great Riiki matic Remedy. It is truly
the wonder of the age.
Apl lAsnlBw*

ANDERSON

X

next

ses-

Legislature, by x law providing that
eating an apple shall spit out the

juice.
—The Lewiston Journal gives an extended
descriptive notice of the new Pine Street
Church now in process of erection in that city.
It is of the Romanesque style of architecture,

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY.
333 Congress St, above Casco.
SS?'”French, German and American Corsets Irom
§10,00 a pair.
Hoop Skirls made to order at one hours notice.

75 ets to

Feb 9—SN d3m
muni

rrccKies.

null

The only reliable rcmed v for those brown disco! »rations on Hie face called Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Perry’s Moth and Fkecklb Lotion. Prepared only by Dr. It. C. Perry, Dermatologist 49 Bond
St N. Y. Sold by all drugg sts in Portland and
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
marPJd&wCiusn

REMO V

AlL7

DliS. CHADWICK & FOGG
have removed to
brown’s new block,
over the store of Messrs. Lowell
Senter.
Otfleeiluurs—10 to 12 A. M.. and 3 to 5 P. M.
Dr. Chadwick’s residence 108 Cumberland street.
Die. Fogg’s residence 28 High street.
C-F^Free ClmiYal consultations will be held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, irom 4 to 5 p.
M.. lor the poor.
jau.'SsNdtt

Your
l.liTtK

NO

Own

Soap

!

KGtlKSRARY!

and

By Saving

Your Waato Grenie,

Uair.^j

CITY 6NE BOX OF THE

Pennsylvania

Salt M’l’g. Co’s

8APON1FIEE.
(Patentsot 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)
-or-

COXCEXT11ATED

EASY

91 years.

Her age is now 87 years. She envery good health, and retains her mental
faculties unimpaired.
—The Belfast Journal says it was Mr. Dainphool who burnt tlie skate factory at Skowbe-

gan while trying to enlarge the faucet hole in
a cask of varnish with a
rod hot iron. This

“Damphool” was not au omployeo in the establishment., as some of our exchanges have
stated, but the proprietor.
—This is the second day that the lirst page
of the Press has been (given up very largely to
communications in opposition to the railroad
loan. Two days more will close the disenssion
and wu have on bund several communications
on the other side,
probably as many as we
shall be able to make room for before the vote
jS taken. No one can complain of ibis, for in
all legal and legislative pleadings, the respondents

lirst heard, while petitioners and prosecutors leave tho privilege of closing.
—The Lewiston Journal says that Androscoggin Commissioners discovered a few days
after they appointed Mr. Littlefield County
Treasurer that there was a clause iu the Soldiers’ voting act of 1861, which put the power
of appointment in such cases in the -Governor
aud Council. Accordingly the
matter was

Ki'lijgdons Iutelligoncc.
—Twenty-seven persous were baptized in
Lewiston on Sunday, by Rev. Mr. Abbot, pas-

LYE.

TO

—The N. Y.

Eroi>

:

at

Bath

May 3d, D.

publishes

li
i:

a

private

llidwoil sent out by
letter front Rev. Wm,
our government to look alter (lie “Maine Colony” in Syria. His report gives another and
very different side of the picture. Tlie stories
of suffering and discontent, so current here,
were repeated to Mr. B. on his arrival at Jaffa.
He writes March 14th, and says, be found
different from what he on.. --led.
As there was service in tlie church on big arrival, Mr B.. first went thither. At ih, close
of tlie service he stated his official errand, and
asked a vote ou three distinct propositions,
viz.: Whether there was an agreement witli

things very

the religious views of tlie pxstor—entire c .mideuce in his integrity—and contentment in the
colony and intention to remain. The vote, by
uplifted hands, was an uuanimous assent to
these enquiries. Thirty-four men aud over
twenty women voted sympathy aud confidence
in their leader, and intention to remain in Jaffa. Mr. R. made a circuit of ten miles over the

plains of Sharon,

wheat,

and

a

three

saw

hundred

acres

hundred
of

acres

of

barley, which

looked well and will soon bo ready for harvest
A letter from a
gentleman who accompanied
Mr. B. confirms this account in the main, hut
expresses the opinion that a very respectable
minority are in favor of returning to America
—The Spiritualists propose to form themselves into a religious sect. They number a
million in the United States, we are told.
Their organ, the Banner of Light, advises a
cultivation of the denominational teelings.

—Henry Boehm, of the New York Conference, and Laban Clark, of tlie New York East
Contereuee, are said to be now tbe oldest living
ministers oi the M. E. Church. The former is
years of ago, and has been in the itinerant
work (S3 years; the latter is aged 88, and has
been in the itinerant ministry fit! years.
—It appears that tbe Hebrew journals do
all coudemu tbe action of the Rabbi Lilientbal of
in a Christian
Cincinnati, in
not

pulpit.

£§

^

S&

they

must

be organized.

clesiastical institutions.
squarely, and say that

You must have ecWe accept tbe issue

no religion ever did
permanent existence without its temnle
aud altar, its religious rites and worship. All
attempts at reiorm which ignore this fact o
history and experience will fail. We must
have an instituted religion if we have any at
all.”

have

a

formed

I’uder the style ot

LORING & THURSTON,

J JUDAS,

lor

or two Gentlemen can
ami board at 33, Danlbrtb

GENTLEMAN and Wife

A ••Main pleasant

rooms

ANYof

And will occupy

Savannah,

irom

ar

Buenos Ayies.
At liemedios 14th inst. barque Isaac Kicli, Aclioru,
lor Boston soon; Eva 11 Fiak, Emerv, for New YorV,
Id/; ami others.
Ar at Havana 18th. sch Abbi •,
Sierra More ua; 19llu ship Ida Lilly, PaltciBon,
Liverpool.
Sid 13th, barques Talaveia. carver, Tunis; Egeria,
Stewart, New Orleans; Mary C Dyer, Watlington,
Mauritius: llth, neb Henrietta, Snow, New Orleans
Ada Carter.^'ft hlids to load
at Sagua for Philadelphia, New York or Boston, at
9*7£; eh Elia L Tretethen. 25) hhds molasses, to
load at Sierra Morena lor order, at $2 25
pr llo galls
g c g ol casks delivered.
Cld at Matanzas 13th, barque John Griffin. Cha-«e,
New York; Ocean Eagle, Luce, Mobile, 15tli, Henry P Lord. Pinkham. Pol laud; 17 th, brig Pomona.
Brown. Boston.
Sid 17th, brigs E A Bernard, Crowell, foi Philadel-

Sale.

FIRST RATE FAMILY HORSE for sale by
W

W.

BK»WN,

Richards:m's Wharf. Commercial

aprrtdtf.

phia; Agenora, White, Sagua.
Sid ini Cardenas 13tn inst. barque Surah B Hale,
Hutchinson, tor North of Hat torus; sch Wings ol
the Morning, McFarland, lor do; IGth.
brig L Staples, Stowers, for North ol Hatteras; Gen Marshall,
Ellis, Boston.
Sid 17th, barque Alary E izabc h,
Fleming, (or a
port North ox* Hatteras: brigs Orinico PctiencDl,
Philadelphia: SnowBml. Bacon, North ol Hatteras;
sch Laurel, Staples, do.
SPOKEN
Feb 1, lat 32 47 S, Ion 47 3* W, ship Firing Eagle,
60 da- s troui Boston for San Francisco.
March 22, lat 27, Ion 36, ship Swallow, from New
York tor San Francisco.
April 11, lat 48 36, Ion 27 45. barque Jona Chase,

Liverpool.

to any amount desiied.

st.

Houses

for Sole.

Insurance Company, of Now York.
Athtntie Insurance Company*
Hanover Insurauco Couipauy,
Providence Washington Ins. (Jo., Providence.
“
Merchants’ Insurance Company,
Tradesmens’ Insurance Company, New York.

Security

Tlio owner wishiu 4 to loaye the city inline liateiy, will soil his property at a bargain One
alt.-} story house, uiue rooms, on Higli street
is>t cmIxIiO.
Ah# 1} story house, IIvo roams, same
location.
Will be sold for the small sum of

«*<•*j

S6.SOO ! ! r !

Orate!ul for the liberul )>atroiutv\ bestowed upon
the Coinpfttiies represented by us, wo respectfully #oHcit its continuance, assuring our friends and patrons
that our facilities are a opie, and that all tondnes*
entrusted to us shall have PROMPT and FAITHFUL

1 tr~Possessii>u given May 1st.
tq

OE0. k.
Cti*^al

Apr‘'7dlw

DAVIS, A CO.,
Morton Block.

attention.

Warned.

LORING

Class Coat Makers. Also Machine
Girl, at
J E. PEKNALD A SON,
Uuder Preble House.
_apr27il3w

FBST

apr27dlw*

Hew

Boat Builders. Inquire of
ROBERTSON DYER. Jr,
No.

2#5,

MARRETT, POOR & Co,
would inform the public that they will
their new and -pucioui. w ore

A. Q. LEACH,
84

MIDDLE

HAS

SPRING

AND

DRESS

XO.

ST.,

just returned from New York with
choice and elegant assortment of

PAPER

^

NEWHALL’S

*«»* »»*«*

Loi-gfCHt Stock
Greatest
Variety,

Q. LEACH,

The

Best

Qualities

will make the hair soft and
it will not stain the skin
*D nofnim f itto or the finest linen ; it is the best
Xbub LUI Cl LI V C and cheapest Hair Dressing. 75
cts. large bottle. For sale by all
No. 1.
Druggists and Dealers. W. F.
PHILLIPS A; <’0., Wholesale Agents, 148 ForeSt.,
Portland
Principal Depot and manufactory, 47
Hanover Street, Boston. Mass.
febl5SN WAS3m

KVV

INFALLIBLE

GENT’S

Furiiisfiiii"-

k ET

*

Which they offer at wholesale or retail at
Every article warranted as represented.

price.

GLOVES and HOSIERY

and

Middle St.

full assortment of all

a

H SS C K

T I E

6n the most Beaii tiiul

Patterns and

Styles.
Charles Cast is it

Toothache,

g,

Co.,

NtilFNeck aud Joiuls,Norex,
Itruisrs.
I Iccrw,
Headache.
Kurus and .*icnl«i«,

Morton Block, Congress st.
Apr 27-new e S

Lumbago,
Mpraiim,

11 E AT O V A Ia

Chilblniiu,
Kites nail

Also the most

Nliugn.

Ilk lent remedy lor LAMENESS.
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHKS &e., in horses.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & C J.f Boston, .Manufactuiors and Sole Agents. Sold
by all Druggists.
e

W. F. TOO©,

mchl2codlG\vRX

Has Removed his'

Mr*. M. A. Allcu^i

Portland, April 25, 1667.

Uenuan Comets, warranted whalebone,

MPOOE.

A

V

Less

than

Improved

Hair

Restorer nml Drriwiug
Combined In one Bottle.
Rfilucrd Price $1.00 per Dottle.
mr29
Sold by all Druggists.
HKeodlm

Watches, Clocks

From 23 Free street, to the now
Stoie,

Wheio he will be happy to

In this citv. April S3, by Rev. A. Dal I on James T.
“■■'ml and M ss Lizzie A. Anderson, both ot Portland.
In Mat-bias. April 6, Jos, ph St. Germain and Miss
Hannab Gratto.
In LuCec, Ainil 7, James Tuoker and Annie Hunt
both or L.
Ill Charlotto. April IS, Amos N.
Bridges and Mbs
Emeline L. Clark
In Ka 11 lUachins. April 13, Warren S. Rodins and

to receive

old cust.unei s and

orders.

ap27dtf

Every Series,

On the Host Favorable Term*,

SWAN
Apr27

Jd

Un

Dore, Everest, Glbaux,

and 394 others in the

steei ago.

INI

FORTS.

LT\ EltPOOL. Steamship North Aiuer caa—6799
briiS ron. A E St ivous & • o; 2
lengths chain, 4 chain
cable
Li man. S i. & Torn; 301 bills
Iron, Eben
Corey; .k» oases glass, J L Former: 7 cells wire rope,
J Baker & Co; 2() bdls
steel, A D Whidden; 1 bales
mdse. Mai ret t, Poor « Co. 129 bdls Ir n, J O Brooks
l pKg mdse, Bailey A:
Noyes; 8 pkgs. T Paddock;
4 pkgs, Emery *£ W a ter lie use; lo
pkgs, Tlios Macy;
6 bales, E l’ Stm-on & Co; 13 coils
rope 1 coll wire,
or !< r; orfor sundry
express pkgs
W lNDSOit, NS. Sch Evergreen—100 tons
plaster
to order.
Sch Lyra—100 ions plaster, to order.

Bird*!

FOR

1>\TF

.-p-"' York.
23
UoutsehlniKl.Non- T ork. Havana.April

jcotian.Perth,ml...

of Pal.-imore-New York
Boiussia
.New York.

Bremen
Liverpool

Anri

-7

Hamburg. April 77
nuiie-l Ki,i"ilom New York. .Giasjfow
Xpril a
City of Cork.New York.. Liverpool
Mav 1
Santiago no Cuba. New York California... May l
ork..liverpool
cm,T™i..-ft0'5,
May I
York..Havana
£ulumbla.New
New York

May 2
Bremen. Mav 2
•I*or*'a,1‘lLiverpool
May 4
,or?*.New York..Havre...
May 4
l"'an''

■

Per

Vork■
iL[!"ai':
"..j!cw
'',l'
N,;W Vo.k.
,n-

Liverpool....May

4
4

Liverpool....May
m
',lug
Morn Castle.New
York. .Havana
May 8
Cul>a.
New York Liverpool.
May 8
..

Mini,iliai-,» Alnianne.April 27.

s ™ ri #*..
.3.01
^lln wt>..6.54

I Moon rises.US AM
I Ilia'll water. 6.45 PM

MAR1NE
O f

NEWS

HORTLA.V1).

Frirtnv. April 26.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, St John,
NB, vi-

Eastport

tm
lirlo Rio Grande, Bennett.
Philadelphia.
Seh Lyra, (Br) P.-itla.
Windsor, NS.
Sch Evergreen, (Br) Rolf, Walton, NS.
Sell Emma Bacon Case. Georgetown. DC.
Sob I-.lira Frar.ce*.
Sawyer, Baltimore.
Soo Lrilln Uoiikh. Freeman,
Tangier.
Sch Lookout. Freeman, Tangier.

Sch Tidal Wave, Freeman, Tangier.

Hirdo!

singing Canaries,and

having

in store which he will
iell to any one wanting them
and
se.i
them at No. 29 MarCall
ket Square.
no-"

—

LADIES!

LADIES!

BY

f'ALLINli

V.ADiEg!
AT

Market Square.

You will tin. Ian assortment ot
Curling Irons, Crimp
lr.'»s, Fluting Soiss is, Table
rir>e,in«
sS4r,‘«®Sd
Wats, Walters,
Gas Blazers, Iron linhhrs. Kg4
Glasses, und many other articles too numerous to
men 1 Ion.

C. C. TOL MAX, Agent.
April

27.

dim.

Hand-Sewed
all

OFtlio
wear

n.’

price

as

1

Serge

t

kinds—the best assortment to be found in
ity, every pair of which is il.UUU.VTED to
.rly twice as l. n.' ami at about. Hu* same
a cheap Machine Bo-d.
Having sold the

above named Boots for Iho last nine years, we can
recommend them to all in want of a primp article.
We kcop constantly on hand Ladies’ Extra Broad
Serge Boots, both Single and Doable Sole, of the
Iso all other kinds of Ignites’ Serge
host quality.
Boots, both high and low pr ced, at

s

& Tabby
WESTBROOK
Babb Edward K
RAYMOND.
Brown William
BrazierHarrison
FALMOUTH.
Briggs Nathaniel
WESTBROOK.
Baker Loring one half house
and outbuildings valued ut
$250 00 situated near East

Corner

Crowell’s.

or

Congress and Chestnut sts.

ap27eodtf

Inland

g

x
5

£

Hon I

rt

6

Windham

78

56
8 63

17

50 0O

16

1 34

69
66

166 00
ltk) 00

46

3 76
4 22

6

56 60

15

133

38

700 00

22

PORTLAND.

Chase Elias
Carlton Samuel

22
8

125 00
40 uo

37

e.

To Mt. Desert anil Mackias.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
Ciias. DEtcitiNo, master, will leave

Railroad Wharf, loot of States reel,
Tue.rlny and friSav
every
Evening, at ll; o'clock, for Rockland, Castine, IVer Isle, Sedgwick. Mt Desert
Mill bridge, Jonesp.irt and Maeldaspi.rt.
Returning, will leave Machiaspoi t every ff oiidnv
anil Thnpiilay *1 orion^, at A .. clock, touching
at ubovo named landings, arid arriving
n Portland
the same night.
The “City ot Richmond” c mnecs at Rockland
with Steamer Ka'ahdin tor Bangor end u.Li
mcdUte
landings on the Penobscot Hav aud River
^“Baggage checked t rough.
^ ®^^®^EVANi, General
Agents,
a
Apr27dtf
151 Commercial Street.

33

3 31
1H

RAYMOND.

Fulton El dab lots 151 and 152
in the 4thdiv
146
WESTBROOK.
James
FALMOUTH.

15

Hall Frederick
Hunt Moses
Huston Morriss
Huston Eli

15
5
4
7

|

VER TIEIZEFtS.
0/W\TON8 Cumberland Pure Baw Bout
AtKJxJ PthM. of Lime.
W Tons
Conjji Phosphate of Lime.
25 Tong E. F. Coe's l'honphafp of Lime.
20 Tone
Lloyd's Phosphate of Lime.
500 Barrels Lodi Pnudrette.
*'•00 Barrels LittlettekPs Poudrette.
400 Barrels Fish Guano.
*# For sale at Ma lufacturer’s Prices, by

KKNDAfX
FVU

20
15
1°
5
19
9

James

Leighton James E
Leighton Adam
Libby Eben C

t

W. CAMM

£ moved into the

Mayberry Daniel bniblings

2

13 06

400 00

9 40

200 00
25 0"
50 00
50 00

5 2
59
1 18
1 18

62

200 00
1050 00
50 00
50 00

on

store

we

Parser

a

I.

190 90

JO
31

Ne. :i EXCHANGE MTHKET,
Where

shall

we

Fruit,

Po|io

GUAY.
Small John

Skillings Simp,.11S
CCMBKRLAND.

§J**W AT,1.11,'1,*"'
2 “SiEKri"ge
Stubbs
George A
True Isaac

15
11

12)
7
12
12
5

500 00

1 63

9$$ no

163

54» 00

7 eg,
1 18

20 u0

6 35
35 84
16 45
5 88
4 7o
9 4o

so 00

141

Ido 80
350 00

1516
8 68
5 >
47

5 “2
4

2181 no
l"0 90
50 00
,o# IM,

41
16

4 7«
2 76
134
3 :tl

do

for Sale.

T
Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Par-Lties building on the Burnt District are entitled to a drawback of $1 75ct* in Gold per squawon these Slates
Apply to
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.
Apr°6dtf.
A*
WK-JKI,
1 luirii'i x nnd
Buodv House, comer ol
Chestnut street*.
-v?«

i\ibm-cMoph. r>t tli
hLIIMMS
and

Congr

s»s

j.l. weeks* store,
7*$ nmJ
7 1 Fore *•!., you can
buy a good articles as
at any other store in the eliy, and delivered at any
part of the city free of charge and prices satisfactory,
march 29—dtf

At

Fere,

near

assortment of

Confectionery, Cigars,

Tobacco, Meerschaum, Briar
And man, other kin.I. of Pipes, Jtc. Crc., whieh w»
will sell at fair prieea, at wholesale or
retail, and
would b.' pleased to see all old Itieuds and the luMIc

LET.—Two large CHAMBERS. 50 by 20.
»•
».
i’AKU, A CO.
ja

•Bootw
cl a
^io.

and Nlioes !

rkeITl O WELL,
Market K(|uure,

SiO

l will sell as good a quality ol Boots
and Shoes, at as cheap rate as can be found la
the city’, We have some shop worn goods and others
a little out ol lire present
style which we wish »«
close out he lore going into our mw store and will
sell them at

WE

oun Kil

Less Tlian Halt the Original Cost.
Call and examine for yourselves, opposite Treble

Street.

april2ftd:*t

lOO

new o

3 d

BABS

PRIME

CEOPJZ&
HV

Chase, Royers

Hall,
Long

Nol

Apr 24,1867- isdltv

JLAOC

W lari'.

ERROf

VTOW landing from Brig0. B. Allen. cargo auptritr
11 George’s Creek or C1IV BKKI.A3D CO A I*.
lliis Coal is direct from the mines, consequently It la
fresh and clean.
JA fIKN II. BAKIB,
Richards.»ii’s Wharf*

April 23,

apr*«d3wU

1867.

PATTERN^"

150 NEW

of the

TIES!

NECK

SILK

latest bou ton ftyle, consisting of

Parepa, Spring Time, Florence,
Sam Slick, and H
Aud

one

.w are

bu.irfreJ nrnl fort,

you

Lewis,

oikcr

Iw*

ki«k

TOPPAN,

can NEE OF CASCO AND CONGRESS s*.
April 23. dlw

Flmwood

Nursery,

Thin.Hide WnotirsriPi Corner, WeiilPoa
Street Cars |ta<M the Nursery every
PRK'BLK
minute
A good collection of

I2pppu llounr nntl Bolding

at the above place and it
S4.nablc rates. Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets aid
Flo were furnished at short notice.
Particular attention paid to prcscrv.ng autf
ranging Funeral Flowers.
P. O. Address Box 1702, Portland, Me.

Spriug
I

& Summer

nmi

On

r*

(Y**
v“

iv F. I* It V.4 A’f

Mrs*,
1V»«-

f<w

Pla^

may always be found

aprJJdlw*

200 0(1
1B0 00

WILLIAM H. WHITE,
Treasurer of Windham.
Windham, April 26,1867
d3t

Canada Slate

keep a good

LEWIS

*Y Co.’s

Isaac O

ot

occupied before the lire,

Henrietta, Kintnri, laupeiinl,
St <8
1 Is
134
25
2 66

RAYMOND.

near

ro„

hew

OF

500 00 1 30

MoiTix Kphraim
249 1,494 wo
Midlison Fallit Mnn’f’g Cu
land and mill privilege
«
700 oo
Morrill .losiah
28
250 00
Merrill Saia’l and Dan’l
II
201 00
Merrill Eben and Peter
22
400 00

Nason & Libby
9
Pope Hubert building.-* and

d

'.ini*

'•

and beautiful storeJust
HAN
erected by N. F. lX-oring, Esq.,
the site
the

GORHAM.

Libby Alfred out buildings
tn land valued at #125 00
adjoining land of C. Can15
ncll
WESTBROOK.
Lowell Darius
18
Manchester Isaiah
22

WHITNEY**

A

0 1001.

n\

W I- ST BROOK.

Knight Charles
Latham Emily J

Plaoc !
street,

the tr. H. Hold.

FOB SALE

24 00
3U6 00

3
40

TIME.

t lit,

CHAS. A. RACKLEFT & CO.

ap2C.l.".t

RAYMOND.

land
mills

Stock t

April 25,1867.

B

CUMBERLAND.

Boots,

Whole

Middle

17G

S
jx

$25'> and land #2u

L.V DIJSS7

No.

TO

IN

Leighton

Intend

we

ihe

generally.

t lie town of Windham. County of Cumberland,
for the year 1866.
The follow ing list of Taxes on
real estate of nou-retudcnt owners in the town oi
Windham lor tho year 1866, in hills rum nut ted to
Henrv II. Boody, (’oilertor of said town ou tin* sixteenth day of June, 1866, has been returned l»y him
to ine as remaining unpaid on the twenty-six tli day
of March, 1867, by hi* certificate of that date, an-1
now remains unpaid, and notice is hereto given tlmt
if the said taxes, in (rest and charges ari n*t pal t
into the Treasury of saul town within eigbie-n
mouths from the date of the commitment of the said
bills, so ninth of the real estate taxed as will be
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, includin-'
interest aud charges, will, wi bout further notice, be
sold at public auction at mv office at Great Falls in
said town on Thursday, the second day oi January.
1868, at Id o’clock, A. M.

Grant
BMTLIU!
A new article lor ho) ling iho egg while boiling.—
Every egg kept separate, and not disturbed until
they are placed on the table. Cull and ste at No. 20
Market Square.

April 23

.LiveK.:: IaES £

Birds!

The subscriber lias made arrangements wiih an importing lions* so
that he ean furnish the real Ger-

UmRTURB OF Ol lUN STEAM bills
FROM

Otisco; Darius Tuttle, Otisco; George King, Otisco;
Elizabeth Peck. Otisco; Willis Case, Spatfnrd; Petci
Chu rebel, Spuflord; Franklin Griftlo, Amber; .Samuel Stan Lou, spatford; Theodore Gale, < itisco; Levi
Johnson, Cm (land ; William Spencer, Montezuma;
Aoion Northrop, uiisco; August us lUce,Otisco; Lewis W illis, TuJIy; Leroy King, Otisco; P. Munson,

George
Brown, Witham

r*al Knifo O'einor & Polisher

v

Prices !

SHORTEST POSSIBLE

Otimx>, May 23, lxcr*.
This is to certify that we, the uiadei signed, liuvc
soon and used S & D. Gumboil's Washing Mm Line
tor S»e last year, and consider them the best machine
n us*.* within our knowledge, and we wo Id clieertnlliy recommend them to all who wish good durable
machines.
B. J. < owles, Otis o, Onondaga Co., N. Y.: Philander S. Munson, Fayette, Seneca Co.; Hiram Hotchkiss, Otisco, Onondaga Co.: A. B. Clapp, M. i».‘ Anihcr; E. C. Baker, Ctiscn, N. Y.; Lucy E. Tuttle,

?

MO 1V>M

Out

UemuiulM'i'

Machine !

?

admired by all who uae them, as knives
witb perfect ease, arc el aned and polished
as if by magic.
Sold at wholesale and retail at 2d Market Square.

man

Mr and Mis Ellis.
Mrlvavl W Henderson, F
I'atrrrfion, Dr Patterson, N

Washing

t

is

F Waterfall. Mrs Baxter,
Rollins,
F
A
John

Or.ingr, Scgcc, IJulfer, Richey,

As

duality

fT*HI< machine boms the name of its Inventor,
1 Squire Gambol l, of the town of Otisco, Stale ©;
New York, and has n,et with a larger wile in that
State than any other Washing Machine. It differs
Iromail oilier Machines in Us construction, having no
It dues not inju*
cog wheels, rollers or rubber.
clothes in the operation of washing. It is now
being
introduced in tins vicinity, aim ad or being thoroughly tested, bids talr to do away with the o.d process of
washing by hand.
Tho subscribers having an interest in Cumberland
County, otter tor sale the right of making am! veuding those machines, for the towns in said countv.
K. P. ADAMS & CO.

Abbot
It O H I N

Low

Offer Better Iuducomonts
To Persons wishing to Buy,
Thau any One Bl»« in ihe Clly,

~gamb'ell7s“

Ladies, Look Here I

^

goods at

In tho

15 Exchange St.

In the Noth American, from Tiiverpool—
Surgeon
Wright, Ensign Lane Or.pt Lord, Mists Leonard,

Fmlds.

shades.

*•**.*©««■

BARRETT,

dim

few

PORT

his

Converted into 5.20 Ronds,

PASSENGERS.

S*22f5

wo

new

7.30 Notes of

Ill Belfast April 24, Imma, onlv child of Mr. John
S. and the lale
Emily Heahl, oi Portland, aped
4
°
n» nillis.
(Funeral this Saturday lUlornoon, at 1 o'clock,
irom No. 15 Boyd stieet.
In Charlestown,
Mass., Aftil 17, Mrs. Martha D.,
wile oi .1. II. Crane,
aged It years 5 months 21 da^s.
In IsCwistun, April 15, Mr. Samuel II.
Garcelon,
aged 3'» years.
In Auburn. April 11, Miss Rebecca C.
Koval, aged
-2 years.
Ill Richmond, April 15. Mr. Win. H.
Sturrevant,
nged 57 years
Jn North Berwick,
April 8, Mis. Mary E. Hubbard, aged :*7 years.
Ji* Clinton. April 14, Nettie Ella, daughter of John
wnd Elmira C. JellLson,
agod 1 year 11 months.

Niva

1 commodious

-BY-

DIED.

NAME

an

our

Without Regard to Coat!

We would also tall the attention ol' the ladies to
oar large and well -elected .-took of K.\ Nc Y COuDS
real and imitation C'uny and Thread Tacts, Cambric
Edges, Barcgea, T.ssnes, (.lores, Hosiery, Dross and
Cloak Tilnimi .gs, Velret Ittbboii.-, Buttons, Ac.
those who come early can secure great bargains in
Corsets at Na 2 DEKHINli BLOCK.

dlw*

Nhocs,

Our goods are mostly Fresh and In Style, and Manufactured of GOOD STOCK, and by fc.xperleneed
Workmen, and we think we ran

Jewelry, Non-Resident Taxes.

Portland, April 25,1867.

T.nvinla It. Averill.

Laurie,

and

No. 69 Exchange Nt.,

MARRIRD.

Kobiiis »n, <i Wilson. J
K Rowe, Messrs Shipman.

desirable

wish

we

Possible.

as

Extremely

Cost!

Trebuse Kid Qloyes

Quality

and

We shall sell

stockol U<X)P SKIRTS will he closed ont

At

8lock of

Ah Soon

««

occupy, ami

store wo now

Boots*
S cts.

George A. Clark’s Spool Cottou, 200 yards.

Hotel.

announce to our forwe are oblig-

mer

ed to vacate the
to close out our

.70

H

Street,

the U. S.

moat respectfully
WOULDpatrons,
and tho public, that

,r.

COTTON.

200 yards,
Spool
Cotton,
*•
*•
n
•»

fiaitley’ri

Middle

Oppenite

,«0

Sanders' Corset., lightly damaged by water.
Belling from 40 to

Stafford's

170

.l.lu

hauliers’ Corsets, warranted whalebone, selling for
Ooruian Comet-, a little damaged by water,
worth, if perl'aot, *l.S0a pal selling (rota
40 lo

du

Chas. A. RacklefT & Co.,

Please Read the following List of
Prices.

Geneva.
This machine can be seen tor a few days at
KENDALL & WHITNEY’S,
Market Square, Old city Hall.
Apr i'6 d3t*

Stock of

articles usually kept

kind.

•f Ihe

CORSETS.

Croat Variety.

In

S

LINIMENT,

fUir

a

Fine Shirts Made to Order.

The Great External Remedy, < ’urea
t ub and Weuuda,
Kbcuinathni,

i\r.aral^ia,

htmtls !

Ilia Stale of Airline,

In

glossy;

13 K

HANGINGS,

CJpeat Bargains
First Class Establishment I

Portland April 20.

—OF—

Cbcnpcm :

Purely vegetable; will restore
Grey Hair to its natural color; it

^

HL u\. A

Co.,

choico stock of

in a

Best

THE

and

a now

Upholstery Goods, Ac.,

d^i-adies are cordially invited to call and examine the goods and prices “down among the Ruins."

IS Host

HAVE

STREET,

CARPETINGS!

IIsiKtrkerpiNg Dry Go*d« at l.ow Pricm.
Kid tiloves Only 75 cfs.

84

they will offer

where

& Mantillas.

apr26d2w

MIDDLE

to

MONDAY, APBIL *9th,

SUMMER

Cloths lor Men and Boy's Wear,
CLOAKINGS AND TRIMMINGS,

A.

no

remove

large, I

a

GOODS,

Shawls, Sacks

R.Thituioh.

Itemovul.

of

Notice

Commercial st.

Goods ?

Spring

Stephen

OFFICE: NO. 7 EXCHANOE STREET,
Tfcrrr .loop, above IHcrch..,.’ Exchange.
hi(i2w
Portland, April 25,1267.

and

Builder,

THURSTONI.

A

PBESTi.a Lori*u.

Wanted.

CARPENTERS
Boat

MEM' ADVEICB'lSEAl ENTS.

Charles Cnstis &

and commodious cilice

FI HE COMPANIES:

Two

Apply

new

Three doors above MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE,
Having been appointed to the agem vof the following
reliabieundw. il known companies, ct luprising th^ ^^s
leading offices recently represented by LOlUNG,
STAcKPOLE A' CO., we ure prepared to serve tiu»
Merchant-, Manufacturer)* and Citizens of Portland
and vicinity, in etlecthig Fire and Marine Insurance

City Uotcl.

aprr~3t*___

the

EXCHANGE STttCET,

No. 7

business can, wilh $050 cash,
best chance lor protif in Portland. InJ. N.UEOKGE,

quire

1 NS URA NCE !

LIFE

warning

man
secure the

liiluml

and-

—

|

aprtfTdlw*

the transaction of

Marine,

I^ire,

Board.

A

a

No. 101 Commercial Street.

apr26d2w*

Co.,

A

COjPARTK8’If SHIP

8’

W. *.

Stuckpole

McOILVEliY, RYAN & DAVIS, hava

»l the firm ol

ierk

t

Office.

New

FlilM OF

Having been Dissolved,
PRENTISS LORfNG, of that linn,and
I
STEPHEN K. THURSTON,recently

IMPROVED LABI »R SAVING

Natural au«l Busnltlr.
For Rile by Druggists and
Dealers.

Cify

Luring,

L. TAYLOR wishes to intoriu the public tliai
• they can be supplied with Sea Sand
fur ski.i.iniiis, M untieing and Fainting, by applying to

work is done.

preaching

The Israelite “heartily and cheerfully”
indorses this liberal step.
—The Christian Register says: “If you want
to make
religious ideas lasting and powerful

24th ult.
Ar at Liverpool 23J in>t, ship Sarah March, Duncan, San Francisco.
Sid 23*1, ship Sardis, Cunningham, San Francisco.
Ar at Trinidad lltb, s h Const-native,
Boyd, from
Savannah.
Sid prev to 17th, barque Jossie
Nicholas, Nicholas,
New York: brig Antilles, Thestrup, Boston.
Ar at St J ago 7tli, barque Monitor, Larraboe, from
gart.

USE!

the Hair or Whiskers and the
t A

of tlie 1‘ark Street M. E. Church.
—We are requested to repeat the announcement of tlie meeting of tlie Maine M. E. Con-

There will bo a re-union
Webber to preside.

New York.
Arat Gibraltar March 5ft. ship Odessa, Nichols.
Trapani, (and sailed 2d inst for Hobtoij.)
At Ferrol, Spain, 1st inst, sch Ward J Pgrks, Bo-

from New Orleans tor

tor

ference at Bath on Thursday, May 2d, Bishop
Scott to preside; the East Maine Conference
of tlie M. E. Church will meet at Wiscasset
the same day. Bishop D. W. Clark to preside,

Sid Aii Messina 28th ult, barque Ironside*, Taplev.
Philadelphia
At Leghorn Cth hist, ship Harry Bluff, Oliver, tor

Has only to be applied to

are

put all right by the Governor.

FOREUSN POUTS.
At Shanghae Feb 16, ship Beaver, Crocker, lor
New York, engaged full.
Ar at Calcutta March !*, Nicholas Curwiu, Salmon.

And

ary

joys

THE

w

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS,
particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Co’s Saponitier.
nolTsNeod&wly

towers at each of the front corners, one 90 and
the other 170 feet in height. The audieaoe
room is to seat 1000 persons, and the cost of the
edifice will be about $60,000.
—Some oue writes from Yarmouth to a Bos.
ton paper that Mrs. Rhoda Green, lately de

G. GWVNN,
Sea S:ta.i,

Bangor.

ill make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25
gallons of the very best soft soap for only about 30cts.
Directions on each box.
For sale at all Drug and
Grocery stores.
It

long and 67 feet wide w ith projection
tor organ and singiug gallery, 20 by 20 foot; the
building of brick with granite trimmings, witli

Lisbon, was not the last revolutionpensioner in that State. Mrs. Mary York,
living in Sidney, widow of Capt. William I£.
York, has received pension since his death at
Falmouth, Me. January 16,1848,'at the age of

Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 24tli, nebs Anna Gardiner, Knowles
lor New York ; Telegraph, Woodard, fm EllsSurry
worth ; C itharine, Davis, do for N ew York; A m«ri
cus, Lawson, and .Mary Adams. Hiv, Searsport.
Ar 25th, sch Onward. Arev, Ellzaliethport.
NEWBURY POUT—Ski 24tb, sch Duroc, Hard.,

Chartered—Barque

301 14 CONG ICES* KTIiCCT,

Make

April

Agency.

Luring,

113 feet

ceased at

Shawmur, Ricker, Portland.
Cld 26tli, ships Fearless, Drew, lor San Francisco;
Shooting Star, (late U S ship lno) Puck, Alexandria;
brigs Moonlight, Small. Sagua; Aurate. Da vis,Rock
land, to load tor Galveston; sell tfxprius, Conant,

Bombay.

CO’S.

page—Lift-

the

t

from

—The Belfast Journal expresses some fear
that the prohibitionists of Maine are going to
new

r

I .Shoes at the extensive establishMOSELEY & CO., Summer Street,

Seventy-six

_

dry,

be sold low il applied h
E. T. PATi’J&N,
293 Commercial Street.

on

Boston.

The “Globe

—If the Press and its correspondents for a
eonple of days more should appear to be alHicted with “railroad on the brain" we trust the
forgiving readers will pardon it to the very
great importance of the questions in issue.

give a

a

nt o4’ T. E.

m«

and

GENTLEMEN
very largo and complete assortment

ported Boots

Chlorate tooth wash, for cleansing, preserving and beautifying the teeth—the most
delicate preparation in the market, is war-

been

soon.

planed, jointed

.Arey,
baunor.
2Elh. sch Martha Maria, Hi.
PBOJIDKBCB-A.
Calais
tbr Pawtucket.
Sid25th, sells Rio, Young, Sliutee, NS; Tarrv Not
Cottrell, and J P Beut, Strait, lor New York im
Mttchlas.»
PAWTUCKET—Ar 24fh, sch* Mindoro, Higgim.
Calais; Hero, Mat.hews. Maobias.
Ar25tb brig'Trentou, Norwood. fm Cuius; sch .1
Tinker, Stanley, do.
Sfd 21th. seb Mora, Rumley, New York.
FALL RIVER—»\r 25th, sch Harriet Baker, Webber. Georgetown. SC.
NEWPORT—Ar 24th, schs Maa-aeli i<*e!ts, Keiiuiston, ami Mt Hope. Varnuni, Rock) nut tor New
York; t atharine Thomas, Pocasset lor do.
Ar at Baker’s Lauding 25ih, sell Rippling Wave,
Gross, Wint rport.
BOSTON—Ar 25th, brig Navarino, Giles, Sagua.
Cld 25th, tchs Jane, Loud. Bangor; Penconian,
Turner, Bucksport; -R C Thomas, Crockett, Rocklaud, to load lor Savannah; City Point, Fisher, lor
Portland.
Shi 23th, brigs Fanny Liucoln, and Kennebec.
Ar 26tb. sehs Viola. Treworgv, Irom l’liiladelpbia;
°

whart 20 M of Southern Pino Floor

Boards, tirst quality,
renlv for use, which will

us

possible.”

tism, lias

I

Per Order.
-’7, lM;7-dJi.

Horse for

ence

on

Ing of the Second Parish
Ac., will !»• hold til their
temporary vestry in the Willis School House, Chestnut street, on Monday
evening next, »tb inst, at
halt past seven o'clock.

New

Splendid Business Chance.

Southern Pine.
HAVE

annual pariah mce
fpHK
A lor choice ot officers

street.

M H S
11 E L A ,
Who has the highest, rcferenci s, both from Philaand
in
is
delphia
thiseitv,
prepared to give instrueti m in Piano Music, !No. 317 Congress or 47 Munjoy
Street.
apr2!d4Un

P. &. O. Railroad.—We have seen a letter
received in this city yesterday from a gentleman in Chicago, wiiose authority and influupon all questions relating to railways,
canals, &c., is not second to any man in the
West, in which he expresses the greatest interest in the scheme of which the Portland
and Ogdeusburg railroad is a part, and in

CHARLESTON—Ar 21st, sell Ella Fisli, Wiley,

Trees,

credit, upon the most
to build railroads, the

direct tendency of which
would be to furnish purchasers and teuautsior
these houses, etc., thereby increasing the security taken by the city on its loans to individu-

linn Kill be
change,1 to s\VEETSEK<S MEllKtl.ES,
from dale, ami they are prepare 1 to dob Pancy IkhmIs,
Small Wares, Ac, at the lowest marke'; price,, at
their new store, No la Middle at, Portland, .Me.
April in, 1M67.
ap:7dL'w*

043 2o )

Baltimore

I sisiirauce C ard.

would lulorin tlic.r
that having udtm puriuev Mr. EilffAKU H. MEIiK 11. L,
formerly in the Millinery business, the style of the
A MEKKU.L
SWEKT8ER
patron* ami the Trade gene rail.mltto

Notice.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Nl.W ORLEANS—Ar 15th. sehs L L Davis, Pendleton. Sabine Pa>s; Boaz, Brown, Minatitlau.
Below 19th, barque L al Long, irom Havana.
MOBILE—Cld l8tli, barque ’aro. Beals, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 2oth, ship L (i Gilclir at,Walts,
Liverpool, (with 1,4-11,985 lbs cotton, valued at Silo,

Curranis9 Hoses, Ac,

MI*CELI,A1EOW.

C opartnership

any

flavoring extracts she has over :-u I.”
Ex-Gov. Win. A. Buckingham, <d Connecticut,
s iy.-:
Peru 1 mg time Wl have u.;e 1
them, ai.d tind
them very lino,’
hr. d.*G. Hoi laud M'iinoihv
Tiuomb), the w&H
known author, til' Springfield, Ma-s., s.ivs.
“They
are the standard in all this v.c.ni y.”
Dealer; tretde their sal* s Willi them. Sold i,y
Grocers and 1 iruggists.
upi 27 SV&S3msu

Grape

SEW APVEtt'flSEMtS’rfe.

Company.

Ex-Gov. dames Y. Smith, of Providence, K. I.,

Portland,

against
unquestionable security,

*y

Sell Allen Low's, Bennett, UootMtay lor Boston.
RETURNED—Barque Lewis Tjftocker. and .-cl)
Maracaibo, (on account of head wind.)
CLEARED
Brig (*eo Burnham, McLellau, Matauzas— ltyan 6:
Davis.
Brig Abby P Fenno, (Br) McLean, St John. NB—
John Portuous.
sell Charles i> Halloclr, Frisbec, New York—Holyoke A Co.
Sch 1». He, (Br) Edgctt, Hillsboro, NB.
Sch Concert, Tyler, WaMoboro— Eastern Packet

{FLAVORS

-OF THE

Of all tho newest and
true
to name, a
lowest cash prices,
Those wlio want
trees or vines adapted to mis LiMATE, Wtfl do
well to order from the Saco Nurseries.

of

B

_

which Voted almost unanimously, the other day, to loan its credit to raise
money for the aid ol builders of houses aud
loaning its
shops, should now vote

city

manner.

Plummer,

FOX.

included in the calculation, they
a narrow streak of daylight for two
On the
hours after sunset on the mainland.
a naval post in
same
if we should
are

any person

never

men.

j

HuMifcB Aiiuriran t.oitgiwiiov
Mb. Ediioi:,—l think I thill hors to “review
Itty geography.” Whtn I studied there were
only 180 degrees of west longitude and 180 degrees of east longitude, making together the
circumference ol'oGO degrees. “Onderlot” tells
me that the western limit of our new acquisi-

Iil4 fellow*' Thanbiijilving C*!ebt«tle«.
The celebration of the I. 0. of 0 F., through
the United States, in thanksgiving ;or the un-

Fashioug,

M. .1. Nichols,
-t |-. ■*. Hotel Ba'Uik

Thursday,
Will open

a

Bonnets
»p£* _In all the
Patents,

April

28,

large assortment of

lints,

and

variety of styles.

Patents,
Call and sec the

1-M

_Ap.J6. Jf_

Patent^
new

Patents at

CongrcKN

St

HEWITT «

BUTLER

For Sale
m
20.000 K5?
CHARLES UNDAJX,

•pr.'fltlla*

Cap.-

EUsabet^

^

ip—ptwy;

LATEST

NEWS

DAILY

-—-0 ♦-•-

Washing.OR.
Washington. April 26.
Tbe Supreme Court room was crowded with
and
lawyers, including many of distinction,
tin*
other interested auditors, among them
ot the Judges
Secretary of the Treasury. AllGeneral
ManAttorney
were on the bench.
berrv opened the argument in the Mississippi
Charles O Connor, Esq.,
and Georgia cases.
of New York, replied to the argument of AtThe argument will
torney General Htanberry.
bo i« sumed next Friday, when Robert »T.
Walker will be heard for tlu* State of Mississippi, and Attorney General Stanborry will
From

ji l.iors refusing to sell muter 2 * c.
Fl mr-ir* & -*> higher; sides lo,000 bbls.; State at
boop Ohio 1205@ 1165; West10 15 <> 1330;
11 CO; Southern 12
ern 10 2F@
00^ 1765; California
lb* 00 @ 16 to.
W11 cat-active and excited and 6 @ 7,- higher sa!e«
8'f<W hu^h.; Milwaukee No. 2 at 265 @275;
California a 3 2i; White Koutuckv choke at 3 35
Corn—dull and
and 1@ 2c lower:
Weateni at 1 33 @ 1
vvilute to arrive at 1
37$; Southcin
W
,l„
35;
Western at l
!“'! uclivi'l »al< s
73,®0 bush;

lfound

PRESS.

Saturday M.rnine;, April 27 1067.

1

-V™?1,’ ¥iXud

bankers, §2,306.272,995; profits, $3,108,836,592;
aggregate, $146,272,789,700.
There was an Odd Fellow’s procession here
to-day. Five encampments and fourteen sub-

heavy

i

Stn>it*71,r Kul'eirR",d

|

FIRST

sales new mess 22 80.
U11d quiet.
8-ilcd 140 bbls.; Western at 30c in

.h<lRk0y~”qUiet;

b(

Groceries—quiet and unchanged.
Naval

Stoics—Spirits Turpentine at 75$@ 76$e;
UOfciu at 3 87$ @ 10 00.
Petroleum—tinner; sales of crude at 16c; relined
bonded at 27 @ 27$c.
T illow—steely; sales at 11$ @ ll$c.
Freights to Liverpool—firm.
t'hieugo Markets.

Chicago, 111., April 26.
moderately active; Spring extras 13 00 @

Flour
14 00. Wheat linn ami advanced 2c; sales No. 1 at
2 80 » 2 67$; No. 2 at 2 58 @ 2 63, closing quiet at 2 60
••
61
Corn opened steady at 1 07$ <@ 1 08 for No. 1;
No. 2 at 98J.e @ 1 00, b it closed wealc at 1
06$ f*»r No
1. Oats
active and advanced 1$ @ 2c; sales at
60 n2 62 for No. 2, closing at
60$ @ 61c~ live weak and
declined 1 @ 2c; sales No. 1 atl 48 r@ 150; No. 2 at
1 46 •>; 1 47, closing at 1 49 for No. 1. Barley quiet
wiili small sales at 70 <rj 1 30. Provisions dull. Mess
Pork 22 50. Lard 12} @ 12$c. Live Hogs dull and
declined 15 @ 25c; sales at 6 75 @7 12} tor good to

fairly

choice.

Receipts—4,000 bbls. Hour, 14,000 bush, wheat, f>4,000 bush, corn, 2,400 bush, oats 1,500 hogs. Shipments—1,000 bbls. Ill.ur. 13,000 busli. wheat, 110,000
bush,

corn

€'iutainuati Markcla.

Cincinnati, April 26.

Flour in good demand with an advance of 25c;
trade brands 14 72 @ 16 00; fancy 16 50 @18 00.—
Wheat advanced 5c with light supply; sound Winter
led. grad e! at 2 2/ ; No. 2 Spring at 2 80; choice Kentucky White al 2 23. Gom in good demand; sales
this forenoon 2o,000 bush, all loin
sacks, auj 97 (u
86c in bulk, but closed heavy. Oats 71
@ 72c and in
fair demand. Kyeat 175. Bariev
Mess
unchanged.
Pork quid but hrm al 22 60. BulV Meats
unchanged. Bacon shoulders9c; sides
clear sides 12c.
lie;
Laidtirra at 13 q 14c.
Exchange firm. Money earn
at I @ 8 per cent, tor
cceptable patter, and the supply oi currency is increasing.

W are

The

□avails

No.

Fort Sedgwick, Nebraska, April 25.
The council between the special commissioners and the Bute and
Ogallalla bauds of Sioux
Indians, representing 7000 warriors, has been
concluded. The Indians agreed to go upon a
temporary reservation along the river ltepubiicau during the existing hostilities.
A war party of 18 Bute Sioux came in last
night from Powder river, desiring peace. < in.
oi the party
acknowledged their participation
in tho Fort Phil Kearney massacre,
i'hej
state that the Indians
engaged numbered 2000.
Twelve of them were killed, among whom were
three chiefs, and many wounded.
Hostilities between the southern Cheyennes
and Geu. Hancock’s troops are reported. It
these hostilities continue a general Indian war
it inevitable.
Vrom Geu. llmicoch’* 11XtiedIIioII.
St. Louis, April 20.
The correspondent of the Ueinociat with
Geu. Hancock's Indian expedition, lends the
billowing intelligence regarding the movements
ot the Indians:
Deserted Cheyenne Camp. Thirty Miles from
Fort Learned, April 181/t.-—Hisgalclies were received last night at headquarters, from General
Oustar rliat the Indians bad trained three stations on the Smoky Hill route,
killing ami
scalping men and burning their bodies. Orders have been sent to each post on the Haute
Fe and Smoky Hill routes, warning all settlers
to be on the alert, and informing them that the
Indian war had broken out at last,and that the
savages intended to be good to the threats they
had issued during the winter. This raid is attributed to the Sioux, who were encamped with
the Cheyeuneg in this village.
Geu. Guslar
has divided his command,
taking five companies with himself to pursue the main
body o!
Cheyennes and Sioux, and and sent three companies of cavalry after the band who committed the raid, who are supposed to lie a
part of
those Sioux that committed the massacre at
Fort Phil Kearney.
We strike out for Fort
Hodge to-morrow.

Diicamjr

CoBiutcrfcii dioucy.
New York, April 2d.
Marshal Murray this afternoon discovered
counterfeit
$24,000
money buried on Staten Island, the results ol the labor of two notorious
counterfeiters, Nelse Stewart and Jack Center, now serving their time in prison. The
money was buried by a carpenter, who has
been arrested. On arrival at the place the detectives at once began their laboro and soon
came across two bags, two of which were very
much rotted. In one bag they lmind $10,00o
in counterfeit GO cent currency. In the othci
bag there were a number oi plates for printing
and $1*,'WO in counterfeit State bills; 5000
of those were on the Fishkill bank of this State
and the remaining $'.1000 on the Mechanics’
bank of NewIIaveu; the former represented
$5 bills and the latter $10 lulls. The money
-wasbrounht to Mr. Joseph Gaillar's of the detective service, and will probably be forwarded
to

Bellows’ Celekiniioii in Boston.
Boston, April. 21i.
The Older of Odd Fellows in this
city celebrated their Thanksgiving this evening in Faucial Hull, and the tpaciutis building was crowded with the Brethren of the Order and their
wives and daughters. The exercises consisted
of addresses, a poem, vocal and instrumental
music, a hall and a supper. M. \V. Grand Master E H. Bancroft presided and made a short
address of congratulation.
P. G. M. William
Parkman of this city made an appropriate
speech, as did alBo P. G. M. Win. li. Barnes of
Georgia. Bro. B. P. Blifllnber (Mrs. Partingten) delivered an original hymn, written ibr
the occasion by him, which was sung. At the
close of the above exercises dancing commenced. The festival was a great success and the
moat numerously attended the Order lias ever
Lad.
Bdd

Cable DixiianticR.

Berne, April 25.

The bwias Government will post
observation on the French frontier.

;ui

army of

Dublin, April 25.
The trials of the Fenian
prisoners for high
treason, have been resumed, and the prisoners Burke and McCafferty were to-day arraigned.
Paris, April 25 Evening.
Tlie leading editorial, of an official character, in the Constitutiouel to-day, declares that
France does not desire war, and will use all
the means consistent with her national honor
to void it.
The Moniteur to-day has an editorial, charging Prussia with neglecting to carry out the
stipulations of the treaty of Prague with re-

gard

to

Schleswig.

Ci'iciuAiiirH

over

flic

nxe*

of

Kcnvl

lfteatl.

Memphis, Tenn., April 26.
Tsuainess was generally suspended to-day.
Afte* a correspondence, Capt. Estes, commanding the Fort, allowed the ceremonies of strewing flowers over the graves of the Confederate
dead at Elmwood to lie carried out, and acccpledan invitation fur himself and brother officers
to be present. A religious discourse was delivered by K«v. L. H. Ford, and the graves wendecorated. A vast number of people were in
attendance and the affair pass- d off quietly.
jlliftrellHUeotiM l>r«|»u((-lint,
:
~

Boston,

A pail 26.
The Legislature to-day elected Charles Alon the sixth
Geneaal,
of
Attorney
Boston,
len,
ballot.
New Orleans, April 26.
Another crevasse in the parish of Ascension
It is a levee
finis seriously injured, tho levee.

market*

York, April

26.

U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18G5.il08;
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.107*
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered. 08j ^
J. 8. Ten-Forties, coupons.08;j
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st scrit.s.1004 @ !
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.105* ^'*
*
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d
Missouri
B istou Water Power Company,.
31.j
Western Union
New York Central,. 97J

\

senes.105$
Sixes.03j

Telegraph.39$

Erie,.....

Hudson,.oij @3

Heading,. 102*

Mieliigan Central,.108@4
Michigan Southern,.674
Illinois Central,.U3j
Cleveland & Pittsburg.70*
Cleveland & Toledo.1124
Chicago & North Western,.33]
Chicago & North Western, preferred,. 59*
Bo-ton Stock

Lint*

Sales at the Brokers* Board, April 26.
American Gold.
l uited States (mipons. May.
t oiled Stales!
•pon Sixes,ls81.
Uuited States 7 3-lOths, 1st series.

13t'{

MESSKS.

have given such universal ?a:isiaction wherever they have been used.
The merits ol the e Pianos are well known in Portland.
little
Beautiful
Uatrumaits made by flEO. M.
GUILD 4* CO, of
Boston, whh.h are in such great
demand, may also be found at these Rooms. These”
Pianos are distinguished lor their
purity and sweetness ol tone, and the low
j rice at which they arc
sold, brings them within the reach of all. A vari*
cty of other Piauow iiIhu on Hand. Wo are
now
negotiating lor, aud expect soon to receive the
Agency of Che InmouN tVcber InstrumentAll the above named Pianos wo are authorized to
sell at Manufacturers’ Lowest Cash Prices.
!3POur Rooms will bo open constantly, ami we
invite all interest* d either m rhetisu orpin
chase of Pianos to cal) ana examine our stock, and
obtain our prices.
nunts

United States 5-20s, 1882.

I05i'
1094

United Stat-s Ten-fort ies.
Western Railroad.
Eastern Railroad..

140
108

13! i

lOPJ

105$

1054

9r?

cordially

E.

Portland, Anril 22,18U7.-d2w

to

Damaged by Fire & Water.

HAVING'ranoved
CIOUS ST< >It£

Under the Preble House,
Corner of Congress anil Preble Sts.,
Would l>e

pleased

Li

exhibit to the public,

a

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS
-FOR-

(jrcntEcineii’s

Wear,

Consisting ot

COATINGS,
VESTINGS, ami
FANTALOON STUFFS,
Selected from ! lie New York and Boston Markets,
which the, will manufacture to order, in as

Faslaaonafolc
And

the

quality

samo

Oni-

of

New and Desirable
Which

Lowest,

superior, and

be obtained in

can

Stock

An
*
a

within

a

arrest

of

the incendiaries

year.

Norwich, Conn., April 26.
Charles C. Williams, the spiritualist convict-

kill his daughter,
ed of assault with intent
was to-day sentenced by Judge Park to five
is in very poor
years in the State Prison. He
health, and his conn sol may carry the case to
the Supreme Court.

of

Goods

article id Geutlemen’s Wear can
always be na»l in our establishment.
A Iso. lor sale one double Counting House DESK,
and me Iron SAFE (new) of Tremont Safe Compa-

ny’s manufacture.
apruJGw

New Seed Store S
W. C.
keep

New York. April 2(k
Ihc acctm.ulation at this point continues and offerings arc only partially absorbed by th<* demand.—
Call loans 1 i0 (5 per cent Discounts 61 >ij 7 per cent,
Exchange dull but firm at low b 104? for bankers
paper. Gold gradually declined and closed at l."> (jr
138A cash. Gold mow pb-ntv and loans mn '.<■ atfedl
to llat. Government s jcuritie in good demand ami
closing prices highest ot tbe day. stocks were highTbe specula!Jve ii-cler and strong after the board
ing for a rise has been stronger to-day than tm .,,.^
time past. The business at the
to-d iv
was as follows: Receipts $5,-10,329; payments ,ki
4R5\5»r*l; balance $129,658,115. The receipts include
$382,000 for customs.

Sub-Treasury

on

Fresh

a

All of which have been selected with great
care, and
can bo relied on as the very best’ in the market.
W. C. S is agent for some oi the best Nurseries in
the country, and will always have on sale, in their
season, a complete assortment of
Trees.

Whrub*, IIounc and Garden
Also every description of

TUESDAY, C/te thirtieth
April, instant,

day of

AT TEN O’CLOCK- IN THE i’OItENOON to give
iu tlicir votes upon the following question, to wit:
“Shall tlie city of Pori land loan its credit in the sum
of Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars, or, if said sum
exceed two and a half per ceut. of ihe valuation ot
Portland for the present year, then the sum which
Lli.it pereenInge on said valuation will produce, to
aid in llie construction of the road of the Portland and Rochester Railroad Company, and to
that end iasuc its bonds (o an amount not exceeding sakl sum, under such regulations and restrictions as the Board of Mayor and Aldermen of the
1
ity of Portland may deem expedient, provided that
bonds shall not be issued to an amount exceeding
Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand dollars until sati.'-lactoiy evidence shall be prouueed to tlie said
Board that a connection with seine railroad or railroads in the State of New Hampshire leading to the
West will l*e made.
And shall said City, also loan its credit in the sum
of
Seven
Hundred
Thousand
Dollars, or, if
said sum exceed two and a half per cent, of tlie va
nation of Portland tor tlio pre.-eut year, then the
sum which said percentage on said*valuation will
produe.., to aid iu the construction of the road of the
Portland and Ogdenstmrg Railroad Company, and
to that end issue its bonds i» au amount not exceeding said sum, under Hindi regulations and restrictions as the Board of Mayor amt Aldermen may
deem expedient, ii|h»ii satis Ike Lory evidence being
produced to the Board of Mayor and Aldermen of
ilie legal oiganizaiion of said Company, and that re*l»onsihle subscription to iis capital slock to such
amouut as may be satisfactory t> the said Board ol
Viaym and Aldermen lias been made— and provided
that n bond.- shall be issued to aid In the construction of the last named railroad within one year, nor
until saiis.actoiy evidence shall be furnished to the
said Board of Mayor and Aldermen that a railroad
Inn; been commenced and will be completed fr om the
terminus of said road at the western boundary ol
tiiis State through the State ot New Hampshire, to
some railroad In the State of
Vermont, which has
been, or shall have been constructed,securing a continuous line of railroad Irom Portland to
Ugdensbu.g iu the SUitc of New York; th City of Portland
eceivmg as security for the aid rendered as aforesaid,
a lirst mortgage on the road-bed,
track, depots, rolling slock, and tiuuchisc, ol such company or coinpanics respectively as may receive aid under this
VOlc*.'
The {Mills to remain o{icn until four o’clock iu the
afieruoon when they shall be elosed.
The Aldermen will be in session in the Council
Room in Market Had, from nine o’clock a.m, to
three o’clock r. m., on each of the three sicular days
next preceding such day of meeting for the purpose
of receiving evidence of the qualifications of voters
whose names are not on the lists ot qualified voters
and for correcting said lists.
Per order,
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
apt 2d edUl
Portland, April 22,1K67
«

nonseKeeping

HARNESSES!

WOODEN WAKE, &c,
bought for Cash, and will

all of
be sold

Apr

ii.flikrl

IRnriifMN;

Team

us

at

new
the jire: Tilton & McFarland
Treinont Safe Company, Wilder’s, and Morse’s, and

will be sold

cheap.

To Harness linkers.
Dig Saddles at prices tha: defy competi-

to such as buv these saddles we
as good an article for the

to furnish
had iu any other State.
A

guarantee

price

GOOD ASSORTMENT

as can

i.

Anna ansinuivut
(allot

LASHES.

ol

anllv on
WHIPS AND WHIP
roust

m JIIBDLE STREET, l>ftRTLAND.

HENRY DUNN & SON.
April

15

iilinatw2iu

2w

Eaton

School tor Boys.

Family

NORR1DGEWOCK, MAINE,
April 8th, 181*7.
THIS

school lias been in opera‘ion over ten
years,
A
and we shall cout'nue to labor
faithfully lor
the benefit of the pui-iila who
may be placed under

our care.

particulars, address the Principal.

For

H. F EATON, Principal
A H. F. YTON, TSATAH
DOLE, A. M.,aml MRS
H. F. EATON, Assistants.
y—d4w
_

Apl

TVew

!

Millinery

Ladies ol Portland and vicinity to her

the
opening of

INVITES

ON

Thursday, April 25, 1807.
7
Block,
(Tapps’
CONGRESS ST.

_

api22dlw

ELEGANT CARRIAGES
AT

—

—

€. P. Kimball’*,
Preble
TAKE

I

great pleasure
that I have

Maine.

in

customers

saying to my

now on

triends and

hand, and

am con-

stantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
Carnages, in Style, Finish and durability ever offered in New England.
Having greatly enlaivd my factory, I hope hereaftei to be able to

sup] ly my nuiuert ua customeis,
with all kinds of fine.
Caniages, including my celebrated ‘-Jump Seat,” invented and Patented by me in
I8C4. in addition to those heretofore built which 1
havo greatly improved, 1 have just Invented an entirely New' Style Jump Meat* W’ith Buggy Top to
lull buck or take oil, making six different
ways the
same carriage can lie
used, each perfect in itself, and
manufactured by 110 other concern in the United
States. These carriages give the most perfect satisfaction, asaoinc hundreds of testimonials 1 have at
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
by mail to those wishing iopurchase.
All persons are hereby cautioned againt making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat w ithout first
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions
an t
Patents cover every possible movement to
both seats.
U"All carriages sold by me arc made in my factory under my own supervision, by the most skillful
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
in my employ for many years, and their work cannot lie excelled. Ad my carriage* are w arranted and
s'dd for prices lower than the same
quality and finished carriages can be purchased for at an other establishment. Please call and examine before pur-

chasing.

C. P. K1MBA LL, Preble St.
April 23-d3m

SON,
UNDEUW1UTERS,

Representing fifteen
rine und

season

Gideon is seven ye a s thn spring, stands 15 hands
2k inches and weighs 10«<» 1 ■*.; was bought in Orange
County, Now York, three t-ais since b. T. S. Lang.
Esq., o' Norili Vassal boro, :md i direct by Rysdyk’s
Uamblelomait, lie Ik\ Abdallah by Mauibrlno by ImMessen ;er. The dam of Gideon was got by
thorough hi ot En Jneer, he by imp. Messenger,
thus being very c oseiy inbred to Messenger, one oi
the best progenitor- oi trotters ever foaled. Gideon
is the only son of old Hambh-toniuu in thi> Sta.e for
stock purposes, is half brother lo Dexter, George
Wilkes. Voluniccr, Shark, Bruno, and many other
of the fastest trotters in the country, and although
never having been us ed lor track pit raises, has exhibited promise <u that speed ami endurance which
has made Ins relations so justly famous.
Satisfactory vouchers of Lis pedigree can be produced to those who desire his services or any pai ties
who may dispute if.
C re will be taken to prevent accident or escapes,
but should they occur they will be at the owner’s

ported
Imp.

risk.

F

m u iv

TOM IF

N.

Apl 20.

PALMGK.
MWF&weow3m.
*

b o

FIRE
in this

and altera rive before the public.
Its prominent ingredient, to which it largely owes its remedial etilcacy, is an extract from a

which as here combined and prepared, is known t*
the proprietor alone,
it is a specific for the numerous and serious ailments arising irom a disordered
state of the stomach, bowels anti blood, such as

Debility, Dyspepsia,

Foul Stomach,

Humors of the Blood and Skin, Indigestion, Languor,
and all kindred diseases.
Though preof the best mater als and with the utmost care,
pared
it is, nevertheless, afforded at a materially lower price
than any other medicine of (professedly) similar char-

Drowsiness,

in the market

BY-

RiHix,
March 26. eod2m

iiiqicuis.

United "Stat fs Internal Keyfxue,
First Collection District or Maine,
Assessor’s Office, 59 Exchange St... Portland,
April 18th, 1867.
OTICE is hereby given that, at the office of the
Assessor ol' said District, in Portland, in the
County of Cumberland, on WEDNESDAY, the 8th
day of May, A.D., 1*67, at nine ot the clock in the
forenoon, Appeals will iie received and determined
by me. the undersigned, relative to any erroneous or

N

excessive valuations,assessments or enumerations, by
the Assessor of said District, or y the Assistant Assessor of any division, or assessment district within
said First Collection District, returned in lire annual
list for the year 1867.
The law prescribing the duty ot Assessors in relation to Appeals provide* that “Ail Apj»eals to the
Assessor shall be made in writing, and shall specify
the particular cause, matter or thing respecting whibli
a decision is requested, and shall state the ground or
principle of error complained of.”
The 9th Section ot the Act oi Congress, approved
.Tuly 13th, 1866, amending what is known ns the Internal Revenue Law, requires caeh Postmaster to
whom this notice is sent, to post, the same in his office.
NATII’L (t. MARSHALL,
Assessor First, District of Maine.

(Late

A.

P R E

of the

Internal

S

C O T T,
Revenue Bureau,

Washington.)

Oounselior-at-Law and Internal Revenue
Solicitor,
No. 17", State St., Hosstoil.
PRESCOTT’S long experience in the Inter']V*R.
!*■ rial Revenue Bureau, in the “Division of

Frauds,” having charge of all cases of violation oi
the Revenue Law*, his lainiliarity with Departmental practice, ami hi.; acquaintance with the R. \ < line
Otlicq^s throughout the country, will enable him to
be peculiarly succcssiul in making a speciality of all
matters pertaining to the Revenue Laws. (le w ill
attend to claims fur Drawback, Abatement, Refunding, an<l for the recovery of penalties paid l»v way ol
compromise. He will advise parties as to the manner ol' making returns in accordance with law, or as
to obtaining decisions from the Department at
Washington, mid will defend in casts of alleged violation ot the law in regard to taxes, penalties or criminal offences
Mr. Prescott will practice belore the various Departments at Washington, tbo Supreme Court of the
tJ. S., and the Court ol Claims.
For the speedy transaction ot business, Counsel oi
high standing, residing in New York, st. Louis, Cincinnati and Washington, are associated with him.
an28eod3m

helling

out.

A. f>. REEVES
Will sell

lor

03-4

28

cash

ami

Cassi meres,

American

Vestings,

make them up in tho

Approved Styles,

linos.)

J

NlPI lUOli MOLASSES

‘45 BBLS. 1
Now landing iron, i.rid “,J. Ii. Brown.” for sale
by
U HO S ASENCIO & CO.,
Apl 19. ip2w
Custom House Wharf.

Clayed

Molasses.

"-S.

I Very Superior “Clayed,”
j so
“fu T.

car-

barque,
Stocker,”
Cardenas, landed and
for sale by
t
Ohnse, ram & isturtevant,

apr

17-isdtf_Widgery Wharf.

Family Horse and

M atron lor Sale.
Good Family Horae and Side Sluin'' Wasrnn
Apply to W.C. COBB'S Bakery, new Pearl
Apr 25-dtf

ONE

ft

s.ory

Street,

MR* W.

by
J. C. PROCTER.

For Sale
on
fpilL new block
i:>r

or

MBS.

C. W.

side of Cross street,
,^!„s^ltaV1.e
stores, Offices or Moclianics’ Shops,
>> ill be sold
separate if desired.
For particulars inJ. C. PROCTi R.
April 24. dtf

q,Are"if„

For Sale lor $900.

....

containing tight rooms, in goodic•rrfsf Ldi',house
situated in Freeport Village, eighlecii
liiiil
JhimIL miles from Portland, lias four acres of
land,
hint trees, Ac.
Price only $1.0
Ad. loss II race
Kilby, Freeport, or
W. 11. .JKP.R1S.
apr24d3w*
Portland.
A

TWO story house
A from
Sawyer Street.

on Fr lit Street, third liouse
Said house contains sixrooms, good cellar, newly painted and blinded,
and In tip top repair.
Lot front line 55 feet; rear
line <4 toet; depth 141 feet.
This property is finely
situated ior a boarding house. Apply to
teen

a

r»r»

April

F

w

dtf

>3,

<->.

AlJtl -'0.

JERRIS.

W. H.

3vv_

$3,600 Only

For a good two story house and lot, within
three minutes’ walk of the City Hall. Tlie
iiouse contains sixteen well finished rooms,
very conveniently arranged lor two famines. $1500
of (he price mav remain on mortgage.
W. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
April 19. 3w

house lots tor sale No. 11 Myrtle street, opposite the City Hall, 50 feet on Myrtle street, running back to Chapel street. Would make two-tore
lots. Apply to
A. M. ltRESSER,
75 Spring Street.
Apl IS.

il2w‘_

New French Hoofed House for Sale,
at the foot <1 Myrtle Stroer, within
three minutes walk of City Hall. Contains thirteen well iiuishod rooms; has marble chimney pieces,
3lie rooms are all of good
gas and filtered water.
size, and the, house is well built throughout, and
pleasantly located. Size of upper chambers 15 by 1G
feet, and are light and airy. Price$6,000. Apply to
WM. il. JERRIS.
apr22d3w

LOCATED

House lor Sale.
rriHE.two story dwelling house No 52 C ark street.
X rossession given first of May. Enquire on the
premises.
ap 122d! w
Four Houses for Sale.
story brick liouse No. 252 Cumberland
Street, containing thirteen rooms, for two iainilics. Has gas and spring water.

mTWO

also,A two story wooden huuso, eleven
accommodate two families.
ALSO,A block of two

lies.

houses,

convenient ior four Jaini-

Tho above property is very pleasantly located, and
is in a good neigliboohood.
Will let ibr Si,000 p r
annum, and will be a sale and profitable investment,
and Is offered for sale in order to settle an estate.—
W. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
April 20. dSw

FOR

A two story house on Sawyer street. Ferry
village, finished throughout,,' convenient tor

••

particulars inquire at the store of
A. V. & R. M. COLE.
Possession given 1st of May.
April 20. If

a

Pastiiuc.

‘•We iike your new Indexical Paint cleaning
Soap. It cleans paint to perfection without scourtig the surface and with
any labor. AM
Housekeepers will be sure to adopt it a-i they cannot
Ilford to do without it.
Yours &c.,
S. B. Kuogman.”
Sold by W. F. PHILLIPS & Co., H. H. EfAY &
DO., and the trade generally.
Mar 30—suoodlwtadveodOw*

scarcely

&

McFarland,

Of their Safes
gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

At

a

more

than

4 0

•

PROTECTION In the

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMBRY & WATERHOUSE,

Middle Street,Portland.
Or at HO Mudbiiry Htreet, Boston.
KP^Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Jan 15— sxtstw in each

mc^L-adv remainder of time.

CHARLES

GRIMMER,

(Late of the 17th Infantry Band)
announces to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity that lie is prepared to give
Lemons upon the Violin auil Guitar.
13T All orders addressed to Paine’s Mdsic Store
will be promptly attended to.
ReferencesTr-Mr. H. Kotzsclimar; Mr. W. Paine.

RESPECTFULLY

New Brick House for Sale.
Corner Curab rland and Boyd strcels,

£

jtrorziana savings isanot.
made on or before Saturday, May
4th, v ill be placed on interest on that day.
A dividend tit the rate of Scveti per ceut. will
be payable on and after the third
(15th)
day of May.

DEPOSITS

Wednesday,

Office at IV a. 13 Free Street.
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treas.

codtmayl

19.

To Those Contemplating Building,
fTlHE subscribers would inform, that they are pre4

pared to do all kind* of work in the erection ol
at reasonable prices and in a workmanlike
manner.
Having the facilities for geitine lumber at
reduced prices it Would be for their advantage to see
them before contracting elsewbeie.

buildings

SALE.

made to order. A large lot of window frames of all
sizes lor wooden buildings on hand, for sale cheap.
With a determination to faithfully and promptly execute nil work entrusted to them a share oi public
BRANN &. MERRILL,
Carpenters and Buildors, Cross St., Portland, Ale.
Apiil3. eodlrn*

City Mills—Deering’s Bridge.
Bl'UHIN

Offers for sale

CORN,

MEAL,

OATS,

Dairy
iy*Wc keep constantly fresh ground Bolted Meal.
Grocers supplied at the lowest prices for gash.
apr23eodlm
And Pure

autl Table Salt.

nicest quality of white drips.

For sale bv
The
marJudtf

J. I,. WEEKS.

Manure for Sale
low

Railroad Stable. Also,
INpriced HORNES,
and twenty bags best Norththe Horse

ern

a

Clover Seetl.

tew

apr24eod2w

Bray & Hayes, 145 Milk St., Boston,
Importers and Commission AgCMfts,
French Prunes;
English Pickles;
Woreestesldre Sauce;
Sardines;
Mustard ((ins & botts.); Salad Oil:
Catsups, Soy, Currie,&c. Capers, Peas, Truffles;
Groats and Barley;
Scotch Oat Meal;
Cham ds Skins,
Gelatine;
Potted Meats, etc.
French Pasto Blacking;
Special Agents lor Day & Martin’s Blackin';
Crosse & Blackwell’s Pickles, Sauces and Condiments; Keen, Robinson <fc Co.’s Mustard, Groats,
&c.
&£f~G .ods supplied from
for direct importation.

^mcli20—tl

SUBUBBAX BESIUENCE
FOR SALE. The pleasantly located house and lot at Back Cove,
at the end oflukey’s bridge.known
»' the Silsby estate.
Upon the
JSrpremiMs is a good two story house.

--

burn,

—

Stock and orders t*^cn
Apl 1C, lmood

LiL Enquire

a

BROWN & BRADBURY’S
UiXPRESS will on and after this date receive
JLj Freight. Money Packages and Collections for
Eastport and Calais and St John, N. B. Freight

d lor Aroostook and v cinity. All business done with promptness and despatch.
BROWN & BRADBURY’S EXPRESS,
Apl 10. dtf
Office 2x2 Congress Street.
ib usu

Brahma Kggs.

also
hatclnug. from rrrer Brahmas,
J from tiie best of English Imported Dorkings.
Brahmas.
Also a few very line male Dorkings ami
L. L. RECORD.
apD*—
Stevens Plains, Apiil 4, 1867.
and

IjlGGSior

pi^uro-i'on te.
GIVEN on tlio
bv MI 'S AGNES M. LOUD, 427
Mar 3 )d?m

INSTRUCTION*

riANO-FORTE,

Congress street.
_

ami their wives and single gentlemen can be accommodated with board at Mr?.
Gt v's, Alllllkon's Block, Hampshire street.

GENTLEMEN
Apr25d3w*

__

Working Oxen and Horses for Sale.
YOKE

54$

and three Horses for sale

at

price enquire
9$
EMredge’s Hotel, Westbrook.
April 23. dlw

of land
Has

acre

I. gii corner of Elm ana Oxford street*. The house
liXHK mniitM about a dozen well lurni-hed
rooms—
h is gas, furnace, &c. Only three minutes' walk
from City Hall. Apply to
A
W. H. JERRiS.
April 13. 3w
Real Estate Agent.

for

Sale.

Situated

In tho Town of Westthe Capisic Poud road,
and a half nifjes from the
city. Containing about eight acres
_:of £0ol haying land, with large
gard n spot au.i fruit trees. On the premises are a
good Dwelling, containing nine finished rooms; good
Barn, Woodhonse and Carriage House, all in good
order; also a never-foiling well of pure water. A
desirable locati n for a residence.
Terms easy.
Apply to
Fhinnjs? & Jackson.
Commercial StTeet, Head of Brown’s Wharf.

brook,
about

on
one

For Sale.
fine lar?e lot at ihc corner of Pleasant and
rpHE
A Centre Streets. Said lot has a ironton Pleasant
Street of bH feet, an-i extending back on Centre
Street 1J5 feet.
Drains laid in cement connect tlic
cellars on the premises wi:h the common s wets, and

tailing well supplies excellent water. The
lot will be sold, with the brick ana stone
thereon,
and gas piping in cel ar«. As a comer lot, it hulda
out great iii iuceiuents to any one
desiring a capital
location for stores or shops.
Terms fuvorab e. ApH. P. DEaNE,
ply to
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
April 10. dtf
a never

ileal

Valuable

Estate for Sale.

line estate corner Brackett ami
rjMIE
A The lot contains over

Walkei Sts.
20,000 square feet. Title
and
terms
favorable.
to
perfect
Apply
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

dtf

marl

F;or

Sale.

fine lot of Land on Spring, near High street
J1HE
known as the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000
X
feet; also about 300,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire ol'JOHN G. TOLmehlldtf
FORD, or C HAKLES SAGER.
f

jmou&e

duck

or

AT

Browa streri, containing Fourteen finishRooms, hard and soft water, gas and other
improvements, i'osssession iven April 1.
Apply to D. li. Ingraham, Esq., or

ON

W. II. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

marOdtf

One and
SALE.

located

:

on

near

the

Congress Street,

The house contains six rooms on hist
three chambers.
Has a barn and good
water. House painted drab color.
Lot f.O by lot).—
Has .shade trees and a flower garden.
Price $2,000.
W. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
April 11. d3w*
Vest eud.

New House for Sale,

VWr’A On India street, third house from Congress,
p«jj» contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This
JULailLhouse is very ploasautly located and very conveniently arranged for one or two families.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
mar28dti
Real Estate Agent.

Farm for Sale

Westbrook,

In

enough for the family.

Buildings

laud.
r

on

miles from

seven

Portland,cont&iuing€5 acres. Wood

^

y f fffir

Exchange,

or

about

Good grass
Also

~

l“®5P®aP

bmtyualitv, c!,..sis ting
SEX'?—
"'?reotL'M
PItcliurs, Salver-,
nuke littskcis Rutur ln*f,ol k

* ut Plat,.lm Ur:tani.ia
CuM.ursU"r'U1’?’ Urs-c SUR lall“
*'*’ ^-- r.aod
M^iou'tkr’k
v0aai‘;' KtS’d*»"
sl.
Ahum*,
P'-l»cr“oujm \'5', Ali0S
I*’8*tlu’
•>'. " tch«. Jewelry tie
si ap0‘,’
:,,:J
a’p
VaaMlsn Stota c-ut^Uu*.
V""p
#'
WfIWui tutetitu1*^*’ 1fa‘l,e- r J**r:n vturiy
<-*
1
•«. sale at avuracu I'i!' a“U
«1- 1110
Pculi'is uii 1
I*r*c
Oouutry Traders win
WU “Uu no11
p *’ r tli. ir »•
t ..... to
atiun.l Ibis tall**
c. \v.

a

Coucei-t,

...

■

"

--

time-uonored, original and only

ON

at., about 11,0 >0
Terms at sale.

S. HI.

ON

Bathing

...

Timber Land for Sale.
tract oi timber land known

the Giliuanton
in the State of
the
heirs
ot
Ibe late Ellis
Hampshire,
by
B. Usher, of Hollis, Me., bounded north by the forf\
fifth degree of north latitude; east by the State line
between Maine and New Hampshire; south by the
College Grant and land granted to Timothy Dix; and
west by the College Grant, so called.
This grant is supposed to coutaiu twenty thousand
acres.
It is heavily timbered with the first quality of
spruce, and about two millions of pine, all old
growth, and equal to the best quality of Canada p'ue,
which can be obtained wilh certainty the first year,
it coming down the Diamond River into the Magalloway, and then into the Androscoggin below the
lakes. For further information enquire of
DR. E. BACON,
No. 17 Free St., Portland, Me.
apr20eod2m#
and Atkinson Acade
THE
New
owned

y. Grant,

WILLIAM II. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
April 15. dtf

o o clock p. At
the n w cot*.
h. ,i-.;
Ol Clucvus .' Li of, coni
,t
...
Eot SO by 38 feet, and watctu.1
beat.spring- in mo city. The premises i., .cry „csirahlu on account of their I cation lor a
private ri si
deuce ora tenement house
Rems for j3ju. Terma
liberal and made known at sale
11. S.
Anet.
Office 92 Exchange Street. Residence H eixlord.
April 23. did

April

Farm lor Sale.

t.'ougross st.

Office to Let.
story N.. 4 Exchange st.

“Mark Allen” estate, containing two hunof
INEnquire
THE
dred acres, situated within
and
half miles
April 24-dlw
in
Pownal
one

six Gentlemen Boarders ran
nated with board at No 22 Adnms -t.

be

or

accomiuo-

ap2Idlw*

B. HI,

of CumberSaid larm is well divided into pasturage, tiland
wood
land.
Is
well
has
good and
lage
watered,
convenient buildings, cuts some sixty tons of hay,
and has some twelve hundred cords ot'merchantable
wood for the market, besides enough for the farm.
This estate would make two good forms, and will
be sold together or In separate lots. Inquire of John
H. Noyes, near the premises, or

eflH-E lower part ol a good h,.use, or A one and
1 half story house, by a family of three iiersons
Tube within teu luiuutes walk ot Congress Squaie.
Address Uox90t>.
ap2hlltv

Real Estate

!

|

i*i*i24dul

Kevin's Improved Double

PUMP! !.

FOliCE

It eannot freeze or dry up, and by attaching a hose
be used as a GREAT SAFEGUARD AGAINST
FIRE! County aud Town Rights tor sale and

PUHPS JtET TO OBDKK !
Also lor sale State. County and Town Rights for the

following new and

valuable Inventions, viz:—Townsand's Patent Glass Door Plate, Quirirby’s Improved
Dash Churn, Bowen’s Patent Steering Hand S.ed,
Satford’s Patent Ironing Board, Patent Grater tor
Vegetables, &c., Paieut Pori able Cupboard. Nye’s
Patent Stove Pipe Damper, alent Clothes Sprinkler, and other Patents too numerous to mention.
We are also the State Agents tor the

Irt'HEKA ( LO UIE 4 WRINGER.
which we warrant to be the best in the world, and

&

can

hear of a situation as salesman in a wholesale
grocery store by addressing p. u. Box 1046.
April 22.

CHARLES C. COBB,
Executor. 99 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Me.
eod&wtf

To be l eased

I^OR

TO LET !

March 13.

New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,

In

Store Lot

Middle Street

on

Ij^OR SALE, opposite Plum stroet, one of the
J?
“Stone biock” lois. Applv to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.

Apl

9—3w

Valuable Hotel Property for Bale.
rilllE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil1- lageol Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale at*a bargain, ii applied tor soon.
The Mouse is large, iugood repair, with iuinitare
and fixtures throughout, together with aii necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire of
HORATIO BOOTH BY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson* Dow, 54$ Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. *29, !*Mf&

One Stord
OFFICES

IN

on

tbe Lower

THE

STORY,
ONE HALL IN FOURTH STORY.
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.
dtt

April 10.

Front Offlre,
QECOND Story to let, No 1U Exchange street. Ap-

O

.JOHN NEAL,
Or at No 7, nearly opposite.

to

ap24codcf

For Beni,
in

the third story ot building

of Exchange and Milk Streets.
OFFICES
OCEAN

fice of
Fob. 25.

now

Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with

on corner
at of-

Enquire

story Griffith Block,

Alsu, rooms

and fourth story Nos. 142 and
141 Middle Street. Apply to
H. J. LIBBY & CO.
March 18,1867. dtf

wall, slated rods, the rear on Wharf Street
ijur stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, 18t7. dtf

ocmga.rwunmniM

Valuable Heal Estate for Sale,
Exchange for Property
!« Portland.

Y forenoou, somewhere
Spring, South.
TUESDA
Brow;i
Congress strce.s, red coral pin set in

fiartition

or

brook.
There is upon the lot

a large substantial and well
finished Bam.
This property will be sold on reasonable terms as
to price and payment, or will be exchanged for real
estate in the city of Portland.
E. N. PERRY,
at Sheriff Office, Portland,
or F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker, 17G Fore street.
aprGtf

$J,000

WILL buy a new. well finished story and
halt house and lot. The house Is very pleasiLaritlv situated on Cove street, containing .seven
rouuiK, anu will bo sold at the extremely low figure
above named.

fA.
j*

—Also—
Lots fur sale at prices from 1 cent (o $2 per loot.

Inquire

Apl 161 f

of

HEWITT

BUTLER,
Real Estate Agents, 229$ Congress St.

Property

or Lease.
building-i on Portland street, near Libby’s
li
have
been
whi
occupied for the wool
corner,
busincs
tanning and manufacture oi niurbco.
The buildings are in good repair, having been bnilt

THE

within tour years, and will be sold or leased with all
the fixtures and tods necessary tor manufacturing
sheep or calf skins. There is a good steam engine
of ten horse power, with bark mill, leaches ami vats,
all in perfect order. The buildings are large, amt
could be used for almost any manufacturing business. There is about thirty thousand feet of land
\f 1th a good dwelling bouse and stable on the lot.
H. B. *.k' H. M. HaRT,
For terms apply to
15Portlan t, coiner of Alder St.
Apl Is. dim

FOR

SALE !

Desirable stqunrc Rrick Ilonac, on
Spring street, lictween High ami Park streets,
witli modern impiovemeuts, nested throughout by steam—piped for gas with gas fixtures, a
good
stable—a hand ante ot hard and soft water in the
house, witli about 10,000 leet of land.
JOHN C. PTtOCTER.
Inquire of
mar2<-dtf

mA

Desiraklc Store Lots
FOB SALE,
iv

connERciAh strekt.

subscribers offer tor sale the lot of land on
the southerly side ol Commercial Street, headot
Dana’s Whart, measuring 72 by 150 feet. Por far-

ther particulars inquire
OCt IS tf

JONAS H. PE11LEY,
or W. S. DANA.

tm

m

mw—iiwiM—■——a———■

Apply

at this

Lost!
(»r

a

The Under will l>c liuerally rewarded by leavsjunc at the Grand Trunk Ticket Office, cor-

1C.

Gorham Ladies’ Seminary a first class cook.
Apply at once to
Kbv. C. C. PARKER, Principal.
Gorham, April 2 1867.
apl 3 tt

by a young man of practical experience, and who can bring the best of city relerences, a situation as Bookkeeper ir Salesman,
where close attention to business will be appreciated.
W. H. JEKR1S,
Apply to
inarTdti'
Under Lancaster Hall.

WANTED

Office !

Congress St,

West of City Building (up stairs.)

/^TWT S

/W(n»u. n*' A*inc nil Irlnrln nf

IT

to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS for various kinds of woik, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
i,ir*\Vc nrc able at ail times to supply parties in
part of the State with GuO ‘RELIABLE HELP,
any
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors. Farmers ami others will
be supplied with Men ami Bovs tor ail kinds ot employment Free of charge. Don’t tor^et the number, 229j Congress Street, next toCitv Building, Portland. Me.
UHiUTi' A BI'TLPK,

Feb 22—dtf

Proprietors.

and after
January 2d, 1R67, we shall
the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH,
Office oi the

ON

Portland

Sugar

resume

the

at

J. B. BROWN &

ON

dlw*

in

ap23dlw*

30

uovl3dtl

Flour

A CO.,

Wanted.
Lineal teet 14x14 Hemlock and
Is)^/ \ lineal
feet 12x12 Pin Timber.

150

D. T. t'HANE.
March

9—S,T«STtt

Portland, April 22

dlw¥

Wanted

Constantly! I

old and tried Office

3B1 1-2 CONGRESS

NATUItALIZER

STREET,

Between Oak nail Green Siren.,

FOR THE

Employers!

Read tho following from Dr. Ludwig, of

our owr

PORTL VND, April 23, 1867.
This certifies that 1 have been Being “Johnion’i
Naturnllzer** fi»r the past six months, and find It tr
be all that is claimed for it by the proprietor, being
superior dressing, giving a tine glossy efioefc am
changing the color of the hair from a gray to a splendid dark brown.
G LUDWIG, M. D. Congress Square.
HORACE II. JOHNSON & CO., Hair Dressers, 3l(
Congress Street, up stairs, opposite Mechanics’ Hall
Portland, proprietors.
apr24dti

THE

WM.

PUBLIC

PAINE,

Ulnfiic Nioi-r,
prepared to furnish

AT

his

Congmot street,

h

CIIICKEHING’S

Celebrated Piano Fortes !
At as low rates ns can b«* purch ired at the Factory.
Persons who contemplate purchasing a PIANO
FORTE will do well io consider whether it is not
better to pure base of an old manufacturer who has

always

sustained his

reputation

as a

maker

«

t

Hist

class instruments. Call and examine these instiuments before purchasing elsewhere.
Apill24. dim____

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.
SS O T I O K

I

that tliev will rav
upon 7 3-10 Bonds
sent
Washington
exchange. The Eastern Exwin
receive
and
Company
forward such Bend,
press
under their contract with the Government without
harze to the owners, and the Department will return
f.llSdtf
c_m carnage paid.
Government Imv-r decided

Hie express chaises noth
THE
'or
t"

Bible

Society

wavs

of Maine.

Annual Meeting °f Ihis Society will
beheld
at the Rooms ct tnc
Young Hen's Chris*ian Association, Evans Block, on Thursday, tho 2d ilay 0o
May next, at 3 o’clock P. M.
H. H. HINKLEY, Rcc Sco’v
y
Portland, April 18, 1867. dtd

TOT

Girls!
Men!
Boys!
K very body !
ING spared no pains in
advertising, Ac., we
have almost daily
arriving by the Sf. John
!i* garters,
numbers of first
D«
a,u.
largo
raw Provincial
A gents!

city:

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,
AND

HEAL ESTATE BllOEEH.

and A marie in Girls, and are e.vntican supply all persons
Ginsfo. any
ronneetable employment.
We have the custom now of more than lOik) Families, Hotels, *£c., id this city and Stoic, and guarantee satisfaction.
Particular attention paid to supplying

dent We

wanting

Summer Houses and Hoiels
everywhere with good, RELIABLE HELP.
Men tor all situations suppllo to Employer! gratia.
IOO Agent*
Girl* wautrd rvrrr tiny l
se s a Icil

91
The best place in New
situations is ot the

England to apply for help

or

OTii> general agknci* and i:.nPliOYiUE.Tr OFFICE!
sure

you find the

right place. Enquire

for

COX &POWAI18,
331 1-SI Congress Street.
April ‘.-J,

1867.

Fore

Ib9

Hlr.rt,

W.

DfcMiNi,,
Electrician

174 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the Caitert Mate, Hole
TATTIERE lie would respecttuity annoence to
il
citizens ot Port land ami vhinitv, that lie
s
permanently located in this eitv During ti c iroe
we
have been In tti s city, we have cured some
years
ot the worst tortus ot disease in persons who
hnve
tried other forms ol treatment in va n, and
curing
patients in so short a 'iius Hint the t,uest.on is oner
a-ked, do they stay cured? To answer Uii*,,uestioi
we will sav that all that do not slay caved, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electm ian tor
twenty
years, and is also a regular gi aduateil pliv-ieiat

one

Electricity

is

perfectly ainpted

to

chronic •tinea-.,-ii

the form oi nervous or sick headache; i.ei rai ci ;r
the head, neck, or extremities, consumption
■n the acute stages nr where the lunt.» ate not ml.,
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism srtefala lit
diseases, white swellings, spinal dit uses, curvatute
ol the spine, contracted nmsch
limbs
or paralysis, St. Vilas' Dance,
deafness,

%,her

distort'd

or

hesitancy

ol

.Iff_

SALT!

—

JBleCtrieity

ol youth;
ity
litten

the heated I,rain iscooled: the in»o.
limbs restored, the uncouth delormttle- reconrerteil to vigor, weakness *o
st length ; the blind made In see, the deal to mar
and
the palsied Ibrni to move upright; the
blemish*. ol
youth ore obliterated; the Act idem* immature Ins
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and in
active circulation maintained
UADI G S
ft bo have cold lianas anu wet; weak stomachs lam.
anil weak hacks; nervous and sick bead u-lte
\n> -i
ness and swimming In the head,
...
:1„d
constipation of the bowels; pain It, t! c st.., mil ',u,k;
leticorrheea, (or whites); tailing oi the womb with ini
terual cancers; tumors,
polypu tin.laid tint long
tram of diseases will tind in V.lectrieiiv s
of cure,
hor palniul
menstruation, to., ,....i„se
a.eusti uation, and all oi tbooe
long line m troubles
with voting ladie*f
Electricity i* a certain .critic,
'iml Will, in * short three, restore the tmtieref
to the
vigor of health
TEETH I TEETH 1 TEET1I 1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract IVeib bv l.Lr.O'

moved; faintness

tricity without pain. Prr-onj having
decayed
teeth or &tomp* they wish to have removed i<>r rvset*
ting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machine* tor vale
for family u*c, with thorough Instnntloim.
Dr. D. can accomxuodam » sew patient* with boetd
end treatment at hit) house.
Oitice hour* from 8oYloek A. \1. to 12 M
from
to 0 P. M and 7 to 9 In the evemuij.

PnmulUrifm

free._

novltt

of Forfeited

Sale

SALT!

Appr.iisl

t„ ,«!r
dispror.irih,"

IMnl.'

Dii'ecf Stetaiiisilaiga Bgim
-TO— —

Halifax,
'rhe

iv.

Stoannhip

forsaleby

and H

11131219111J.

tMS~"7Ti
ot

3

AjO'&'lCl;.

NOTICE.
dirt

wishing
deposit
Franklin wharf
ANYfindpers-rn
place
to

a

on

or

rubbish will
AplOdtm

m

“ia£,

f

Bi.tit’s Wia.

av'lj’k

Wltarf,

_J,Pr2B,llf

billing.

or

JOHN
_

_

Horse anti

I

PORTEOUS, Agent.

Carriage for

A old. Also a Uoekawovaun.lv tors
built hr < 1'
and nearly new.
GVi
t
tVi V
No, Sc la,

;

In. hine
Nfwi„B
A
machine in existence by whir it a
»h«e can he made.
to all linos
Adapted
siras ot boots and sho s. ?00 pairs can h

t'.e

07

„

eooe by on* man. with one
machine, it, ren I
ihese shot s akn precedence of all others in ti e
ket. and are made subsianth.Hv ur tl.
ting. In use by all t e
,»
ch ins, with competent men to M.:
Bon, famished at one day s,notice
r„r
ot license apply to GORDON’
McKAY.
f.

.treat, Boston, Mass.

-■

™baI

j?’. V:

leadlngmamifictui,

T. K. MOSELEY &«0

Sr MMKK STUEKT Bos on, oner „ choice
variety of all
the >>ovc» style, of Boota an.l .Shoe* for Lmlin.'

tlemen, Mtoee ami Children', wear.

sail’

"I
lr"m

o clo,.k p
Ceiniuing leave iTy.ir’n Wharf n
Fortlaml, every W,,ln s.Lav at 4
c m"1
'■
Cabin Passage, with State ltimn,
v. .,
For farther Information
t
apply
1, 5
L

I., Week*.

f will self on favorable term, a-1 to
a n
pa intent, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the comer ot Middle and
Franklin streets, and on
crankrm street.
Including tfhecorner ot Franklin anti
i’ore streets.
fo \VM. HILLIARD. Bangor,
Apply
or iM ITH ot REED
Attorney*. Portland. jyl2ti

H.
CAB LOTT

KVKKV mtBBAY.s, ,
tor

Atlantic

TONGUES, BACON

Goods.

following described Merchandise l.avii
rjUIE
A selxwJ for violation of the He veil ue I a v g lieci
il„
Cited States, and .he V. S.
m
having cer, llled under ,«,), that tl e ,-xp, roe orlcep
ng the same will bo very large and
v
to Its value. It will !*• s„td at
public am
a
Cua
tnmhouseWha t.mi Wednesday,
f
” Jiaj
i,
1
*
"“'a'
o’clock A. M, to wit:
One Boat called the “Lncv
ot St
t;
°r*°' hei
tackle, apparel and furniture,
Under the provisions or Sect I", of the
act entitle,
AnACt farthc- to proven t
smuggling and for othe
purposes,
approve->-Inlv is, is, c.

ffV*Lie T"

E. G. WILT-AUTV
Commercial Wharf.

.......
9—edlw
Ajd

smainor qualify,

slum’

speeeh, dyspepsia Indt'-ex.
tion, constipation andlivei complain,, piles—we cure
every ease that can he presented: asthma, bronchitis, strictures ot the chest, ami all t,,rm«ol tetnale

Portland, Mo.

L‘ pS by1* C;,,"Z Sal* f°r 'ale in 10,910 suit
OMOKEI)

oitland.

N.

JVIedical

n

O

>

dU’

ME DIGA L ELECTill C1 IT

nA\

Re

No.

April 1, 1867.

stir-meal*

Situation W’antod,
man as Book-Keeper or Clerk, who has
hadyoung
tour years experience, and can furnish the
best of city references. Address Box 2146.
a

At the

apr25dtf

F. O. IJAlLKY.
(Successor to II. Bailey
Son,)

The Uhenmattc, the
gouty, the lame and tltclntv
leap With joy, and move with the agaity and elastic-

139 Commercial street.

5 Hammond st.

IT AIR!

terms._

Hy

SONS.

cents each for first class
I'm sugar.
WEBarrelspaysuitable
BARKER

BY

Found
Back Cove, on the 2tat Inst, a white
Row Hoat; the owner may have it by proving
projierry and paying expenses. Appl v to
william McArthur,

TO

300 Go tigress Street.

complaints.

Wanted.

LYNCH,

ES,‘~

Hr Sales of any kiud of property m the city or
vicinity, promptly attended to on tlio most thvorable

Co.,

97 1-9 D mi for Hi Nt.«

Fob&ltf_

Bates’

AUCTIONEER.

palsy
meting

Hemlock and Pine Timber.

JOHNSON’S

C. W. HOL M

DR.

THE—

Iio 220 1-2

Lands far

ISAAC B. CLARK,
Land Agent.

HKKSEY

Immediately

Employment

and Centro Streets.

Lost.
Monday, April 22d, a Portemonnale, containabouing
$10,cardsot NellieS. Skillings, Thomas Sproulc, and others.
The finder will be suitably
rewarded by leaving the same at No. 20 Pine Street.

ADRIFT

C.

teb!2dxwtt_T.

2d Door

Auctioneers.

Lakd Office,

Boom.

Proposals will also be received lor new Sugar Barrels, aud a sample may be seen at the olfice oi the
Company, 169$ Commercial, at coiner of Union St.

—AT

to

1»»7. (
Bangor, Mirth
is hereby given, In puis. ancc of •• Resolve to carry into enect chapter two hundred
eightv-tour ot the Resolves of eighteen hundreu mxty-iour in favor of bate*’ Coil. ge, approved i et.ruJiry 2», 1807, that townbhij B iiLiiitifcM.(.l
Lar.gi 17
and 10 Range 17 W E is 6. situateu
upon the L pi er
Saint John River, excepting ti c *cutii asr ouaiter
oi the last named township, will be oiuied ior
aie
I
| by public auction ior the henei.t oi *aid College, :it
the Land Otrtce in Bangor, on \Y. .ii.»
«t>uluh
day ui <koj.t4«i4>er next, ;»i i*
«i„tl
ue.tii.’
one third ca*li ami satisfw'or.
me* payable in
on ami two >eais, sccureu
hymortgage out' e premises, will be received .n payiu: nt.

,*:A AAA FJ.UUR BARRELS, ut Forest
t'V/iv/VyV/ City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.

New

application

on

college.

Bookkeeper.

Wanted

or

marsdtSept 11,_

apr!9d2w

in a nice, light and convesmart, energetic men
Dcbxabs per day.
HEWITT & BUTLER,
2.91-2 Congress Street.

tf

Baie,

at

AprCedtd

Wanted

April 25-dlw*

April 26.

deep0'1
Terms

to

ing the

Congress

mr-

wanted
engage
MENnient
business. v»ood,
Five

will

on

gold.

the

on

office between the hour3 of 1 and 2

M._

Flour Barrels

LOST AND FOUND.

ner

Real Estate owned by Hannah P. R»bincon
and occupied by her and her
Robinson, situated in Westbrook
about one-half mile from the terminus of the Horse
Railroad at Morrill's Corner, on the Windham Road.
Said Farm contains about thirty five acres of excellent land, mostly new', a portion still unclaimed.
Mr. Robinson was a dealer in Agricultural Implements and Fertilizers.
There Fertilizers he nsed
with a liberal nand upon this land, bringing i to a
high Bta‘e of cultivation. That part under cultivation will cut 25 tons of hay and is believed to he as
valuable a piece of land of its size as can be found in
tbit county. It has a front of about 20 rods, giving
some of the finest building lots that can be found in
this rapidly growing portion of the town of Westin her life time,
THE
husband. James E.

uished.
P«

,A €11., Auctioneer*
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

,,

is

room

street, and well

Flour Barrels Wanted!

Let,

second and third
k No. 211 Free Street.
1>OOMS
iu third
in

High Street,
by the sub-

anted

Gentlemen lodgers.
The
rpWO
JL socond door, fronts on the

INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

tf

To

l*'or Sale.

Story;

THIRD

dtf

brick house No. 30
of Pheasant,
THREE storied
occupied
scriber.

April 22. dim*

W

M"

tattle

NOTICE

for a small
Apply at Blake's
O. W. EEDlilDGE.

St.

K"

recommena salesman

a
grocery store, and who Las extensile
acquaintance with business men in the State, may

Congress

top
Carpets, stoves, Kitchen Furniture, Ac., etc
apr27U4t

Sale of Timber
as

oakery,

ON

Cedars, reel, will be sold at A.-ct .mail tiioFuruiture 111 sai. House, coiisisungot i’urlo. *,
ti, hamper salt, Mirrors, Mar lie
table. Extension

.'4

Clerk Wanted.
unmurrie nrau, who
grve good
ANwholesale
dations, and has nod exper ience
in

iltf

Household Furniture at Auction.
Wednesday, May 1, at is o’clock, u., ar IS

REAL

CO W AlCS,

t

■lOll* CROIKKTT,
Aatlioueer and Appraitrr,
(office with Evans & Bsiley)
mr30 NOS. 1 <S 2 FREE STREET
BLOCK,

ESTATE on High street,will t o wild nt r.tiblrc auction on llie pic rinses n \V, ..
sth at 2j O’clock, r. M Ilf not
J of
previous! uie.
at privace sale) the valuable Lot oi Land, w.u,
tlio
Hireling houseiliere.ui, situult i on ,|ji
,1
v. it_
eriy side of High street, and aujoining tin lesiueuco
ot John Mussey, Lsq.
Ibo Lot uieu-nrcssixty-i.no
*”* 8UCet Uy °“° hul*are,J an<i
ninety teet

will refund the price in any case where it docs not
prove to be so.
lire trade supplied throughout the State!
Five Hundred smart men wanted to buy
rights and
to canvass the State lor the best and most
money
making articles ever ottered to tire public.

COX

riam-

our

of the

must l orful Patents

WEDNESDAY, May Ut, at 3 oVlock P. M.,on
the piuminch, Ail.mti; street, will bu fluid Uio
two utoiied wuodua dweding No. #. ticunc well biulr
iu guod older, and arrange*! lor on or iwo t: milica.—
Hum gin* throughout,good cifllem, and plenty < w ell
water.
Lot run tain * about d,.^ lett, wiiu a' nd- ,>»•
way t» the rear from Mui^Joy .street. M iy t.e
lue^l any afternoon i reviuu* to
bale, from u:ree to
lour o clock. Terms at sale. For
particular* cull on
th* aucuonueib.

ON

j

WAN1ED!

offered to the public.
Actiiig

Ailautic S rcct at

on

Auction,

patent flights

AH persons interested in PATENTS to call at
Best aud

a
—

Wanted.

a long term, a very desirable lot of land in the
centre of trade on Exchange Street, and on which
may be erected a large s.ore, either lor wholesale or
retail business. Also several lots on Wilmot Street,
near the new Park.
Apply to or address, tor particH. C. BARNES,
ulars,
apr2L dtf
Portland, Me.

PATTEY V CO., Aiactionrern,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

House Wanted.

FARLEY.

C. II.

a

Pownal, County

Depot,

oj
land.

BURGESS,

__

AT

KIMBALL,
HALL.
dtd_EZRA RUSSELL.

second

Oxford, loot

No. d

Wanted.

C. P.
J B.

20.

h’
cc.o. I. A. M„ at
a-s.i.tmout
in part of Clriiabcr s.ivt

rooms.

KKOTHKKS,
332

PROPOSALS

June next.

a( Auction,

B1JOtu, at

Boarders Wanted.

ever

trout

I-.

ap.2»ttd

and Land at Auction.
S-BtaOKM. on TUESDAY. Ai.rU

Custis <£ Co.,
293 Congress St.

variety

l:in lI

Cottage House

Wanted.

Apl

To Let—Mechanics’ Hall.
will be received by the undersigned
until the 10th day of May next, tor the use ol
Mechanics’Hall, for ono year from the first day ol

o,

cc.

experienced Salesman of Dry G.wils, at

can maue

TO LET.

lot

What-Not, fcek.rn.
Carpels, Bu.usus. binks. Tildes.
tt i”*;'’
'llrr0r'’ Futures, Fan, B.,, kuls,
aprdtdtd_F. o, BAILEY. Anut

or more rooms

room, in which is Hot and Cold water, Gas
Furnace. &c. Cob oeted with h»u»o
a good stable.
Po-session given first day of May next. Enquire at
No. 293 (oiuuicrciul Nl. head of Hobson's
wharf, of J. H. H imlen, the subscriber,STEPHEN
PATTEN, or of W. II. JERRIS, Real L state Agent.
Jan30eodtf

Hru‘tur<:

Furniture, consisting

ut

2\v_MERCHANT.

hot and cold water, gas; heated by furnace: watei
closets up stabs and down; French root; fourteen
n»oi
oJc^rtiuJy frescoed, and in every ru%pect a
first clas-* house.
Neighborhood unsurpassed tor refinement and respectability. The tun.il ure throughout the house is entirely new. and of the leaf quality.
The house and furniture will be sold together at a
bargain to an immediate cash customer. This is a
rare opportunity for a family to step into an elegant
aud comfortable home, as everything is in excellent
taste and perfect order.
Immedia.e possession will
be given. Apply to

Street, opposi.e the b icic

a

Terms ca-h.

depth.

n.^c. v1 Ai,r :0 P' 10*c:l:i
On^.
Wh.'b,r'a'l*l,il

Makers, accustomed to nice handApplicants must bring a sjiceimen ol'

size

improvements,

ent^

m

ov

/“I O »D Shirt

a

.),»n
iva,i

PATTKX A VO., Auctioneer*.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

itm premises, Center
sciiocl house, win bu sold

Shirt Makers Wanted.

WASTEO !

I

„«

Land on Center street at Auction.
MONDAY, April 2! th, Rt 3 o’clock I*. M., on

WaiVS'EO.

ratents ana

v

nd hand Bricks, oil leaned

sec

u

FIVE

««

F. O. BA IfJEY, Auctioneer,
Rooms Hid Fore streot.

_Apr2odtd.

tt-c

EASTMAN

*

«ricks at Auction.
Monday. April 20, at II o’clock, A.
sell at I he Bak.ry ot W. C. ool., on

an

ap25d3t

n

“P1^'_F-O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

1. Programme, replete v, ith
many novel feature,
innovation!, and improvements,
discarding the old
m notonous routine of our
predecessors; la lhct *n
tirel v dirtersnt in construction, style and
execution
widen bus oeen IOC lve.i with gn at favor the oulire
season throughout the states ot New
York, Penns, Ivania, Ohio, New Jersey and Belawar..
Greeted
with crowded houses and universally pronounced the
No Phis Ultra of Ethiopia ffixcelltu. e, under the immediate supervision of Mr Sum
sharpley, who appears nightly In the entire programme, as-isted by
ms worthy
coadjutor, Mr Add Kyman, the great
Western favorite, wiiosequaint and
peculiar style
adds much to the merit of the
entertainment, ami
wins lor him an ins!untauenus
popularitv.
Admission—Gallery 35, Lower r im,r 50 eta. CommenccSo’tlock.
SAM s .AKPI.EY,
Manager.
G. W, Pike, Agent.
Allied Moo, XreasV
apJTilUt

An

27ih

Auct

Wagon*,twoCouco.d'wa-•

was

is

Holmes,

SATURDAY, April

Sharpie
tj's Minstrels!
£«,"*fentons
Irou Glads.
Introducing
Original

Charles

■

k
1 shall sell on new market lor I
A\^
Horses, .wo Express
1a»
lour new Harnesses, together wiii. /
,lh tt‘L“ V."
““H""*
carriage., iratuesse &c.

£^

a

remove

.t<^£

Aptii L’s.

apn;7atd

"PI-'l-il:',t

»

*•

*2SL-*

JT sewing.
sewing.

...

..

GENTLEMAN about removing from the city,
For Sale-House on Park St. A offers
Wanted.
for sale his residence. The house
built
about to
irom this city I ofler lor
TENEMENT ot four
lirst summer, by the well known builder S. II. Libbey,
BEING
sale my House, No. 55 Park St. It
A
without
children.
good
and
is
with
all
tamily,
modern
Esq
replete
improvements,
and
with all the modern
3J0
convon

..

i(if

Patent Agent*, 3311-3 CongriM Street,
Portland, Me.
al22dtf

half miles from Portland on Sscoarappa road. The soii is exoellent, and would make a
good early vegetable farm. Will exchange the above
property lor a house a%d lot in Portland. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
aprl5d2w*

utlery, silver Plated

Handkerchief, hemmed Colton and i.i u „t,
Unen Thread, tancy S ups, Perf.im.
n, aud
kinds of small wa^e
A lar*.e stock o, < utierv .u ni
»tt-> the beat ivorv hanob d.
j ,,„'e stock

Music t>y Chandler. Doors open at G}; commence at
7* o’clock. Ticke ts Go cent.-, for .*■».« by Loweli Si Senier, J. £. Femald Si Son, li. ii. Day.
.None lor sale
at the door.
ij/^Owing to the limied accommodations of the
.an.anAiTFRNoON enlcrtainnjent will he gi cn
tlie samp
No hall
day, commencing nt 2^ o’clock.
hri e. Doors open at I o’clock. Admission 25cents.
Afternoon tickets lor sale as
and
also
ut the
above,
«tf^ahm.ms together with Flowers and
Plants, w ll! be for sale in the library room,
attemoou and evening.

"

STOCii
op-

en

To be performed entirely by Children.

their

Hlii:'lrv;;(;unc*

Table Damask by Hit yard, iautn' T d -r
*
Liollm, piiutcd wool lab.f Cove..*, eui*U.**t<t 0*
Marseille* and Scotch Quilia, indies* mi in nth* Ln'-

Orchestra-—Chandler’s Band.

I’ilE

l>e-

c

a

and brown

SeTeunlled’
The May Flower,

.22?

“ua kSHi0

*ul'1

*

«*»'•**. "Pecw-

Promenade

i

Auction.

» **t Auct (oil.
AnctWn.
at Store \
■•„«■,
”n*
rtu .,
marly outwit.-.
.' .’’ ,,
(lately Harris iia auicip -or lCI„ v* ,b“ tlou'1lUe Post Office,) couiluenciln; Su.irr.iR,^,1
awl 2] o'clock P. M., and eon .naittg tyJrJl, r A'
i,“' n
uinl evening through the mxt *\c:.. u
*r:
opt lotus f»r Met/* and Boy*'
wc-u, a‘ .M’7'A*
Goods bie tehed and brown
*i
sheeting, a i;i L.
Huckabuek Towelb, bie.ichod aua brJwu Lrj ?' u !
1

L
^
WI,
»
gnu**

MECHANICS’ HALL,

conclndc with

at

" arc» &c

Wednesday Eve’njj, !»layl,-(J7,
P. Society ot the
WillbepvcnbyllieS
New l«r„
*UOr‘*"“"

new.

Tuenti/ Acre Farm,
only three and

Dry Goods,

!

can

Half Story Cottage

a

Very pleasantly
1,V)R
West Congregational Church,

-—

4.rli.an.n,

Nirctl.

the coming week,

LAUtiE

\SH7.

To

Paintings

ea^{£V\*£jWbUiou

Performance to ccmapigj

May

office aud examine

»uie.

tor

o’clock.

JLixdauugr

W* §*,aHopen during

S5 ctfi.

I^airy Opera

aprl7dtf

^

arand a
acres

ut
in.ri8"^“
eight.

meuce at

rne

HOUSE EOE SALE.
good block-on the westerly

Farm

Dallery

AT

Oue halt of tho

Union st.

conveniently

4ii cta*

W. H. JERRIS,
‘JPply to
Iuw_Opposite Preble House.

a

Working
The
4 Eldredge’s
Hotel, Westbrook. For particuUnion Wharf,
at
at No.
lars and
Oxen

one

°*1

NATl'BDAY ErrApril 47il«, :md every
1 ill further notice, the great Jrndi Drama,
from tlie novel ot A HlftAII .>A PO«»UE,entilled
IVKABIAIW OF THE
SrALE of Phicks.—Admission 60 els. Reserved

AI‘*

For Sale

Dorking and

There is

divided into good buiidiug lots.
good orchard and tho host of water.

of

Valuable

EXJPJtESS NOTICE.

taken

house

caina.e

which may be

buy a tine house lot on
“I Federal street, opposite the Park, 46 x 62.

corner

Furnished at short notice. Mouldings of an7 desired pal tern Airmailed at short notice that they have
not on hand, of a superior quality.
NAVII, DOORS AND BLINDS
Furnished fo order. Also, door and window trainee

N.

ROBINSON,

13 Moulton Street.

cliance to

on

Lnmber ol nil Kinds

KDUABD

con-

tains eleven well finished rooms, piped lor gas
♦rom cellar to attic, hard and soft water m the
sn.
This is a well built house, in a good location and all ready for occupancy. Title perfect and
terms reasonable. Apply to
W. H. JERKIS.
April 19. tf

9-d3m*

April

E. C.

Ollin:
0

evening

Briugo,con-

Furnished House for Sale.

The worthy proprietor of the Preble House says:

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

I.fni.n. be.rUVl.1*“uth°JBoUlun.l

B. M. PAVI'Bft Jk CO.,

Leaseca Ar Proprietor*, Niuitli,Hadley <fc (

Scot! Oyer, Cape Kiiz-

floor, and

order and ready tor occupancy,
well of pure water. From four to eighteen
of land, as may be desired.
Apply in Portland to I. P. Farrington, 2G Market
Square, or in Gorham to J. I. Stevens.
eod&w2m.
Gorham, April 17, 1867.

Soap

(Louring

the Into

taming about 100 acres, good si.il, in, good Mtatc of
cultivation, lencea all .tone wall, young mo-bard 76
trees gralted fruit. Pleasantly located.
School and
Church within \ mile.
For terms, &c.t apply on the premises or to

and has been built about two

years.
For

rare

PUOCTER,

ed
modern

SALE.

ranged in good

Dow and Brackett .streets, would inform
of Portland that Miss Jackson has
her store, and will attend to
iressnmkingfor ladies and children.
She has references to ladies in this city to warrant
Her success.
Apr 23— eo<12w.

Cleaning

Will

rooms.

J. 1). Fessenden.
nnd ono hundred loot
J. C.
Estate Agent, Middle St.

Farm tor Hale.

|Ej|j'|
lli-ilj

Two House Lots lor Sale.

..

lfidtf_Beal

1“oniestead 01

ll>y Fore Street.

buildings

room over

roiakra House

s!xtv'tyo
,^W1,iy tu

mji

BAILEY,

Two Lots at $475 Jtiacli
at Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth
LOCATED
These lots are pleasantly Inc ited. Size of each
50 by 96 feet. Apply to

new

JORDAN,

Paint

..

Sale.

Gorham village,
the
HALF roadmiieto from
neat Gothic Cottage
Portland,
House with stable and
al!

/

Iudesical

I

A MnMhIlil-'*.tbIl f*,l,|eiKe of Uou.
loot front

House and Lotiu Ferry Village for

House and Land lor Sale.

the ladies
C10RNER
aken the

New

Investn.eut ol a

pavinu busi.
lew hundred

Cot for Salo.
tlblotontlic northerly side
ol'Deering Street,

\n

to Lease.

our

NOTICE.

the

a

ipwi— ULn,

PORTLAND THEATRE.

house on this lot will be sold w tli tho corner pi op
erty These Loose-' will pay a good interest to let.
A.so, House No 17 Elm street; contains 12 rooms,
with gas; good
cellar, floor cemented; good 1 >t.—
1 i>ese houses are
within iwo minutes walk of Market
square Apply to
W. H. JERRIS.
April U. 3w

HANSON & DOW, Real Estate Agents.

CHARGE OF THE MARINE DEPARTMENT.
23. d&wlf

HAS

April

active partner in

THE EE HO USES EOESALeT
The ph asautly located house on the northli’tliiil erb’ corner of Elm and Oxford streets—u
.Malkiooms, conven.eut for two families. Has gas
The one *dory
•uuaa altuudunce ofgootl water.

the eastern

aprl5d2w

W. COLBY

-iuiiin-

nets n

Trj)!

dollars capit il. or would accept a i„siiim, :ui lt,',,l
keeper, or salesman, in a store or manufactory.
Good references as to character and reliability,op.
Address with real name and lull p rti nJarn
en.
••HOVE,” Pest oaice.
apr26ilw*

a
now

»0 met;

rents ibr $600. Inquire of
April 24. dlw

A

Board.

from

$3,000
'LL buy oue twu story liouse and one one and
\\r
’ »
halt
house and lot 37

a*

SNTKHTAISUEM’m.

„Tl

a

Barley,

hi* entire stock, consisting of

apr24d3w»

JF O It

OFFICE

Exchange

W. II. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.

m

ALL LOSSIS PROMPTLY!

patronage is respectfully solicited.

apr20tt&sunay8
P.

MARINE,

the State ot Maine, at rates
with the hazard, ami

over

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Portland.

FougA‘*M fit.,

police ui

No.

April

JAME8 R. LUM'JP A CO.,
J48

OR

ami all

Tilton

approved medicine has now been in
the period of ten years, and lias
reputation of being the very best tonic

acquired

city,

PAY

s

BITTERS.

Portland,

POSITION

1
A

nl.

miles from
and halt amileeoat
of the Reform School.
Tne house lias eleven liuished rooms.
This property wiil be sold on fav rablo
terms, and is very p^asamly and conveniently located for a country residence for a
gentleman doing
business in this city. Apply to

America,

Insure anil issue policies on all classes of property,
either

stables connect-

Forest City Trotting I’ark!
Commencing May 1st and ending September 1st.
Tel-ill**, Fifty OolhtrM for tbv Ncasou.

Portland, April 0,1867.

Agents,

uni refer to the citizens of Portland as to
promptness in adj listing and paying losses.

GIDEON,

beth,

ilLiwo lamilies,

of tlie most reliable Fire, MaLife Insurance Companies in

England and

AK.

Suburban iScsidencc lor Sale.
good two and a halt* story house, with tbtir
A and
a half acres of laud, situated in
Cape Eliza
three

JOHN E. DOW &

General Insurance

JKttK,S’ ittul

W AN

Thin

TWO

Street,

Portland,

AT OCR

CMBLKTONsTn STAI.LION

Apr'^'dff'

—■*—wawgwtmf iCTmfiw..in,umiil ,»n»a uxrad

WEAL ESTATE.

that WILL 8ELL AS 8<H>X Att COMPLETED.
property is offered very low, to close a concern
Apply to

3Yo.

consistent

GF

lies* Tr.iv>- --ii.,- jitiil Shopping Laos

IS.

GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,

Season of1867.

be

Trunks, Valises, Travelling Bags,

Apl

Office Morton Block; Sale Depository No. 200 Fore
Street.
aprflhdlw

45 UTS.

Wo offer

Warran'ed against mildew and rot.

nS6‘ng

der,

At.

Kwrv Harness we offer is manufactured by
172 Middle Street, by experience* workmen.

1866.

SAWYElt & VARNEY,
55 Commercial Street, are
piepared to apply
tin's Paleut Duck Preserver to
sails, awnings,
&c.

or

Sierra Morena Molasses.

llarursK, &c.,

NO.

All work WARAEDEN,
Proprietors
aprlfidtt

Patent Sail Preserver!

Stacy’s

the low-

cheap as ready madeclathin/ can be bought in this
city, as he is to make some change in his business
this Fall. Phase call at Mo. .‘Hi Free Street,and
see his price*.
A. I>. If E EVES, Tailor.
April 23. dtf

Fnritu*r*i’ lliirnciw;
4'oiich Iliiriii'Nii;
Enrrynll IMaiiieNf*;

Li
Vi

as

us

Express lliiru<‘»*;

tion; pml

low

2d Hand Safes, 2d Hand Safes!
have
hand tour second hand Safes for sale
ot the following manufactures, all in good
WE
and
since

and

Hiunrm**

Camden, Sept. 19,

24-dlw

Latift and Most
*"*«*«• liiiaay HarneMt
I'iiM* lionbl«- IIiiracnut
S n hint mil in I BudufM

_

which have been
as

rir£r~ All orders promptly attended to, and Trees,
Plants, iY<\, carefully packed and delivered in any
part ot the city.
{TXT“ A share of p image respect lully solicited.

Broadcloth-,
stodk,

the best of Iron used.
CSrHeavv lorgiug .lone to order.
RANTED.
U. E. Sc W. O.

woods,

French, English, C*ernt:m

1

are now

est.

_

ui

1* limit*.

Horiicultural and Garden Tools,

-FOR SALE

of warrants from tlie Mayor and Alcity of Portland, the inhabitants
thereof, qualified according to law, will meet in their
respective Ward Rooms, on

ii

col-

Flower, Garden and Field Seeds,

pursuance
of the
iNdermen

;n

CnoicE

and

lection ol

THE

Electors ol‘ the City of Portland.

makkei *.
Financial.

SAWYER,

taken Store No. 134 JRXC VIANG V?
HASMTItKfiT,
third door from Federal st, where
he will
hand

acter

to

the

MERRILL,

April 21-dlw

SpRDfOFiELD, Mass., April 26.
incendiary lire iQ this cijy occurred to-

§500 reward for the

&

No. 34 Union street.

any

I t)

Hates.

Market

Common American Field Flant,

Portland.

Furnishing
is

shall sell al the

wc

BOWEN

Goods,

use lor

goods

ANCHORS ol' all sizes, and
W3Cselling at themaking
lowest mauklt ultes. None
hut

We shall also receive

highly
THUS
general
the

PRICE

BOW
as

Style.

at as

CAMDEN
Anelior
Works!

Saved from the Fire, Apr. 13.

at the
ed with the

tfao ELEGANT and SPA-

Boston.
apr22dlui

_

—

Will make the present

And Gentlemen-8 Furnishers

Washington st,

FMCYGOODS Spring and Summer Bonnets,

FERNALD & SON,

Merchant Tailors,

BAILEY,

Mrs. I. P. Johnson

145 Middle St.

No.

B\

___

S. H. STEVENS £ CO.,

H

J.

CHEAP FOR CASH.

Tf*

newly built,

a house on Dwight
Street.—
night, burning
Loss >4,000. The «ity authorities have offered

Middle Street.

en

2d series.
3d series.

of

\Yashington to-night.

143

Street,

New

The Best Bargain in Portland.
A LOT of land 75xl(iti foer, located on Congress st»
,a lew rods east of the Park. This Is u tino opportunity tor a buildor to erect a block of houses

Uiiil.liii"-,

B. STJ£VJENS A CO., beg to
iniorm the public that they have opened, as
above, large and attractive Ware Rooms lor the sale
ol first ilanri iVlu)»tcai luNlruiucuts, and are
prepared to otler the largest aud linest assortment of
Pianos ever in this eil v. Among which Is a lull selection of the justly celebrated Instruments from the
Manufactory cj IIALLET, DAVIS 4' CO., of Boston, whose Pianos have taken such high rank
throughout the country, and are now ItECOMMENDED by the BEST TEACHERS and MUSll'I ASS. These are the only Instruments containing
the "PATEXT SUSPENSfON BRIDGE," which
gives a brilliancy to the lngh notes, unequalled oy
We have the exclusive
any other improvement
At/ency for these Instruments. We also hare a supI v’y °SllLe "Pfnuditl l*iuito» manufactured
by Alfred !\ewJijtll, of Poston, whose lusuu-

A trail *.

to-day.

in the Slate of Maine.

Largest

BOWEN & MERRILL,

Stocks:—active.
American Gold.13gj
U. s. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1k62.jkj
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1SG4.108* (ft f

Doors, Windows and Blinds,
SSS

Markets.
Milwaukee, April 26.
Flour dull but firm; superfine Winter 16 50; double
extra 14 00; extra 12 25@ 12 75.
Wheat irregular; I
sales No. 1 at 2 83; No. 2 at 2 70 @ 2 73: No. 3 at 2 50. i
Having removed to
Oats active; No. 1 at 64$.
Corn quiet at 112 for No. |
1 old; new shelled 1 02."
No.
34
Union
Receipts 1,000 bbls. flour, 11,000 bush, wheat,
3,500 bush, oats, 4,000 bush. corn. Shipments—1,800
Over Ara Cushman & Co’s, offer to the trade the balbbls. flour, 5,500 bush, wheat, 1,400 bush. oats.
ance of their stock

New York IM«rk

HEAL ESTATE.

JOB

Jtooins I

•

MI SCE LLANEOPg.

■nr i'Oiiri.A.\ it.

Milwaukee

ordinate Lodges, headed by the respective
grand bodies of these branches of the Order.
The total number of members in the District
8t. Louis Markets.
of Columbia is over 2000, of whom about 1500
St. Louis, Mo., April 26.
were
on
parole, in company with visiting
Tobacco dull for low grades but firm and active for
brethren.
Grand Master Jarvey, of Haiti
uright leal. Flour—choice firm, hut medium ami
low grades; fall superfine 11 50; double extra 16 75 ia
more, delivered an oration, in which he stateu
that the receipts of the Order
tin- \ 17 76. Wheat declining; choice Spring 2 90; pritnr
throughout
Fall 3 20 (iy 3 25; choice 3 40 @ 3 50. Corn fiat 116 (a
country, lor the year ending July last, wen
1 20.
Oats advanced; s.iles at 80 [ft) 84c. Barley ami
$1,100,000, of which 96,000 were expended lbi Bye unchanged.
Provisions unchanged. Lard nom
burials, $93,000 for the relief of widows and or- inal at 12$ @ 12^‘c ibi choice. Whiskey nominal at
phans, $63,000 for the relief of brethren in dis- 2 00 @ 2 25.
tress. Alter other ceremonies the procession
New Orleans Markets.
was
reformed, and passing through tlu i
grounds of the Executive Mansion, was re- 1
New Orleans, April 26.
Got ton active and higher; Low Mk
ceived by the President. To-night the Order
Idlings 22$ @23$;
sales
is further carrying out
3,700 bales; receiptsol week 1021 bales against
thanksgiving bv a 9122last
week;
stock in port.
exports
24,404
bales;
entertainment
at
Odd Fellows’ Halb
grand
134,844 bales. Sugar on limited demand at 12$c k.i
tair; fully tair 13c, and 12$ lor prime. Molasses at 7:’c
for pr me. Sterling Exchange 149 @ 154. Exclian; e
on New York $ premium.
The Union Pacific Baiiraad-lndinn
St. Louis, Mo., April 27.
The Government commissioners
to-day accepted the seventh section of 20 miles of ll.e
Union Pacific liailroad, Kansas branch. Tiiii
brings the road to Satina, 50 miles north oi
Fort Itiley, to which point freight and passenger tiaius will run on the 1st of May. The
amount ol transportation done by the road lor
the United States Government during the
mouth of March reached the sum of $84,81)5.
one hall'of which was returned to tho Uuiteu
States Treasury in accordance with the Pacific
Kailroad act.
A dispatch from Gen Sully, dated Fort Scdi
wick, April 21st, states that he lias had a satisfactory council with the Ogallalla and iliac
bauds of the Sioux Indians, 100 in number,
and representing 100 lodges and located them
in the country between the Platte and Smoky
Hill rivers.
The steamer Jennie Lewis landed 1000
troops
and 100 tons of government freight at Omaha

CLASS

PIMO-FOBTE

Beef-MoadV/08"1™'5®771''Pork—.firmer;
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reply.

Tlu* Japanese Commissioners arrived here
this evening, accompanied by Mr. Chilton ol
the Stab* Departonent, and are
quartered at
No: mley s Club House.
Under date ot
yesterday, the Treasury Department, givus iroin the office ot'the Comptroller ot
Currency, an abstract of (he quarterly report ol the national banking associations ol the United
States, showing their condition on the
morning of the first Monday in
April 1867, before the commencement of husine.-s, as follows:
Resources, loans atid discount, $59,712,409,806; real estate, furniture and fixtures, $1,953.789,838; expense account, $566,512,997; premiums paid, $340,262,976; cesh items,
including
revenue stamps, $8,787,643,584; dues from national banks, §9,403,540,585; due from othe*
banks. §1,072,027,139: Uuiled States bonds to
secure
circulation, $33,833,8? *5*000; United
States bonds to secure deposits, $5,840.580,000;
United States bond9 and securities on hand!
$1,652,910,000; other stocks, bonds and inert
gages, *2,019,487,521; bills of national banks.
$1,286,818,900; oills of other banks, $85,274,800,
specie, 1033543,233; legal tender notes, §9,266,137,761; compound interest notes, $8,102,909,500:
aggregate, §146,272,789,800. Liabilities- -capital stock paid in, $418,841,448 400; surplus
fund, §60,119,321,358; national hank notes outstanding, $895,514,700; individual deposits,
$51,059,.309,865; United States deposit8, §2,
739,647,786; deposits ot United Stales disbursing officers, §258.201,544; due to national
banks, $9,115,225,258; due to other banks aim

x

KEwVoes, April :6
CoUca—m-re active and faUy 1 @ l)c li gher; tales
25011 bales; Middling uplands .6(3/ 26Jc,closing with
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io it lay little Kddie, his emaciated face alhidden beneath the wreath of white buds
which covered his pillow. In his
tiny hand he
held a bouquet, Ruth’s gift; and at his feet lav
a flower-made
cross. Precious cross. Iiea'r
emblem; but never more precious, and ue\er
dearer in its toreshadowdng, than when, as now
it tells ot suffering and sorrow passing through
death’s dark portal.
It is not a pauper child that is borne to the
church, hut the dead soldier’s boy; and carriages follow the little weary sleeper, and the
clergyman prays, not for the peaceful dead, Oit
no; hut for the living; that God would put
info the hearts of his jieople to remember those
who have given their best for them.
This story is almost trite. Pity hs tis /rue.
The families of our dead soldiers! W hat place
can we make for them? Meek suffering woeliildreu homeless, breadless; what an
men
round these snow-covered
army of them gather
buried their husbands and
graves! We havenation’s
flag wrapped around
fathers with their
them; w ailed ovor them sad death marches,
and uttered eulogies upon their undying greatness; out do not let 11s forget that dearer than
all this pageant to that still, brave heart, is the
wile and the little ones ho has left behind, and
what he asks of us now is to lead them out
from the darkness with which his death has
covered them, into the light.—[Watchman and
most

A.

When John Williams joined Company
mi
Forty-fourth Regiment, and startedas
seat of war, he left a good business

happy

class mecliauic, a comfortable,
At he end
his Wife and lour young children
the
of the third year he was among
dead.” His

together
ijJ^cmre’a^iansion,
short
his kmily, in
with thfpncefreduced
a

UliuOeUceml"iroliSR“ioey
miserable garret,

been driven
iu one ot the
a
and
here Eddie,
New York,
poorest streets a mlad ol six years, sickened
and
the eldest sou,
Xha -ad event took place upon one of
died
of the wiuter, and
the darkest, stormiest nights
the mother, without fire, without a light and
His
life
watched
ebb uway. The
without food,
moie touching,then, are the words with which
sbe wakened her eldest child Rutli, when the
cold, grey dawn began to steal over the dead
had

“

boy.
-Ruth, Ruth, did you kuow

our little Eddie
has gone into the light?"
into the light!" The child started from
her troubled sleep to a consciousness of wlmt
her mother meant. Eddie was in heaven.
And while the thought was coming home to
her, her mother repeated in a voice which had
iu it almost a tone of joy,—
,
“His home now is 'the city that has no net
of the sun, neither of the rnoou, to shine in it,
for the glory of God doth lighten it, and uie
Lamb is the light therof,”’
Not here, thou, with this dim, strugghu,,
winter light—away beyond the
storm! Happy liuJe Eddie! And Ruth, rising,
wbicb he lies, looking
goes to the bed upon
the emaoiated
down with a solemn awe upon
the
tight shut lips. A
lac,*, the sunken eye,
she has that it is, and
va 'iie, bewildering idea
a dim. first
vet it is not the sick, living boy,
knowledge of the dread mystery of death.
to
this
small girl,
Poverty lias given years
and rudely jostling with this sorrow comes to
her the sharp necessity for help. Yesterday,
lor the first tune through all their guttering, slm
had begged; aud part of the pittance given
her yet remained, kept miserly for this dread
event, which she, young as she was, saw ap-

proaching.
“Help, uelp!

And with these words ringin her heart, she whispered
mother, and long before the great city
had sinned to its daily round of toil and pleasure, she stole out into the keen morning air.
A police officer was passing the door as she
opened it, and she laid her purple hand gently
on his arm.
"Help, sir,” she said; “Eddie is dead.”
It was a kind-hearted man, God had sent
there for tliis very purpose; and he lifted the
child in his great, fatherly arms, carrying her
up the flight of stairs, as she pointed the way,
nor bated he in the least his kindness until he
had brought fire, light and food, into the desolate home he found there.
With tliis relief came into Ruth's heart the
wish to spend tho bit of money—the hallowed
Eddie only—iu buying
money, set apart for
one lictie white flower for him to carry In his
hand into that cold, dark grave.

ing over
to her

no

uicui nu
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recolvlng a toll line

offer to the

ot SPRING GOODS
public at GREATLY REDUC-

& FAIBBBOTHER,
For the purpose of carrying on a retail Provision and
Grocery Business at 425 Congress st.

“If it is only a little one, but a real living flower, it seeuis to me u would be easier to
let him go.” Aud then, with her mother’s consout, she wandered up and down before the
flower-fillled windows, venturing iu the stores
now and then, but coming out without even
the tiniest bud.
At length her pale face, with its look of unutterable longing, peering in through the window, attracted the attention of the boy who
sold flowers in a large store.
“What can this girl want?” he called to a
wcman who was arranging hoquets behind the
counter. “1 uever saw such a face. She looks
as if she must have a
flower ; but when she
came in she only asked the price of these small
white oues, and went out without offering to

call.

|

bouquet.

kind heart! Those
Hod’s oeuison on
simple buds shall not be hiddei under the cold
clods, but shall blossom lor rer among tho
deathless flowers ubovo.
“A dead pauper child! Fit him for his burial.” This was the requisition which went up
to the proper city authorities; aud in Compliance, men and a coffin were sent as quickly as
possible to Mrs. Williams’ room.
Ruth reached home with her precious gilt as
the Irishmen were hearing their burden up the
creaking stairs. She, at the foot, as well as
her mother at the head of tho steirs, did not
need bo told what it was. It is a sound a
mourner never mistakes.
IUe 111611 Wore talitiug
luufll^r Onfl qF tlu>m
was swearing.
Something evidently had annoyed him, aud as ho cauie to the lauding upon
which the mother was waiting for them, he
swung the uncouth black box towards her, and

HOOP 8EIHTS AND 00BSEX8,

BARBOUR,

Manufacturers and Retailers of

STREET,

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.
LEATHER.

MOLASSES HOSE,
RUBBER BELTING,

ENGINE DOSE

s. k. unon

no?rO

dtt
FAIRBANKS1
PREMIUM

SCALES,
Made

mo

ueu

auu iiilou

the child. As they did so his mother bent forward to look into his coffin.
itougli, unplaced boards; not a pillow, only
some loose straw and sawdust, which seemed
to have lallen in. 0! such a groan as broke
from her then, nothing had been able to carl
forth before.
The men laid Eddie down again, and turnod
quickly towards her. There she stood, with
clasped hands, her eyes tight shut, aud her lips
moving.
Was alio saying prayers for the soul of the
dead boy? Pat thought she was, uud with a
touch oi truo leeling iu his voice, said,—
"By me sowi, ma'am, it’s bad, very bad. I
lost my little Pat, and I’d ratlier heave coal
forty-eight hours on a stritcb than go through
the like of it again. An’ sure, it’s the holy
mo .her must want a
heap ot them little ones up
there, for she is always afther them, poor darlints that they are.”
JPat held his black hands out towards her
now, without a thought of the paint that was
on them.
In his Irish heart, rough and coarse
as it was, there was built a
little temple, and
shrined m it lay his dead boy. Silent tears
were shed
there; true prayers were offered
there.
Pat, drunken, dissolute, wicked Pat, was only ft lather there.
“It’s too bad, indado it is,’’ he continued;
“and this box aiut lit to bury a dog iu. 1
bought a box all Uued with while ribbius for
my hoy, rest his dear sowl. And wo had a
matter of candles, aud the praists they said
man v a mass for thodarlint.
It’s hard enough
barring these things; and if ye have a mind to
wait, Mike, I ’ll lie for biking the dirty box
away, and we’ll get one that’s long enough for
the bit of a child; better, sure lie is, without
our help,” and Pat looked askance at Eddie,
shaking his head.
“Ye’il be losing the boat, and your time too.”
“Well, well, niver mind, Mike; he’ll sleep
the aisier, and his mither, too. Bedad, if I could
shut the eyes of me for the night, if little Pat
was squazed up
so; and I can't stan’ it.” 80
forgetting the paint, and knowing full well
that Mike had lost uo Pat aud would
not help
him, the Irishman lifted the coffin almost reverently, as it the tears which were glistening
in Ins eyes made it look
holy to him, and carried it out.
Mike stared, but offered no
resistance; nor
was it till he heard him
going down the stairs
knocking the coffin as he went, that h«
thought of following him.
Kuth, still holding the flowers, was standing
on the lower floor, waiting for the men to come
down; hut when she saw them with the coffin,
she thought they wore carrying Eddie
aud lor a moment the whole scene seemed to
grow dark and lade from her sight; but in another, her hand was on Pal’s arm, aud she

away',

said, quickly,—

“Do not take him without his flowers; dear
little Eddie, he loved them so."
“We haint got him, miss.
It’s nothing but
this box.
Au’ sure, it’s not fit for him, nor
those swate flowors; but we’ll be
comiug back
prisently, with a coffin that’s good for a prince,
u,aku
him
comiortable
and
u,
pleasant
takes every cent Pat has.”
but only a;*w Patkneel*f18 bttle temple, aud there was comeycs> wwsh
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EMERY, WATERHOUSE xG CO.
iuar26-d3m

GOODS!

conducted under the firm

&

Business in
W. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and Pro-

CLOTHS,
Spring- Wear.
WEBB,

iVr ereliant

I name at CALVIN
day dissohed by mutual

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,

WILLIAM O. XWOMLEY.

The subscriber having obtained tho
337 Congress Street, will continue the
will keep constantly on hand

CO.,

liand and for sale the largest and
best assortment of Carriages ever offered in this
market consisting in uatt ot the following celebrated styles, viz: Extension Top Cabrioletts, l’latfoim
Spring and Perch, very Tight; Light Carryalls,
Standing Top and Extension Top; ibe celebrated
‘■Kimball Jump steal” with improved Proof
Seat; “Sun Sbades,rof elegant pattern; Gentlemen s
“Boad
very light;
“Goddard,”
“Jenny Lind" and other Top Buggies Tit superior
make and finish.
Top Buggies as low as $250.00. Concord style
wagons from $150 00 to $200.00—Warranted. Also
Two Scat Wagona lor Farmers’ use.
now on

Will carry

aprsd&wSm

Super Phosphate

of Lime!

For Sale by the Subscribers.
Bradley’* Patent Naper Phosphate of
Lime.

Bradley’* X L Super Phosphate of Lime.
Coe’s Super Phosphate of Lime.

Bradley** Phosphates are warranted to be equal to
m the market, and will be sold at the very low-

any
est

Plaster,

'pply of best quality Farwe o’ffer at the lowest rate*.

which
BEALE & MOUSE.
No. 5 Commercial Wharf.

o Y- !S T L H N

TfcJ!SSLJAM"5r DABTOM,
Congress street,

A

New «

v'boPiVi^31!*

5,1867.

Aioion

MS

!

TO

a

FOR DRAINS, SEWERS, STENCH-TRAPS,MILL
FLUMES. CHIMNEYS, WELLS, HOT and
AIR

FLUES, Ac.,

—AT

a

iMtung Uooms,

fctreet,

PORTLAND, ME.
These Pipes are altogether ahead of those made of
brick, because they are amooihcr, iiiok* tlurabl«*» easily laid, mid cheaper. They cost less
lhau hall as much as lead or iron, and do not rust or
corrode in any length oi time, but will deliver water
auy distance, as pure and sweet ns when it loaves

Orange County

the fountain s head.
They are used in New

York City, Albany, Brook-

and many other cities,
towns and villages.
The Western K. K., Connecticut
River, Rockville,
and Hartford & Springfield Railroads use them for
cu verts, &c.
Justin Sackctt, Superintendent of Streets,
Springfield, Mass ; Mi ton A. Clyde, R. R. Contractor: Edwin Chose, Civil Engineer, Holyoke, Mass.: Daniel
Karris, Esa., Pres. Conn. R. R.; Sam'l Bowles, Esq.,
Smith & Wesson, Wasson
Co., Jessup & Lafliu

Paper Manufacturers, Westfield, Mass., among maotherj, can tell of its merits.
Engineers, treliitects, Manufacturers and Busi-

ny

which

Shaw, Hammond

Where he has

splendid

a

AT

&
113

Co™n^(1|^1

St-

Buildings and other purposes, can be furatehpOR
ed at short notice. Also for
sale, Boards, ShinLatli9, by Bethel Steam Mill

Head of Hobson’s Wharf.
J. H. HAMLKN, Agent.
*

11 aid

48 Commercial Street.

JOHN KINSMAN

Which he is ready to mako into Garments,
TI1E VEKA JLOWUMT RATES.

has

GAS

a

FIXTURES

mch4dtt___

PORTLAND,

ME

SPRIN G
Madame ZADOC PORTER’S

II E R Curative Cough Balsam,

HI

PRICE,

GOODS !

25 AND 50 CENTS PER BUTTLE.

The Rest, Cheapest, aud Most effectual Remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Ac. the World ha* ever produced.

Purely Vegetable,
or

P. R. FROST’S.

other

contains

no

MINERALS,

DELETERIOUS DRUGS.
iic

i. uiurivr;

imiimm

Colds, Croup, Whooping
Cough, Asthma, and ah

affections of the Throat and
Lungs
Madame Zadoc Porter's
Balsam is a Pu«ely Vise
Table Expectorant, prepared wiiti great care and
scientific skill, fr. in a combination of tiie best remedies • lie vegetable kingdom
a Holds.
its remedial qualities are
based on its power to assist
the healthy and vigorous
circulation of the Llood
through the Lungs.
It enlivens the muse'es
and 81'iMs the skin to perform the dti*ics of reculal
ling the lu at jf the i-ysteio,
and in gently throwing ofT
1
t
the waste substance from
the surface of the hody
It loosens the phlegm, Indnrqs free pitting,and will
lou: d 'ery agreeable to
[jxir
—«iiif»in>t«.
]i in not a ▼in-

ence

Ten per cent.
Than any other tailor

can

Cheaper

do, from the

same

of Goods.

quality

expenses are that much mailer than
which advantage I will givo my customers.
My place of business is

As my

theirs

332 1-2

Congress Street,

Jail above mechanic’ Hall, on <be oppo.itc *i.lc of (he Street,
Where I shall he happy to see !ar;e quantifies
customers, to prove my assertion t,ue.

P.

333 1-3
March 20—d3m

ot

ijs^X

FROST,

B.

Congress

iW&'jr

St*

SPRING STYLE GOODS

j

j

ASD

SPRING FASHIONS!:
I

tent i.'iiifiiv hul

iiniAlliftnr

wanning, searching and effective; can be taken by the
ildeat H-rson or viuingtht child.
If you have a Cold, if ever ho alight, do not fad to
give the Hitham a trial, as the very low price at winch
it is acid brings it in iUe reach of every one, that they
rnavalwavn keep it convenient ior use
The timely use of a 25 cent bottle will often prove to
be worth one hundred time* it* coat

uALL &

Both for Garments for

We

OUT DOOR WEAR
POU-

Sold by all Druggists.
BUCKET, PiopiUtors, New

V&*

SALE

New

MlmCHANT
NOYtS,
l*orllond.

ttc 8t0re fol
mor,J

occupied by E.

No. i82 Commercial Street,
Would respectfully Inform his old patrons and the
mblic generally that bo intends to Keep constantly

No. 137 Middle

Trimmlngfa, Huttons,

Small Wares, specially adapted to New England

Lime, Cement, Calcined Plaster,
Corn Feed, Wood, Ac.
*nd hope* by punctual attention to business to mert and receive a fair share o* patronage.
April t>— lm*

pERSONS clearing tbc ruins digging cellars will
franklin Wharf 1,Iace tj d9P°sit their rubbish on
s. ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

Vermont Butter*
sale by
J. 1.
74 Forest.
WEEKS, 72

our

THICK and
W

BOSTON.
April

-ALSO

MienTIEB
SWORD. >*

|

Morton’s

Cheapest

of Pens’

Gold Pens!

The Best Pens iu the Woi'ld!

flaim^riccg,

NEW YORK AND

BOSTON,

May heft 1 e obtained, and his old friends and the
ar t respectfully invited to
ej :amine tor them-

public

WE «V STORE 137 min DEE ST.
March 51,1,67. dtf

no-Gd&wiin

Utter

_

_

pet^e.

_S•

HORTON.

TSorn I,room AND B.WtH HAJIi;.
^ FACTORY.—All qualitlej nCd stees, custom
to order. Sold at wholesale. Control
Order, ft m
inirton and Congress Streets.

>7$in““ni-e<1 “a nelson brown

International
Eastport,
TWO

Recommend to investors the

V

-OF THE-

Pacific R. R,.Co.
United States Government,
Tho Western end of tho

Great

National

Mr*. Prlacr, Barer. N, H.
Dover, N. h., July 2i, 1865.
Dr. Poland:—I received your letter inquiring us
of
to the effects
your medicine on sea-sickness. 1
am happy to say that l think It is “the medicine" for
that dreadful sickness. 1 tried various prescription*,
but found none thar settled the stomnc-i and cleared
the head ;ike the Humor Doctor. I telt as thou-.h 1
could hardly wait to get asli re, to entreat \ou to introduce it into ship chandlery Stores, that it may
tin Its wav to those who suffer upon themighly deep
from sea-sickness, if captains who take their lain
Hies with thorn, or carry \ as engers. should trv it tor
once, they would never be willing to voyage without
it.
I have used It in my family sinoe its introduction
to the public, fo* bilious habits, heal ache and humors about my children, and have always touud it a

Tlieir road is already completed, equipped
and running tor 95 miles lioui Sacramento to
within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras,
and a large amountof work ol Gradiug,Tunnelling, dec., beyond that point has been accom-

plished.

The First Mortgage Bonds of this
Company allord unusual inducements ot Salety and Profit to investors, for the following
among other reasons, viz:—
The rates nr interest is Mix per ceut iu
Geld, payable semi-annually lu the City of New

maturity.

Third.

Tijeoost of the Bonds, Ninety-Five per
cent, and accrued interest, is Ten per ceut. less
than that oft o cheapest six per ceut. uold Bearing Bonds ol the Government.
Fourth. Tho Coiled Mtatca Government provider nearly half the amount necessary to
build the entire road, aud looks mainly
to a small percentage on the future traffic
for re-payment.
Fifth. Owing to this liberal provision, accompanied
with J£XT£XSI\ E
OP PUBLIC
GRANTS
LaNDS, by which the Government fosters tbis
great nuioualeuterplso, its sueceaa is rendered certain, aud its liuaucanl -liability is
altogether independent of the contingencies which attend ordiaaary Unilroad en-

ter prise*.
Sixth. Xbe Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BUNDS is there ore AMPLE, and their character
tor Siiietyjind reliability is equalled only by that
ot the obligations of the GOVERNMENT aTSKLF.
Seventh. The net earnings 01 tho completed portion are already largely iu rxct-u of Ike
interest obligation* which the company
will Incur on twice the didance, and are
steadily increasing, rendering the uninterrupted payment of Ihc Intercut absolutely
certain.
Eighth. At tho present rate ol Gold they pay near-

ly

N) per cent, per annum, on the amount Invested.
The Bonds are issued In denominations ol $ 1,000
with semi-annual Gold Coupons attached, payable In
New York, and are ottered for the protein at J>5 per
ceut and accrued interest (in currency) irom January 1st.
Orders may be forwarded to us dire<4, or
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts of the

through

country.
Remittances may oe mVe In drafts on New York,
or In Legal Tender Notes. National Bank Notes, or
other funds current in this city, aud the Bonds will
l*e iorwarded to any address by Express, free of
charge. Inquiries fur further particulais, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

A

Hatch,

Banker, anal Dealers in Government Me-

No. 5 Nassau

Street,

will leave St. John every MONTHURSDAY, at « o'clock A, M
at
Eastport with the Steamer Be lit,
Ponncrtlng
Brown for St. Andrews, Kobldnston and Palais, wits,
the New Brunswick ami Panada Railway, for Wood.stock and Houlton stations, and with Siapo Poaches

Kir Macblas.
Connecting at St. John with tha
Steamer Euipraas tbr Windsor, Dir by and llalllex.
and with E. {£ N. A. Railway fof Shcdiac.
5JT*Frelghl received on days of sailing until 4 a'etk.
F. M.
C. P. EATON,

aprUidtf

*

abroad
co.

Agent

I FARE REDUCED TO BOSTOl
Summer

State.

—

duced rales.
Freight takeuas usual.

L.

May

STGAMfilllF COMPANY.

lEfll-WEEKLV

SATURDAY,

at 4 oVIock P. M.
These vessels are iltted up with fine accuinniotkstlons lorpaaetinger., making this tLo tuost
speetAr,
sale anti ooinlorubie rou’e lor traveller* Utv.
New York aud Maine, tassajo, in State Ro.juj,
Cabin
M.IKI
passaeo iJ.Oti. Meals extra.
Goods lot wauled by this line to and tram Mob

treat, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastpoihand
St. Jo n.
Shippers are requested to send their Height to the
steamers as early as a P. 41. on the day that the*
leave Portland.
For height or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 3g East River.
May at, saw.
ou

MILLS

render it acceptable to his patrons.
J OAK PH PI RCKL1.

Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all auctions gt the Throat.

Public Speakers and Singers use them.
all use
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains,
them with the best results. Among the hundreds ot
there is but one
them,
used
have
who
thousands
A
£ro
voice, nnd that of approvalA elections. Just
mote digestion, and relieve kidney
be convinced.
try oue box and you will
PREPARED

BY

R. II. lfOFKINM, Ho lla,
144 Washington »«reei, Hsstsu, Hum.
Wholesale Agents tor Maine,—
W. F. Phillips & Co., \
Nathan Woo®,
f fortland.
Retail
at
Sold
by all Druggists.
feb25i<Sfctn;ayl

Ills

Preble Street.

Near Ik* Preble ll«u*c,
ho can be conaulted privately, and with
Lho utmost contidenco by tho
at
hours doily, aud from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Dr. 11. addrsaaia those wlio are suuering under fb*
ailik lion ol i ri vote diseases, «hither arising ftptu
Impure connection or tho terrible vice of solf-abaae.
Devoting his entire time to that particular Iraneh at
tlie medical profession, he fools warranted in UF4BAMTKKIXQ A CURE IN ALL CASK*, whether Ol
ldug

WliEltL

Most Popular Collars
FOB

in Use,

now

Ease, Elagacce r f Fit & Strength of Material
Are Unsurpassed.
LEADING STYLES :
“Grencent” ind ^GipMy,” eumuellt d.
MLincn l iuUh,” which, being water-pro^,
taking the lead of all others.

aro

“Clippep.w-“L Improved,”*—“Medal,”—
nud “Shakapeare.”
Dr. Charles T. Juck«on, State Asrayer, having certified our collais “free from all harmless lvur«Uients,'*
BUY WO OTHERS.
For sale by dealers generally.

13 Oil. A 34 Arch Direct., Ba.ton.
leodSw

The
is the

Sunday Morning Advertiser
New

largest quarto sheet of the kind
laml, and contains

Fng-

In

Storie*, Sketch**, Wew* of the Day, Market
Report* nu<l Telegraphic Hiapatelae*
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City subscriber* supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, in advance.
Mail subscriber*. $2.00.
febllMtf

New

Photograph

Gallery!

No. 130 Middle St.

THEtograpn Galleryhaving
at

opened

subscriber?

13 0
Arc

M iddlo

a

aliiicted,

standing or recently controcted. entirely removing Urn
dregs ot disease ttom tlm system, and making a |Vi-

feet nnd termament cure.
He would call tlie attention ol tho full luted to the
fact of hi* long-standing and Wbll-eaiu«Hl reputation
furnishing suittclent assurance of Ida skill aud *ic-

Caifiaa la the Public.
£very Intelligent and thinking person must kfcovr
hat remedied handed out for general use should have
heir illlcacy established by well tested biperieiufo in
tlie hands of u regularly educated physician, w|.os*
studies lit him for all the duties he itust
tbliil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, puritortlng to bo tin be*t in tin wurlj,
which are not only useless, but aiwajM
The nntortunate should l*e particular in selecting
his nhydfian, as It is a Immutable yet incontrovt>rtibie tact, tliat many syphilitic patients are mode miserable with ruim d constitutions by maltreatUiant
horn inexperienced phy sniutiH in general iiracticg ;ior
|ti*a point generally conceded by the In st KvphiUgraphcis, that tin study and management of these torn*
plaints should engroaa the whole Uuie of those who
would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure. The inexperienced gt ucral paacti
tioner, having neither op|K>rtuiiity nor time to auak
himself acquainted with their pathology, couin|ou)y
nursuos one system of treatment, In most case* fuak
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated aud dangerous weapon, tlie Merc Ary.

preparatory

P. A. HAWJLEY & CO.

Manufacturers Selling Agents and Importers of
Men's Furnishing Goods,

first-class PLo-

Htroot

,

(Second door from head of Union Street,)
prepared to execute In the best poeslb’e manner

Photographs,
In all thoir different styles, including
Card Pictures, Vignettes, Minuetta,
Card Cabinets.
—A Lao—

AMBBOTYPES, MILLEBE0TYE8,

Injurious.

■lave
«.
All who h«ve committed an excohm of any Kind,
whether it be the soli tar) vice of youth, or tho (Kinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in matuxur yuais,
8EEE FOB AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Latitude and Neivoui
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure Vo follow: do not wa»i lor Unsightly
filter*, tor
Disabled Limbs, for I*o3s of Beauty
ami Complexion.
Msw PIbuk TkouNuiKlN I nn Tr«iif> lo it'his

Impure

by Cuhapny Kxprrieuce'
Young men troubled with emissions in »l*tp,—a
complaint generally tho lesult of a had habit In
youth.—treated scicnLiik ally and a pent, t cure war
rsntod or no charge made.
Hardly s day posses but wo are consulted by one or
more young nun with the above
disease, so|he of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though tin* Lad
the consumption, aud by tlieir friends aiu suppti&vd to
have it. AB such cases ylehl to the pio|mr and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short Unas are
made to rijotce In perfect health.

Particular attention given to

Pictures

in

Oil

((^-Satisfaction given
and examine .pecimeu*
J.

or

no

and

Plearo call

charge

A. M. PE I K Sc CO.

PECK.

H.

Ink.

12. P.

AC8T1S.

Api 6—<ltf
j. & C. J.

BARBOUK,

DEALERS IN

Hoyt’s

Premium Patent Kivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Leather

Belting,

Lace Leather and

Hemp Packing.
Belting,

Rubber
Uom,

Steam

Packing, Hoiking, Ac., Ac.
No 8 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
Fcb7soiMm_

PAINTS AND

Drug’s,

OILS,

Medicines,

Dye-

stuilw, Window Glass.
AOENT8 FOIt

Forest River it Warren Lead Co. ’«
CRAFTS A WILLIAMS,
Nos. 5aodG Commercial Wimrf, Boston.

Oec4—TuTliStly

DU.

ELIZABETH B. ADAMS, of Cape

Elizabeth, (formerly Mr*. Chamberlin,ot Portland). Consultation free at her office a J. H. Tem- |
ple & Co.’s st re, corner Congress and Pearl Streets.
Portland, every Wednesday.
Kelly’s celebrated

Notice

ME

by

JOB

or

by

Class workmen

HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
aug20dtf

A mtust J7th.1M>fl

143 Middle

St.,

.Portland,
Jobbers

of

IVXaine,
Small
Wares,

TBtnniiV'N,
HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &c,
Would respectfully call Uio attention of tho TRADE
to their fresh and full stock of the above
goods.
Z3T Novelties for City Trade received daily.
Full lines of Amber Trimmings, Beads, Gimps,
Just Received.

Small, Davis

d Pomeroy,
Evans Block.
Apr *"7-dlui_
ToKent.

'VI7AREH0CSE on Custom Rouse Wharf. EnY\ quire of
LYNCH, BARKER A CO.,
novldif __Un commercial street.

Piano for Sale.

SEVEN Octave Piano, Rosewood Case, tour
round corners, Boston make, baa been used but
little, will lie old at a bargain.
tawDw
Apply at this office.
Apl

A

—

Address:
1>U. J B. UUG1IK4,
No. U Preble struct.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, M«.
K9r Send a Stamp tbr Circular.

ElecUc Medical In/irinary,
TO THE LADIES.
DU. HUGHES particularly Invites all Units*. who
a medical adviser, to oall at his rooms, No. 11
Preble Street, which they will find arranged ibr their
especial accommodation.
Dr. II.’s Klertic Uciiovatlng Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Fcir.«le Irregularities. Their action i* speetde and
lertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find It Invaluable in all case* of obneed

structions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It to purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taker
with perfect saibty at all times.
dent to any part of the country, with full direction*by addressing
DK. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

N.B -Ladies dualling may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

to Land Holders,

building,

VI id die .4 ti«il rilen.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled w ith too frequent evacuations irom the bladder, often a* companied by a slight smai ting or\urning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
ibe urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
and
sometimes
small
of
seme* or alfound,
particle*
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue. Again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this dimeuity
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS
I can warrant a perluct cure in such cases, <md %
full and healthy restoration of the urlpar> 01 gams.
Persons who canm.t personally consult tlu Dr.,
can do bo by writing, in a plain manner, a
(inscription of their disease*, and the appropriate remedica
will be torwarded immediately.
All correP)K>ndencs strictly conddentfal, and will
be returned, if desired.

own sex.

(PDUROCHER. Builder, is prepared to take

either
contracts tor
DAY WORK. Can furnish First
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN

liberal terms,

Will

HOUSE,

CHARLESTON. .SO. CAROLINA.
proprietor has the pleasure to Inlorm Ut.
rpHE
X traveling public that the above house la uow open
ter the reception of guests, having uia.lt extensive tl.
torations. Improvement*, and reHtntielird it
throuj hout, it is now In oapltal order, and every exertion w III

KillVATE MEDICAL titlOWH,
JVo. 14

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,

Catarrh Troches^

LINE.

The st.1on.lltl end thst St.au.
«ht|.9 DIltlGO Curt. U. SMittwooiv, anti FRANCOKlA, Chut.
W. W.
KiiKunoou, will, uj.til
Hirther notloe, ruu us follows
Leave Brow’s Wlmrl.Fortlan.l,every WEDNIKDAY and SATURDAY, ut 4 P. M,, end hiuvo flui
3H East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY ai d

CAR SKOCXDtT

£

DR. HOPKINS*

YORK

UK. J. H. HUGHES

Gold Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
and collected.

Special Attention given to the
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY
NOTES of alt the Series for ihe
New F1VE-TIVENTY BONDS of
lSUS, on the most favorable terms.

A*
gal 4

nolOoodCm

Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.

on

BlLLiNCB.

e^dt1860-dtf_
PORTLAND AND NEW

be made to

AB

'dT All descriptions of (Jovernnient

Arrangement1

Until lurther notice the S’oaman
of the Portland Steam Packet Qe.
will run as follow*:
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boat <**,
'•ve^y evening, (except Suuaav)*a«
| 7 o'clock. Leave Boston the same days at 7 P. M.
Cabin tare,.... $l.C(»
Deck,...
lot**lr* Package tickets to be had of the Agents at •|

RETAIL AGENTS.
W. W. Whipplo. H. H. Hay, L. C. Gilson, Cro*mau A Co.. J2dw. Mason, A. G. Sc blotter beck & Co.,
Rollins & Gil key, J. K. Lunt & Co F. Sweetser, H.
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier.
Apl 0—1. cod

N. Y.

kliuli of Government Securities received at tho full market price in
exchange for the above
Bonds. Also

hi earner

RETURNING,

& Co.,

Medicines to be had at her office and residence.
March 25. d3m.

cnritic.,

the

DAY and

Harriet wheeler.
Stoneham Mass., July 5,1856.

First.

The Principal is payable iu Gold at

ami

John.

binds are now perfectly free from humors and to alt
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and Lea
l»een for several months I used eight bo ties b fore
I felt sale to give it up entirelv, but they cured tne.

Ap]

It lornis the sole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by
Congress aud aided by the issue ot
United States Bonds.

Held,

BRUNSWH K, Capt. E B.
Wlnclio.ter, will leaie Hail Rued
TV half, foot of State St., every 3KINDAY ami
THURSDAY, at 5 o’clock P M. tbr Euaiport anil st.

A.C. Wallace, K*q., Manchester, N. U.
Dk. J. W. Poland—Dear sdr:—I very cheorfulU
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor ns
an excellent remedy for humors.
My numerous acquaintances in Manchester know how severely I was
afflicted with Boils, ami they know how perfectly
good my health Is at present. Your Humor Doctui
cured me.
Please refer to mo for particulars in my
A. C. WALLACE.
case.
Manchester, N. H., Juno 11,1356.

Railway

Their line will extend troin Sacramento,California, across the Sierra Nevadas to the California State line, traversing the richest anil
most iMtpiKons section of California

E

...\Car;t

AJVD

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

PER WEEK.

On and after Monday, April 15th.
the steamer NLW ENGLAND,

^MA-.NUV
~ik

other Desirable

No. 5 Nagsaust, N. Y.,

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS

removed, and my health was
Dr. Poland's aforesaid modicJuo.
MILTON GALE.

Steamship Co!

Calais and St. John.

SPRING

Securities,

THAI

Broadcloth., and
l For B#u W bis Headquarters, No 25 Malden Lane,
for in-door occn.1™.
•ion., nn,l ^?,r,c'
New Style. silk* and
by every duly-appointed Agent at the
.Now York,
Caibraerci for
Vesting*.
with full description of Sizes and
h*3* 01 the ,tylcs °rGoo,ls ‘hat “e t0

bewundlutbe

STURDIVANT,

BANKERS,
Government and

K

were

the

WEEK.

BOSS A
General Agents, HuComincicial street
1SG7. dti

April 15,

HATCH,

aprl0-d2m

PEN IN
TOR

The Gold Veil—Beet and

<o-r bu"’‘
the chilly weather that ** >-et

SUBSTANTIAI tntende'l

^sui.adttfittg

19-d9m

“TOR

GOODS

&

HP** Collections made throughout the country,
dr* Miscellaneous .Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.

the

divert colors, which have recently come into vogue
in the lai gor citic.?.* Many varieties of

FANCY

FISK

BA NOOK.

Railroad and Steamboat.

a*ular

for

tar-

Bucksport,#
Hamden.
Returning w-ll leave Bangui every Monday,
and
frrldxv
Mm
Wudutsday
ning, ai i|( o’clock.
Passenger ticketed through to and tViun Boston bv

here inserted:

Phillips

Liverpool, cabin,

Win!evport and

Milton 4>Sale, ■£**., Boston.
I hereby certify that I was soroly afflicted with
Boils fur two years, developing themselves upon niy
limbs and other parts of ray body.
The Buffering
which I endured from them are indescribable.
Suffice it to say that 1 faithfully tried several of the most
humor remedies, but without removing the
iction.
At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate friend, 1 was induced to try Dr. J W. Poland's Humor Doctor, aud am very happy to attest

Agents

m

beautiful, st.uiieli and .writ
HUIM Murlin,” AlikJm iien Wood, Master, will commence
F ,L“her
regutai
Lips t., Bangor. Tbur.™1",April is h.
dav
leaviug Uallroail Wl.ar', foot or Slat*
Streot, evorv luesda., Thursday and
Saturday
fit
six
o clock, touching at
Moinings,
KicMunJ.
Cmmdou, Ifolius .e-earsport, Sandy

very

W. F.

Kruauid

Hie

f.

treated with—and they were oured! Erysipelas sores,
buncles, those ugly, painful ulcers, were entirely removed wherever .his medicine was faithfully
used. So it was with Scrofhla and Salt Rheum. Ti e
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of eliowing what is thought of it, a

Boston, January 11,1350.

and

THREE TRIPS PER

or cas

General

Londonderry

to

TO

supply

restored by usiug

l.ondoudmv anA

Inside Steamboat Lino

thirty
particularly

subject to check at sight.

line ol

CORSETS.

Street.

are

W. W. WillPPL.IL Sc CO*

Deposits received

We ask spectial attention to

St.,

of

Family Flour.

.O J1-1’^ Prime Canada and
it*9* received anil tor

usual assortment of

YOUNG BROTHERS & CO.,
Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons 80 & 82 Devonshire

hand and deal in

: ur2Stt

and

hit nkw store amt old loea ion,

Among his last accessions

JOSIAII BLACK

septio dtt

TAinOB.

our

trade.

15._dim

H'^E^plmm611

Hosiery,
Full line of Spring Gloves,

BY

Block, Exchange Street,

April

SUITS!; Full line of American
And

Passage

lUtement.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
nanu lac lured aud sold, and every year has increa.«i
;he value of its reputation. and the amount of iu
tales.
IuNew Hampshire, where it originated, no
remedy for humois is so highly prized. An eminent
in
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing
New Hampshire, purchased between fifty and sixty
and
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years,
used It in his practice.
He Las since then ordered it
Other phyfor the hospit l where he was stationed.
sician* have purchased it, and have usel it in practice
with great success.
When the proprioior lived in
New Hampsldre, at Gollstown Centre, for the space
or lortv miles around, and in Manchester
of
the Humor Doctor was well known and
highly valued lor the numerous and wonderful cures
which it effected. Though manufactured in largo
was frequently exha stod, and
quantities, the
purchasers had to wait for more to he made. In timt
severe cases of Erysipelas weto
region some

that all my Bolls

to

*70 to *80.
cording to accommodation)
ta
Steerage,
Its
or
in
Gold
equivalent.
Payable
'For Freight or passage apply to
H. <S A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St,
aprjitdu
Portland, Nov. 2tS, 18£C.

Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.
March 0. < 3m

Fisk

German Corsets,
j Full line of German Hosiery,
Full line of English Hosiery,

WILLIAM 0. BECKETT,
At

BAILEY &

offer to the trade, at very low rates,

Bone

16

Have been received by

Merriam Patent Seal Press,

Costiveness,

Second.

Warranted, i! Ubtd according to Directions, to
Like in all cases. Coughs,

TTAVING Just returned from the market with a
1 fine stork ot goods adapted to the Spring and
Summer trade of this place, which I will manufacture from my own personal cutting and superintend-

PEBIVIEB!!

through the great mining regions ot tin* 'territories, to the vicinity
of Salt Lake City.

kinds, and will sell them as low aa they can be
bought in Boston, New \Toric or elsewhere.
JOHN KINSMAN, Union Ntrcef,

AND

BLOOD

and thence

good assortment of

of all

P. 8.—All old customers and lota of new ones wt(j
find him ready with his tape to “Give them Fits.”
mar7-dtf

so easy to prove it.
It is, however, exceedimry gratifying to the Proprietor of this medicine that
tfhilo he declares to tne public that this It, a*most
ironderful and effective specific for Humors, as stated
ibove, he has abundant proof at baud to suataiu his

Across the Continent.

FIXTURES!

GAS

Gentleman anti Boy’s Wear,

S F

INDIAN

f IMIESE Bitters are made from the original recipe.
■L obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, by old
Dr. Qould, of Mohawk, N. Y.,and are warranted superior in every respect to Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Townsend’s, Bull’s, or Sands’ Saisaparllla;
Janes’Alterative: Weaver’s SvTup; Atwood's, Langley’s, nr Abbot’s Bitters, and all other preparations of
a similar nature ever compounded.
We challenge
the world to produce their equal! for purifying the
blood, and curing Scrofula, Sal' Rheum, Erysipelas,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspeiaia, Rheumatism,
Bilious AfJaundice, Liver Complaint,
fections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility.

aprStt

of all kinds of

BITTERS,

OR

Tills Company is constructing under the pationageoi the

LUMBER,

HP* ALL GOODS WARIt ANTED.

-ALSO-

Carney,

IN

All kinds of Spruco Lumber.
Frames and Dimension Lumb#, any length up to 40 feet, sawed at short
notice.

CLOTHS,
For

MAKERS,

SPAK

—ALSO—

Street,

assortment

.DOMESTIC

CENTRAL

iTIaiti, Spat e, Oak Timber, Oak atari
Wood Plauk, Treenails, Ac.

Tailor,

or

KNIGHT,

AND DEAL3K8

GOOLD,

No. 137 Middle

AND

MAST

4iV
i? T?,r,y
U7°JtWg'or anY other medicine.
It is
the “!
very best Remedy known.
It is not

dways

arc

Itooked

CANADIAN

**WVAVfS

The Steamship Nova Srolixu, Captain Wvlle, will
»»il from this port lor Liver|>ool, SATUKHAV,
April 27th, 1867, immediately alter the arrival of
the train of the previous day from Montreal, tube followed by the North American, Capt.-, on the 4th
of Wav.

Erysipelas,Nellie Ka*h,ft«|| tthcuiu,«crof
ula, Carbuncles, Boil, aud Pile*.

tew testimonials

AND

Koturu Tickru
Liverpool.
Keduird Rale».

Mains, Chapped
sure cure.
Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, liar
I am not food of having uiy name appear In pubAche, Dearness, Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflamlic, and would not consent to it on any other acFor Rheumatism it in not a
mation of the Eyes.
count but to relieve the suffering; but if the foregocertain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it
ing will be of any service to you or the public, you
wlien other remedies had failed.
can make use of it.
Yours,
As an infernal medicine, when taken in season, it
HARRIET M. POKIER
will euro Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Clnlcra Morbus. It will also
Mrs. Wheeler, Stoneham, Maos.
cure Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma.
I very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
This modi; ine is
in
its
vegetable
ion,
W
Humor Doctor as an excellent remeeomposit
J.
Poland’s
purely
soothing and healing in its influence, and mav be giv- dy lor Humors, having beou wonderfully benelltted
en to any age or sox with perfect safety.
It has Men
it
myseif.
by
My own case was a very sevoro and
before the public during the past nine years, and has
obstinate one. For more than two years the skin
some of the most astouisMng euros.
The
ibe
Inside
of both my hands, and even down on
upon
wrought
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up. 94.
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superior as a remedy. For sale by all druggists.
that I was unable to u.»e my hands In any kind of
wet work, and was obligo to wear glo.es in sewing
C. D. LEFT, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
to avoid getting Mood upon mv work. The humor
Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York, |
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
Ervsipclas and Salt Rheum. My general health was
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale) Agents, Portand.
Quito poor. So^n alter 1 began to use tne Humor
march26eowlyr
Doctor I could perceive signs of beating 1 continued to take the medicine till 1 w: s finally cured. My

Shipwrights,

Has got back to his Old Stand,

ABO

or

Apr. 23—d3w.

SI MONTON .1

d&wtt

NATHAN

who have used or seen this Pipe, adopt it.
lor they KNOW it is a GOOD THING.
Samples can be seen at II AN*oN & DONV’M,
54 1-1 Luion Mtreet, Portland, Me., our authorized A gents. Orders left here or at the Factory
will receiVe prompt attention.
J. W. STOCKWELL,
CALVIN STOCKYTELL.
Ieb28

Butter. Choice Brands

Spruce Dimension,
Clapboards
1 Company.

IVIEIST.

Frozen

Shoulders,

PiiMteuKen

Positive Remedy for all Kinds of* Humors,
PARTICULARLY

AND DSALI.fi? IN

It is
In the market, its virtues and merits over others,being to prevent all insects and worms from destroying crops or plants without burning or injuring those
It is much stronger
of tho most delicate nature.
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
1he
soil.
Price
le permanently enrich
$C0 per ton.
Send for Circular giving full particulars.
nirl5d& Worn

notice ot

solicit the

wo

Side,

THE

French Guano.
claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to any

ness men

m

TUBS’ REIVED THIS
MORNING.

and

233 state St, and 130 Central St,

GOODS

infallible for

proved
Bums,
Limbs,
IT Bruises,
Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
the
Back
Clil I

Consignments,

on

CARBYINQ XHK

'QSS&

Ju

Nonpariel

Portland, April 8,1807.

lyn, Hartford, Springfield,

FOB

BUSHELS Prime Southern White Seed
v/
Lorn, in store and for sale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
Anlo TVMr
Head Long Wharf.
Apl^-iT&Stl

r

SEASONS,

lllll.LEK'S

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

Produce & Commission Merchants,

C. A. PARSONS & CO.,
No. 143 Middle Street.

THs—

Dan forth

PERRY,

KOO

I ties,

1

All of which wc offer at Prices within the reach of all.

opened his Dining

April 22, 1867.

Ages

Collins, Bliss & Co

Line of

YOUNG

AND

White Seed Coni!

50

Fork Ml., Head of Smilh’a Wharf.

near

Rooms and Intends
to keep them second to none in the State. Thoi>uglily r novated and furnished, kept neat and orierly, with good cooks, attentive waiters, and tables
»pread with all the delicacies o<‘ the season, and subdan tials as well,he hopes to merit his shared jaitronige, and the public may be assured no eflort on his
[>art will l»e sparod to mako this in all respects a fiist
•lass Dining Saloon.
ap23dtf

New

J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.

_

ALL

Splendid

To

Portland Cement Pipe Works,
163

for Rail

is

In calibre from 3 to 34 inebo,

COLD

Castings

to turnlah

prepared

Jar. 1—d

FURNISHING

Copartnership

the manufacture and sale of

on

are

NEW ENGLAND A0ENT3 FGH

We have

eodtf_

RE-OPENED.

again

We

Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done
Road

BOSTON.

dti

J. G.

castings.

a

all

^val.^eywYork”td%?^Sr(|SiV^e“Che
Hudson’s Patent Cancelling Stamps DRESS
tssWXA au»«,ho?
•January

WK

our

Cash Advances Made

SUITED

Instrument,
Stcinwaymanufhrturer’a

HYDRAULIC CEMEHT PIPE,

“Hancock,1’

Wagons,”

Apl 6—A\w2m

business,

No.
and

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO,

Congress Street.

J. M. KIMBALL &

mers’

store

BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

undersigned having formed
Tailor, THE
under the firm
of

PORTLAND,

s

of

Foundry,

would Id l'orm the public that wo are prepared to furnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. We now'hafve on hand an assortment oi Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

—AND—

which he can sell at the
LOWEST PRIi'BN.
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS
OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.
BP* Orders lor tuning and repairing promptly attended to.
Win. G. TWOiHKLV.
November 26,1866. dtf

Carriages! Carriages!

market price*.
We also have a good

Boys

Copartnership Notice.

Chambers 3, Free Street Block.
April 4—tt

HAVE

fine

PIANO FORTES
tioin the

found

NOYES,

A

Plough Manuthotory,

—FOB—

existing under tho
EDWARDS & CO., is this

consent.
AH i«rsons holdtig bills apiinst the firm, are requested to j'resent
Hum for payment, and those indebred will please call
and settle

SALE BY

Block, Escbnugc Sired, PoHlaad
15. dim

Complete Equipment

heretofore

name

302

Where may be

of Copartnership Merchant

artnershlp

B O OKS !

Steam Mills, Iron
-AND-

GOODS

—AT—

E.

Stationery

"IIANSON<£ WINSLOW’fT

Clothing*

Boys’ Department

visions,.
K. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFGRD.

Dissolution
il^HE coy

April

We call the attention of Parents to

Co.,”

No. 143 Comnierclnl Street,
Where they will continue the General Wholesale

Feb 2—d3m

New

a

of

old

At tho

found in

ESTABLISHMENT.

Notice.

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,

Celebrated

English. Scotch, French & American

A.

____

AND

FURNISHING

lrom the

name

THROAT and AGUE.
Also Invaluable In all ca?c? of Sprains and Utilise?.
it and you will bo satisfied. Manuliicturcn and
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Roger*, Hampden
Sold in Portland by H. II. HAY
Comer, Maine.
<& CO., wholesale and retail.
JalMCm *

Try

XATURF.’S ASSISTAST.

18C7.

Flue

the

RECEIVED.

A Large Assortment of

For

January 15,

—AND—

&

sale of

Tilton & McFarlaad’s Safes, White’s Patent none; Drawers, and Cressou’s
Css Regulators.
Aoknjb in Portland,

JUST

usually

the

MORGAN has this

«

RICHARDSON,

pervision of

WAREHOUSE
118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

NEW

on

BAILEY

day retired
firm of MORGAN. DYER
AP.
CO, in favor of R.
and the business hereafter will

M.
be

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,
STIFF NECK,
DIPHTHERIA,

has

CHADBOTJRN & KENDALL.

Every Article of Apparel

Street,

Exolianso

Copartnership

Original In-

Every variety, as
counter, urujcists’, Confectioners’, Butcher*’, Grocer*’, and Gold
Beales, Beams, Spring Balances, &c., for sale at our

trembSi'
cheeks**mble<1> HAS

■

and

on

ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS,

price*.

Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

FOR

mariodtf

ventor.

for

Gentlemen’s Furnisliiug Goods 2

Wholesale and Retail

copartnership

a

The Kest Preparation Ever Made
For the following Complaint?:

Dtt.

Purohased the past week for Cash, which will be

Middle Street,

First Class

(Over Lowell & Senter’s Nautical Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
&e, &c, on tlio most favorable terms.
&4r*Music, Magazines and Periodicals bound with
neatness and dispatch.
felfAll work entrusted to our care shall receive
our personal attention.
Edward Small.
James H. Sbackford.

constant iniing
Opi'ovments under

&he

^at
told the story.
Not a
ita
* */!n, u-n<*
thos did it lose, us his
rough
the
and
tears rolled down his
3‘r” b*“a‘d
as he
wiped them away with his apologetically
paint staineuhmffis
I couldn t doit.
My P»t would
culiin,'‘Father, father I' until this
little
fellow had some Comfort like.
I’ll
last shillin’ first, sir; indade I will, sir”
The police officer hesitated a moment then
lie said, "You’re a good fellow, Pat, and I won’t
forget you. You needn’t come back again. I
will see to matters up here,” aud he pointed
up the stairs.
“An’ it’s God Almighty that will bless
you
Bir, said Pat, quickly.
“You won’t bo foreetlng the little gurl, and the swate flowers.
Ed(lie loves
them, sir; slie says go.”
1 wou,t forget
“t/A
anything."
bl®88inS8 on y°> sir;" and the
city
'5* load> foe horse trotted
ebiId
had
The officer
to do’~
There are some lew ladies
t0
those into whose hands
ny unu®ual cases
of sorrow and suffering.
To one of these he told his
storv
as"
sured everything should
receive
Before noon of the same dav soft
heard upon the stairs
leading to
room and a
9
lady knocked at her door
“ it God had
sent His
to

the best

the most thorough
manner,and receiv-

laughing loudly.

appiuacucu

of

materials,

much fuss as if your hands
were sugar or salt.
Water won’t hurt them, I
guess, and after the job is over, the woman will
let you have some soap,” said the other
man,

auu t>Yu iJicii

04

STANDARD

Agent*

Boy’s

—AT—

Business in all its branches at

Rubber Don.

a. J. SAHBOUK.

voai, u&uroau,

Trimmings,

Tailors*

splendid Stock recently

DISCOVERY I

SORE

-or-

CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE, BI.oM.YK

BOOK-BINDING

RUBBER PACKING,

Robber Clothing,

as

“It’s nasty work,” said Pat. “Catch me at it
again.” And he swore fri^htiully as he tossed
the coffin down on the table prepared for it,
and held out both his begrimed bauds.
“•Stop your grumbling, and take hold. Tho
boat leaves iu half an hour, and we alia 11 have
to drive like luiy to get there now.”
“I don’t like to touch the thing,” said Pat,
shrinking away from tho bed. “Hold on; it
ainfc long
enough. It wants four inches, good.”
“Jam it in, then. Where’s the odds?”
“Into the light,” little Lddie has gone! Poor
mother, do not think of him as being here
now!

and well Assorted New Stock

I oreign & Domestic Woolens,

aDd added largely thereto, and having also LEASED said Store, we are now prepared to

Notice.

For the purpose of carrying

mines' Serge and Calf Boats,
men’s Fine Calf had Thick Boots.
Boys’, Vouths’ and Children’s Bools aad
Shoes.
Bnbber Boots and Shoes of nil kinds.

JOHN BAUUOUR.

New Store

Smn 11 &, Shaekford,

Ladle*’ and

LACE

would invito the attention of (ho

Tiade to their

by

C. A. PARSONS & CO.

formed

GREAT

Excelsior Pain Purer.

Clothing, Tailoring k Dry Goods

Lewis, Rollins

of Messrs.

purchased
HAVING
& Bond the largo and
selected
them lbr the

general.

undersigned have
rpiIE
A under the name of

Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston.
Retail by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips A; Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter & Wiley,
iuar2*Jdfm
Boston, Mass.

THEIR NEW STORE

ottered to the trade at the lawest market

Tlie undersigned liavo formed a copartnership under the firm name oi
ROLLINS At BOND,
B’or the purpose of transacting the Custom Tailoring
and Gents’ B'urnishing Goods Business, and shall
open a nice stocK about April 5th, 1867, at old stand,
No. 18 Market Square.
N. C. ROLL INS.
W. M. BOND.
April 3 dim

PORTLAND, ME.

said, roughly—
rfee hero, now, was there iver such a cussed
thing seen afore? The paint haiut been on an
hour. Look at my hands. If they have any
more such infernal work to do,
they may do it

themselves.”
“kou make

Rubbers,

Dollar Pci* Houle,or Ilalf-doz.
for Eire Dollars.
Prepared and for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE,

Price*One

ROGKItS’

And

HOUSE.

CLOTHING

Copartnership.

Copartnership

whether arising from imliacrctiou.or in the decline or
For Pimples on the Face, use the
change of life.
Buchu.
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better in
Quality, and Less in Price, than auy other so-called
Extract of Buchu.

—AND—

Copartnership Notice.

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
WHOI.ESALE AND RETAIL.

NO. 8 EXCHANGE

in

Dysi*epsia,

Female’s
ITriencl.
In all Hlfeelions peculiar to Femaks, the BUCHU
is invaluable iu Chlorosis or retention,
irregularity,
Painful or Sum reused Menstruation, Leucorruea, or
Whiles, and all complaints incidental to the sex,

OPEN THIS DAY

No. 3 Free St. Block,

C# A. JParsons & Co.

tormer customers ana solicit tor them a continuance
of the patronage so generously conferred upon the
latu firm.
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND.

B.

and

pabiic

parts concerned in its evacuation. It is also
recommended for
Chronic Rheumatism,
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is

THE

Large

Having sold to the above parties our stock ot
Clothing &c., we choeifuliy recommend them to our

FOLLETTE,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

this

undersigned having REMOVED trom Ware’s
Hall, will

Street.

Gentlemen’s and

R I>

C A

A

Prices !

1STo. 143 Middle

19-dlm

and the

ers

$=.

Maine.

Boots, Shoes

PORTLAND, Me.

d3w___[Star pleaeo ¥>PT-_

12.

STREET,

BROWN

furnish both

was

<6 C J>

WILL

copart-

PARSONS & CO. having purchased the
s
Clothing and taken the store No. 143 Middle
Bond,
street, lormerlv occupied by Lewis, Rollins
pro]>os6 to open a first class Mon’s and Bojs’ Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing Goxis Establishment,
where we shall be happy to see all their old custom-

P«r(laHd,

L.

30

Elegant Store

C. A.
ock of

St,

a ne woman

lilm with the same prompts ss, faithjidneu ami de»In
patch which characterized his last reason's work.
owregard to which lie beys leave to refer to Lho toll
ing gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. John
Mussev, Hon. VV. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. G. Palmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earih, can have their
orders tilled by leaving them at my house,

NEWESTABLISHMENT.

331

Oongroaa

buy.”

April

11HE

Congress street.

Taking Down Walk, Laying Foundations ,&o.

the benefit of

Lowest

The

firm of Lewis, Hollins & Bond is this day
dis olved by mutual consont, T. C. Lewis retiring from the firm. All demands against said firm
will W settled by either party, and all indebted to
said firm arc requested to make immediate payment
at their old stand, No. 18 Market Squ re.
T C. LEWIS,
NT. C. HOLLINS,
W. M. Bond.

EASTMAN BBOTHEBS,

customers

^iven with great success iu all complaints of the
Urmary Organs, whether new or long standing.
Ctouorrhora, Gleet, Wcnkuein,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation or the
Bladder, and rcteution or Incontinence of
Urine, from a loss oi tone
in the
The

mch9d3m

Edwin Clement.

Dissolution of

N0 TROUBLE TO

It amoving

Cellars,
Earth,

——

CAN AND

WE

LUMBER.
J3?“Order3 for Building Dimension. Clapboards,
La
hs, Pickets, staves, &c, addressed to us
Shingles,
at No 11 Central Wharf. Portland, Me., or Gorham,
N. H, promptly attended to,
George Goodridge.

It UNHAM,

Excavating

Our facilities for doing this business are such that

GOODRIDGE <£ CLEMENT,

SHOW GOODS,

332
April 10-dtf

a

extract of buchu

tf

C.

to

LATEST STYLE !

For the purposo of manufacturing and dealing in
Spruce, Hemlock and Hard Wood

April
a

OF THE

Notice.

TIE

Tailoring

GARMENTS

ap22dlw

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the tirm name of

previous to tl «

them

Announces to his liieuds and ilie pub ic generally,
that he is prepared to take eontiaets^by the day or
job for

copart-

WALKER

St.,

Middle

occupied by

Mr. Dunham wUlexeaute all contract. entrusted to

give our
a

new

Is

WMi

of tbc most

Fashionable

M. M. FAlRBROTHElt and H. H. WILDER is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
dThe business of the firm to be settled by jrAlltBROTUER, at 425 Congress 8t.
Portland, Apr 9, 18C7.

PRICES.
Please give us

existing between

Copartnership

Mourning Dress Goods.
are Jest

Copartnership.

copartnership h retofore

one

Establishments In New York, preparing himself
furnish our customers with

BARRETT,

Portland. Apr 9, 1867.

Lancaster atul Marseilles Spreads,

We

iu

as

Dissolution of

58 aiid GO

Just purchased tor cash from the largest Importing
houses. Mr. BOND ha* been spending some

O. F. WALKF.R,
M. M. FAiRBKOTHKR,

Dress Goods and Woolens,

wliloh

copartnership

a

and spacious store
creeled lor them

Portland, March IG.

time in

,

WOOl.ENS,

Gn tbe Gld Site
gr**ai tire.

of Nnlurc !
Powers
which aro accompanied by so many alarming
to Exertion, Loss of Memsymptoms—Indisposition
ory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trembling.pros*
tration. It is a speedy and effectual remedy for all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the I'rine, Gravel. Stricture, pain in the back or
joints, Stone in the Bladikr, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in
men, women and children.
IT WILL CURE
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
DU. FUL IjEK’S
Ex haunted

THE

AND-

Have this day removed to the

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,

KCANCIS K. SWAN.
GEOltUK V. BAKKETT.
A pi 20. 3w
Portland, Aprtl,20, 1867.

-ALSO-

said.

rare

business

Baulici’s and Brokers,
Under the style of

12 1-2 Cents Ber Bail-.
OF

Notice,

Copartnership

The undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name ot

LADIES WHITE BIBBED

LINE

dtf

1867.

—

FOR

Fire ttud Narine Insurance Effected iu
the very beat Coinpnuie*.

Portland, Apr 1125th,

DRY

WOOLENS!

Copartnership.

300 DOZEN

FULL

COntlKRCIAL

A

OK

«* O O » S

and Domestic

Foreign

STREET.

STERLING DOW, late with J. E. Dow & Son.
C. A. STACKPOLE, Jr., late Loring, Stackpole
& Co.

TIIE

CUilU

came to look at her, aud her heart
touched.
Site beckoned Ruth into the
store, and said, kindly,—
"You seem to love ffowers.
Do you wish to
buy some?”
x—x wanted to
get one for Edil,e,” said Ruth,
her lips quivering, and the tears starting into
her eyes.
“\V no is Eddie?"
“My Orother. He is dead.”
“Do you wish the flowers for his coffin?”
“He loved them,” answered Ruth. “\Vo used
to couio hero to the window to see them, and
he wouldn’t leol alone if he had one.
He was
so sick wneu he came List, and
hungry; but he
didu’t cry out there,” anti she pointed to the
p'.ao) wnere she had been standing, outside of
the window.
Roor cund ; you Bhall have some for him and
1 am sure yon are welcome to them.”
From among her wuite buds the woman selected the choicest, and iu a lew minutes Ruth
held in her hand, trembling ii !ts eagerness, a

117

JOBBEltS

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

HUMOR DOCTOR.

Kimball & Prince. Dentists,

CTapp’n Block,€ongrrw Street,
teb.Mtf
Portland, me.
OLE KIN G# Si I LLIKEN & CO,

to

Medicine

Dr. J. w. Poland’s

N®

OF

the old stand of Luring, Staclcpole & Co.,

NO.

Dr«

_WfcAfttHI

rue Pl’BIfVINtl ov TOE BI.OOB!

DAY

—BY—

STOCK

THEIR NEW

lusurauce Business.

S WAX &

EASTMAN BROTHERS

CO.,

purpose of transact lug

A General
ac

&

the attention of the public

invite

Fill

AA D

invaluable

An

and pleasaut Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. A (ministered every
TUESDAY

SQU4KE,

KO. 18 ill.4KK.ET

day Wen tunned between
A Cupar nersliip
the undersigned, under the firm name ot‘

for the

XllliO Vs 0XID21 'GAS !

Merchant Tailors

lius this

ill ISfELLAN EO lTsI

and over

lUVCU

I

DOW, KTICKPODE

fffifMCAt*
A sale

rrtHE Corartnership heretofore existing under the
firm ot LORING, STACKPOLE & OO., expires
this dav. bv mutual consent. Either party i« authored lo settle ilie affair* ot the concern.

Bisector.

‘Mj’f HOSIERY!!
JUST ~OPENED

~j

ROLLtNd.& BOND,

notice.

~—-

nwi

>

!:irnm*

COPARTNERSHIP

med-

BY MRS. K. D. C*. HQBUl>t*.

-m

;:..r:

C0MRT5»eil«ttlV^

:

irtrirt, teat and warm, took the placet of the
on tbc ruble, which
old, worn garments, and
beneath snowy damask
W!1s concealed
cloth,
sto -I a simple casket, satin lined, ribbon trim- i

Light.

me

WtVtMM (htts. 0la&

«,Ri

~T;

*y

*Wttil}A!i4

I

At A* sU*

WttitiBiiiU Hl**!'^*

Lifted into

--

■■|^1

ee._Janl.UlCfld&w.
1867.
SPUING.
1867.

WOODMAN/TRUE

&

Haviug (Mb day li-moved

00.,

to the spactuut warabou*.
ereeto'l upon
I m i it OI.D

HITK,
Nos. 54 A 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Woiil.l respectfully luvlle the attention of
pnrcha*ei*
to their large, new aud attractive .stock of

DRY GOODS,
Woolens,

and Small Wares.
Agents

tor

Maine for

Gray’s I’ateut Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment of all the loading make* und
sty Ic* of Ladies' and Gentlemen’* Paper Goods including ho
flew Linen Fiiii»h Collar with Culls to
Match.
Agents for Maine for the

SINGER

SEWING
WOODMAN,

MACHINE.
Tin E A

CO.

dtf
^Portland, March 4, 1867.
8AH PEL F. COBB,
No. 355 Couggr-eMs
Street,

NEAR HEAD OF OREEN STREET.
lilANo FORTES. Melodeona, Organ*, Guitar*
1
\ lollnu Banjo*, T lut lias. Music Boxcu
cerunaa, A.cordconi,
lets. Ficidoo, UMioneta, Violin
Mu,x Stand*, Drum*, Fi.e-. Bo*r»,
Sheei
-u
.'
Book*, V iolln and Guilar String*,
VtoW. Cmhi.ua,, Canes,
tog GlfHie*, Album*, Staiionerv. Ron*, ink
Hcrwr Ficlure* and Francs. Fancy
drou » carnages and a great
variety if
TBlM,n U
N.w.
KlcWa“S>'
and Melodeona t uned and to
rent.

Tambortoe,Tln^’%£££
MnJc StoSt
Oock£

ster'a'tc, nea'iJjd
riffle.

Bai,UM§ES
othjr anktei

^S-PUnos

a

